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DEFENCE SAYS 
CLARK INSANE 
WHEN HE SHOT

I world ; FEINERS

SINCE JAN. 1ST

COLLEGE .1

“J
LEAD IN THE 
B.C. ELECTION
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673 SeOng RctaS At 
Eleven Cents Now

ATWi• 0
Oollege Hall, a p 

University at WoHi 
burned, with a tons 

Bank robbers b 
chant’s Bank at Lon 
got loose money.

BromptoirPaper « 
closes work for the 

Three escaped troi 
prison after locking 
en In a cell.

Bread Is dro 
loaf retail In

is

IS FIRE\ Mer-
andDrop of From 25 to 35 eta. 

Per Pound is Reported 
by the Wholesalers.

Fourth Drop in Prices in 
Last Two Months Goes 

Into Effect Today.

Family Witnesses in Grand 
Falls Murder Reveal Long 
Lipe of Insanity in Family,

FAMILY TAINT IS
INCREASED BY HURT

Sharp Contests Are Reported 
in Many of the Ridings 

of Province.

MRS. RALPH SMITH
MAKES FINE RUN

Definite Reports Not Expect
ed Until Tqday as Ridings 
Are Hard to Reach.

Statistics Do Not Include Vic
tims of Londonderry and 

Belfast Riots.

NEARLY 3,000 RAIDS
TO SECURE ARMS

Scotland Yard Busy Rounding 
up Suspects in England and 
Scotland.

Flames Broke Out at 11,30 
Last Night and Soon De- §j 

strayed OU Property,

COLLEGE RECORDS 
HAVE BEEN L

*T —----  ;
Student# Found Fire Fira 

and Made Heroic " 
to Save Building.

Co.

iward-

Montreal, Dec. 1—Christmas
nuts and raisins, as well as' other 
holiday goodies will be much 
cheaper this season, according to 
a local wholesaler today. Al
though people put off ordering so 
long, that walnuts, almonds and 
Alberts will be scarce and difficult 
to buy, hbusèwtves will notice a 
considerable difference In their 
cost. What the grocers bought a 
year ago tor 85 cents, they are now 
purchasing for from 50 to 55 cents. 
Filberts and other varieties are 

I reduced from 16 to 20 per cent.

kper Edmonton, Alta., Dec, 1—Local 
bread prices broke,for the fourth 
time within two months thie morn
ing, when quotations were lowered 
by one cent. On the glide beck to 
pre-war prices, bread today is be
ing bold at nine oesta a loaf, whole
sale, and eleven cents retail.

. ,,ty.
THE BRlTJffH V l

Since the first of 
-British subjects hai 
dered In Ireland.

Scotland Yard_i 
make many raid* A 
quarters in England^ 

Workless crowds j 
suburb have taken ; 
the city hall as a pi 
to live.

673
Prisoner Shows No Interest at 

AH in the Trial and the Evi
dence Produced.

to
Mu

j

London
Vancouver, Dec. 1—With election 

returns from nearly ell the ridings In 
the province «ttl far trom complete 
at 8,30 p.m., the Liberal candidates 
In many of the constituencies appear 
to be to the lead with their Conserva
tive opponent, dose up.

Hon. Wm. Sloan, minister of mines, 
has been elected in Nanaimo. Whit- 
side, Liberal, New Westminster, is 
elected by 382 majority, and Ander
son, Liberal, In Kamloops, baa a good 
lead. Four Liberal candidates In Van
couver appear at this hour to be lead- 
in*. with ttle Conservative candidates 
Polling a strong vote. In Victoria, 
three Liberals and one Conservative 
are leading. Mr. Roes, Conservative 
to elected to Nelson by over W0.

Vance aver.

Speelal to The Standard London, Dec.,1—Perwe to toe num
ber ot 67! have-beep Jetted or wound
ed to Ireland up tor Nov. 27 ot the pres
ent year by anti-government elements, 
according to a statement leaned today 
by the Home Office. The deaths do 
not Include twenty persons killed in 
Londonderry, and sixty-two in Bella* 
during the sommet' ridttog, nor Pl

ot INDIAN LOCKED 
WARDER IN JAIL 

AND THEN FLED

WoltvtBe, N.- Br, Déo.- l — QéUéfk 
Hall, a part el Acadia University bare. 
w»a the scans U 
evening, sad as a result It Is a total 
ruin, with a loss et over 83*0,000.

The nemos were «hoovered by » 
studem to another heading, a KtUe be
fore midnight. The alarm was 
at «ace, sad the Wotovffle Pro depart- 
mo* was scon on the scene, wt» 
the Modems ft made a hereto endeav
or to exttogutoh the outbreak, bat it 
was soon aeon that there wee no hope 
of raving the College Hell, so the 
brigade centred its efforts upon mv- 
tog the adjofntog properties. - t

Built In 1870.

Andover, N. B., Dec. 1—If you have 
an uncle who may have boon regarded 
as a real “devil In hie old home town," 
and If that uncle took a sudden change 
when the travelling preacher came 
around, put on hie beet suit of clothes 
and went to the cottage prayer meet- 
in* where he prayed faster than "Bill 
Bhorott,” can trot, watch out, >t ia a 
sign of yteernesa.

If percaauce, you have another uncle 
Who used to get drunk. It may be re
garded as another queer thing In the 
family tree, all of which might be giv
en a twist to prove you are insane. 
These were some of the things 
brought out by the defense today in 
an effort to convince the Jury that 
Newman Clark is not guilty of killing 
Phoebe Bell, because he was Insane at 
the time he shot her and was, there
fore, not responsible for his acts.

Which
Wf

MEXI a great fireGeneral Obrt 
augurated as pi

been In-
Mexico.

EUROPE
D'Annunzio has 

Italy, the state ot 
on .Friday.

teen cadets killed In the KilnffChsel•d war on 
» to beginRUM RUNNING 

BY AIRSHIP IS 
LATEST SCHEME

ambuscade Sunday night.
The étalement eaye that 161 police

men have been killed and 230 wound
ed: that twenty-seven soldiers have 
met with death and 103 wowded. 
Civilians to the number of forty-one 
have been killed and 101 wounded.

Changed His Clothes. Cooked 
Breakfast and Released 

Friends Before Flitting.

SENSATIONAL JAIL
DELIVERY IN NORTH

—

SAILOR !
BYUffi 

DUTCHMAN DEAD
t Nearly 3,000 Raids

Sixty-seven court houses have been
destroyed, and 6» police barracksRing at Winnipeg Hàs Clever 

Plan,to Beat the Liquor 
Inspectors.

POLICE HAVE TAKEN 
FORTY-FOUR AUTOS

Fines When Offenders Are 
Caught Are Paid by the 
"Trust."

have been destroyed and 161 damag
ed. There have been 830 raids on 
mailfi and forty-tive raids on coast
guard stations and lighthouses. In 
addition to these there has been 2,961 
raids made for arms.

Another official statement says the 
arrests In Ireland averaged consider
ably over 100 weekly. During the last 
three weeks of November forty per
sons were taken toto custody for 
political offences, including 169 dur
ing the last week of the month.

Vancouver, B. C., Dbc. 1—Four 
Liberal candidates are leading in this 
city, Mrs. Ralph Smith, Liberal, heads 
the poll, with MecKensle, Farris, W. 
Macdonald, with Hon. J. W. Bowser, 
Conservative leader, following War
den, Conservative, and Ramsey, Lib
eral, are dose tor sixth place—six to 
be elected.

Visited Other Cells: and Said 
Good-Bye to Prisoners Be
fore Quitting Prison.

The building that was burned was 
erected in 1879 at a cost at that time 
of about $80,000, but it was valued *1 

$300,000
John Winters of Gloucester 
Clâimed to Have SeenAdmits the Crime at the present time. A 

great many of the records of the Bapr 
tist denomination were stored within 
and while the students succeeded in 
saving some of these it Is known that 
the majority were lost to the disaster.

Ghost
ly Ship He Had Sunk.The defendant’s counsel, in opening 

his case before the Jury said that he 
didn't deny that Newman Clark killed 
Phoebe Bell on March 25th, but that 
when he did he was Insane and had 
tor some time been acting in a queer 
and unnatural manner, his mind be
ing weakened by disease until it be
came deranged and the climax was 
reached on March 26 when reason fled 
and the physical man, without any 
control, committed the murderous as
sault .

Port Arthur, Qnt, Dec. 1—At the 
Port Arthur district jail"-at six o'clock 
this morning, Joseph Buahie, an In
dian convict under Sentence of four
teen months, locked his warder in his 
cell, took Us keys, released two others 
and then went Into the jail kitchen, 
cooked a breakfast, changed clothes 
and leisurely walked out. leaving the 
civilian domes tickets on the jailer’s 
desk as a reminder.

Buahie as the warder was passing 
his cell, called to him, “Hi. warder, 
let me out of her, I’ve got scrubbing 
to do this morning." Warden Robin
son asked the cook if that was so,

PftANTOMVI CREWNelson.
RIGGINGNelson, B. C., Dec. 1.—Complete re

turns give Ross, Conservative, 1,126; 
O'Shea, Liberal 728. Ross Majority 
of 438.

Oil Paintings Gone.
Acadia College hall was otic of the 

centra! buildings of Acadia University 
and waa usel aa the adn-oistratlve 
office of the inetitutton 
remove the furniture di-1 , cot avoir 
n-.uch, and many valuable -ecordt 
were destroyed, Including tne ii-rc- 
llacea&e oil r timings of xlt the 
pres dents o' ‘.be univerkI: v.

The fire was one of tha moat spec; 
tarciar ever eltaeesed to IW part ot 
Nova Scotia. Fortaiatny there we. 
no wind, site ti ers would have been 
grave danger -> the while town. The 
fire waa confined to the woode.r walla 
of the large structure. The fire Bn 
supposed to have originated from the 
tin trace, and It made rapid heads*!,

Airstrip Burned, Too.

Vessel That Caused 
rident Was Dri

Fata] Ac- 
ven from 

See by the “Dutchman."

Scotland Yard Busy
Nanaimo. London, Dec. 1—Operations of Scot

land Yard, who are dealing with" the 
Sinn Fein organisation in London con
tinued today active, searching of real- 
dencee and bustifeee houses in various 
Parts of the city. The searches were 
carried on mostly in the southwest 
portion of the city, which b largely 
a residential district tor the middle 
class. Two 
result of the searches. One of them 
later waa released, no charge having 
been preferred again* Mm* The

WflfOVt 3 tOWinnipeg, Dec. 1—Airplanes are be
ing used constantly by members of 
the alleged crime trust, which police 
believe haa its headquarters to Win
nipeg to smuggle liquor and other 
goods across the border, the Tribune 
declares it learned today. The Tri
bune story continues:

"The mounted police and customs 
department officials campaign again» 
the smugglers to proceeding with great 
energy.

Nanaimo, -B. c., Dec. 1.—Final fig- 
-res are. Hon. Wm. Sloan, Liberal. 
Minister of Mines, 1,175; Tom Bar-

Gloucester, Masa_ Dec. l—The 
burial oday of John Winters recalled 
to old time fishermen* a tradition of 
a modern Flying Dutchman and its 
ghostly crew that were believed to 

of a ship 
the bottom, 

survivor of the 
pefcr schooner 
It to » Mono to

Somewhere in the f*r past there 
were two famille,, one by the name of 
Russell and the other a Dorsay. Char
les Clark, father of Newman, had the 
•til«ell blood «owing to bis veins and 
there was la sanity there while the 

itijpMMff blood traversed the system of 
iywewman Clark's mother and to unity 
V was there It la alleged.

nerd, Labor. 808; Gilchrist, Conserva
tive, 661.

Nelson, final—Rose. Conservative, 
majority of 438 over dim O'Shea, Lib-

post

oral. -he thought he might do a little."were detained as aSlmlUkamend, with three small C*™ 8618 “» Pursuit
points to hear from, gives MecKensle, **“* ““J. tllem to * 
Conservative, a majority of 86 and his "V 0>®_

ca*»ra 44 Auto. “ÎSÇ Westminster-—Whiteside, Ub- £*£“ ’

Tran the, tout-two inontbo. forte «to W«- qj*prd, .Co*eryative 980;. g^Lr'
for Whiteside 3to 0B Georae. fishing

wnue actually engaged in the running Cartion, twelve out of 24 give yobrs the ..of liquor and emaggltng of other goods, ton, Libera! 348, Fraser, Conservative, Ktos ‘vïÜÎ tïJLtïï? .h,üS?, /J**
The officiate are now in pome»*» « 297. 6 t”* «° the
tuH evidence, proving moat thorot*n A Later Return o °* *bo’t 'iip 01 the
and costly organisation on the part ol fishing banks which was supposed to
the law-breakers, even to the extent Standing at 9.30, western time, was: the Haskell throughout
that American smugglers have been Ejected, 3 Coneeratives, 8 Liberals, *“ career aa a fisherman, 
and are guaranteed by certain liquor 1 Independent. 1 Labor, 
dealers and boot-leggers against inter- jRoealand—Final, McLeod, Libseral, 
ference by Canadka law, so that when 173 • E»Kng, Conservative, 243; Bing- 
smugglers are captured the liquor peo- weJ1- Farmer-labor, 229. 
pie with whom they do business in Newcastle-—Guthrie. Socialist, eleot-
Manhoba pay the penalties." * «d. Guthrie, Socialist, 651; Fraser,

Liberal-Conservative. 462; Hawthorne.
Labor, 862; Beckle, Soldier. 146:
Jority, 163.

Locked In Cell
As the warder opened the cell door, 

Buahie grabbed Wm; took awajr his 
keys, shoved Mm Into the ceU anfl 
looked tiie doors. Buahie next re-

repaired to the kitchen for a meal 
before taking their departure. The 
escaping prisoners took the best of 
the civilian clothes at hand. Garnit 
gan fancied a mackinaw coat belong- 
in# to a prisoner, Scotty Fraser. Be 
fore the three men left the building 
they visited the other prisoners, said 
their farewells, and as Ganntgan 
passed Scotty’s cell, he said: ' Scotty, 
I’m going to wear your coat, so that 
you won’t wear it out, ta, ta, Scotty, 
see you later."

The escape was not learned until 
the day-warder came on duty at seven 
o’clock.

Open Family Closets v
Family closet# were openedf up T»f 

Mr. tfobes, attorney for the prisoner, 
tod some of the things that ‘members 
of a family do hot like to reveal too 
phbltoly were brought to view in /order 
M possible to save the prisoner from 
the gallows. The defendant’s counsel 
•ought to show that on both rides of 
Ntowman Clerk's family there was in
sanity the a/liiotions coming from 
the grandmother’s side in eaçh

Witnesses were produced 
etantiate the contentions of the de
fense. Uncles and cousins, besides an 
aged grandfather, and a mother, bow
ed by her sorrow and grief over hlr 
aon’e predicament, told of he weak
nesses existing in the family line and 
of the insanity among uncles and 
aunfa. The prisoner’s career from 
babyhood up till,he was serenteen 
{years of age, when he marrie 1 ard 
went on a farm for himself, sere told 
>y the mother.

- l 'B tions.
He died atm Professor Re-a(rested

Dublin, Dec 1—Professor John Mbc- 
Neill, Sena Fein member of partie- 
ment, was again arrested last night 
He had been released from prison the 
previous day, having beeq arrested in 
Dublin on Nov. 26.

A large party of auxiliaries, equip
ped with a motor and 6 larch lights, 
visited Professor MacNetll’s residence 
at Booterotown, near Kingstown, and 
took him and his second son into cus
tody. His eldest son is already in

The. German airplane presented 
the Canadian Government to the uni
versity, one hundred rifles belonging 
to the Boy Scouts, all the treasures In 
the museum, together with the fur-, 
niskings and a flue collection of 
staffed birds, the property of Rob le 
Tufts, were destroyed.

There is Insurance of about $40,000.
At 1.30 o'clock this morning only 

the smouldering ruing of the building 
remained. At one time it was thought 
that the fire would extend to the »ero> 
inary, but fortunately this did not

President Cutten le at present ill 
Boston and is not expected home be 
fore Friday.

r

Saw Phantom Crew.

Once off Eastern Point, at the en
trance of Gloucester harbor, Winters 
said, a schooner ran down the wind, 
hove alongside the Haskell, and her 
phantom crew climbed the rigging 
declaring themselves the ghosts of the 
Salem fisherman. Winters and others 
of the Haskell’s crew refused to fish 
in. the ship again, and a new crew was 
taken on. They returned with a sim
ilar story of a ghostly visitation at 
sea, took their dunnage bags and quit. 
Another, and still a fourth crew were 
shipped, but each came to port with a 
renewal of the story of a ship shroud
ed in white and specter crew and the 
Haskell was hauled up, unable to get 
men. She finished her seagoing as 
a sand freighter, and the Salem ship 
was not heard of ag

! case, 
to cub-

jail

D’ANNUNZIO AT 
WAR WITH ITALY

Priest is ArraHedma-
Clalen, County Kilkenny, Ireland, 

Dec. 1—A Catholic priest wee arrest
ed here last evening. He was convey
ed to the military barracks.

Labor Man Wins.

Fernle—Nine small polls to hear 
from—Uphill, Labor election conceded.

South Okanagan—8 of 16—Rogers 
Liberal, 1,116; Jones,
1,099.

South Vancouver—Neelands, Labor, 
probably elected, leading by 569.

Richmond—-Pearson, Conservative, 
probably elected by 214 majority.

Greeawoeod—Hon. Dr. MacLean. 
Minister of Education, elected by 100 
majority.

CONDEMN EXCISE 
TOBACCO TAXES WORKLESS TAKE 

CITY HALL FOR 
SLEEPING ROOM

AMENDMENT WANTED 
LEAVE ULSTER UNDER 

THE IMPERIAL RULE

Slate of War Will Come Into 
Effect on Friday Says Re
port.

Conservative,

Fits While ■ Child
. It "toi thel in latency be Led 

ïpeen subject to fits. These perokted 
until he wee about four yeari old 
when they seemed to have disappear
ed. They returned when he wu.fi mt 
Bine years ot ege and caused aim 
■rack trouble. After the stuck, bad 
passed the boy, she raid, would «ot
ter severely with headaches and be 
In a «emietnpid condition. It wm also 
prought out In evidence that Newmnn 
(Hark, when a lad, had received two 
•avers Injuries to his heed by r,c.

Taint From Two Sides

Retiilers Declare it Bears Un
equally Upon the Trade in 
Canada. .

House of Lords Defeated the 
Measure by Vote of 111 to

London, Dec. 1—debt-lie D’Anntm-
ito. In command ot Insurgents at
Flume, has declared war on Kaly, ac
cording to e Milan despatch to the 
London Timex The state of war will 
begin Friday

MERCHANTS' BANK 
ROBBED BY GANG 

WITH FAST AUTO

53.- Civic Buildings in Suburb of 3 
London Are Occupied by 

Unemployed.

ONE COUNCIL HAS ’
PROVIDED HOMES

No Violence When City Hall 
Was Taken Over by Men 
Who Had No Shelter,

GEN. (BRECON 
NEW PRESIDENT 

OF ALL MEXICO

Montrèàl, Dec. 1.—Thai thé pïesont 
excise tax on tob&ceo Is wasteful and 
bears unequally on certain of the In
terests concerned was the general 
trend of nplfiibn at the meeting of the 
tobacconists section of the Mntreal 
Retail Merchants' Association this 
afternoon!

According td the present regulations 
a tax of five cents per pound is levied 
by the tfoVértitheht on the growers, 
but the evasion of the charge is so 
easy to the farmer who may simply 
dispose of a large part of his stock 
privately without the formality of 
affixing the government stamp that 
the total revenue, according to the 
government, falls far below the avail
able amount

The luxury tax also came up for 
considerable adverse criticism at the 
meeting today. “It is making dis
honest merchants out of men who 
otherwise would be honest." said Mr. 
G. Laplawte. president of the associa
tion. “Small merchants who know 
their customers are able to sell to 
them without charging the additional 
luxury tax, and this works a hardship 
on the larger business man who makes 
an honest return ot all lnxnry 
charges.”

Jxmdon, Dec. 1—There appeared to 
a prospect today that the Irish 

me Rule Dill would go through the 
committee stage in the House of Lords 
without serious amendments, 
lords today rejected Lord Middleton's 
amendment which would have had the 
effeot of creating one parliament fox 
Southern Ireland and leaving the six 
Ulster counties under the Imperial 
parliament. The government resisted 
the amendment on the ground that it 
struck at the whole frame-work of the 
bill, and the amendment was defeated 
by a vote of 111 to 53.

DUTCH CABINET 
RESIGNS ON ISSUE 

OF SCHOOL SALARY

Ho

The
Manager and Teller Were 

Forced to Hold up Hands 
by the Yeggs.

t

Fourth Time in 99 Years That 
New Executive Elected n) 

Peacefully.

LoAdon, Dec. 1.—The Dutch cabinet 
has resigned as a result of the second 
chamber of parliament rejecting the 
government’s proposal for higher sal
aries for teachers, says a despatch to 
the Central News from The Hague.

The Netherlands Cabinet, headed 
by Jonkherr De Beerenbrouck took 
office in September, 1918.

, The d fendant’» counsel maintains 
that the taint of insanity has been n- 
herited from both rides of the family, 
and has been aggravated to some ex
tent by the injuries received in loy- 
bood. Witnesses . were produced, 
mostly relatives, who claimed that 
there hàd been a great change in the 
last four years. Testimony waa given 
showing that he had always condu ced 

successfully until four 
when he apparently lost In-

London, Ont., Dec. 1—Lohdon ex
perienced its first bank robbery when 
armed and masked bandits held up 
the South London branch of the Mer
chants’ Bank at three o'clock tMs af
ternoon. The thieves secured $700 
and made their escape in a high-pow
ered motor car. The manager and 
teller were backed up against the wall. 
The police started in pursuit tmmedi 
ateiy after being notified of the rob
bery.

Mexico City, Dec. I—General Al- 
vario Obregon waa inaugurated presi
dent of Mexico at midnight last night. 
The simple ceremony of taking the 
oath of office marked the fourth time 
in the republic’s history of 99 years 
that the executive power has been 
transferred peacefully.

London, Dec. 1—Restiveness among 
the city’s unemployed, coupled with 
the lack of housing accommodations, 
led to the seizure of the town hall at 
Edmontln, a northern suburb of Lon
don, by several hundred men today. 
The occupation of the buikttng wm 
entirely without violence. The men 
announce that they will use the tow* 
hall as their headquarters until some
thing is done for them.

The town hall at Tottenham, an
other working district near the efty, 
was the scene of a similar peaceable 
seizure yesterday. The unemployed 
men who took possession of the build
ing, however, evacuated K today when 
the council announced that accomm» 
dations had been found for them tu 
the coroner’s court and in two large 
storehouses.

FREDERICTON WOMAN 
CAPTURED A MOOSE

EX-GERMAN EMPRESS 
IS EXTREMELY WEAK

Fredericton. N. B., Dec. 1—Mrs. R. 
8. Wilby, of this city, Is one of the 
few women who succeeded in shooting 
a bull moose during the huhtimg sea
son which closed yesterday, to the 
woods back of Gaspereaùx Station on 
Thursday last, where she waa hunting 
with Leonard McAleer a» guide, she 
succeeded In shooting a moose which 
had a splendid spread of antlers ana 
which was one of the finest specimens 
of mooed shot this season. Mrs. Wil
by reports the moose aa being very 
plentiful in that section, there bring 
eleven in the lot in which she shot 
hers, and seven in another lot which 
she saw later.

hie affairs
years ago 
terest and neglected things. It was 
mid he was unable to carry on any 
conversation he may have started be 
cause of lapse of memory, that he 
teould frequently lay something down 
that he had in his hand and then for
get where he placed it. Members of 
the family testified that Newman 
would at times become 
with his head in his hands and

: A Pictures of It All 
Provisional President De La Huerta 

who aat at General Ohregon’s right aa 
sworn in le the Chamber ot 

Deputies, wen the «rat to embrace the 
new president and aa. the eucceerion 
ot retiring and newly appointed cab
inet ministère, members at congress 
and other officiels greeted, 
dent Obregon, moving

INSPECTOR BELL
DIES IN WEST

Doom, Holland, Dec. 1—The eondt- 
tkra ot Augusta Victoria, the former 
German Empress, was little changed 
during the day. She wee stei tally 
collectons at five o'clock this evening, 
though much exhausted by the heart 
attacks.

he

It Vancouver, B. C-, Dec. 1—The death 
occurred here yesterday of Inspector 
A. L. Bell, Royal Canadian Mounted 
PoUce, a pioneer officer of that force. 
He entered the Royal North West 
Mounted Police twenty-three years 
ago, ftwd for seventeen years served in 
the Yukon. ____

morose, sit 
. , . ... , Up never

• speak unless , spoken to, mannerisms 
foreign to his natural aelf. All these 
things on being welded into e chain 
Df evidence to convince the Jury that 
the prisoner was Insane when he kill
ed Phoebe Bell and £annot be .held 
to pay the penalty for his crime.

(Continued on page 3.)

I-reel- 
pictures

clicked, and energetic photographers 
kept np a fusillade of fiaahllghte. The 
diplomatic gallery waa «lied, with Ks 
new prealdent safely installed in of
fice, Mexico City made carnival for 
the remainder of the night. The cafes 
which normally close at midnight of
fered special musical programmes and 
dancing began at that hour, in the 
streets holiday crowds threw confetti 
and banda played everywhere.

FEDERAL AGENT SAYS 
HOPELESS TASK TO 

MAKE NEW YORK DRY
FARMERS WILL NOT 
JOIN GOVERNMENT IN 

MANITOBA HOUSE

v
:

TIMES SQUARE HAS
$25,000 NOON FIREMONCTON WANTS TO 

SUPPRESS STATESMAN
New York, Dec. 1—Trying to make 

New York dry da a. "hopeless task," 
.says Frank L. 
lion Agent her 
hae been relieved at his own request.

In seventy-five days Boyd has made 
an average of thirty arrests a day and 
has confiscated liquor valued at $1,- 
200,000,

AMHERSTBURG EDITOR 
IN HARNESS 46 YEARS 9oyd, Federal Prohibi- 

e since Sept. #5, whoWinnipeg, Dec. 1-MVillfaffi Rob- 
leader of the Farmers’ Party 

in the provincial legislature In 
a statement today, claims that he 
was “entirely misquoted” on 
November 22, when he .was re
ported as having said that he and 
his party had -«reed to support 
the Norris Government for one 
year. The Farmers' Party in the

’ *
New York, Dec. ».—Times Square, 

the heart of the theatrical district, 
wo thrown into confusion about one 
o’clock today when a film room lire 
broke out in the quarters of a motion M 
picture concern in the Longa ore build* 3 
ing. Many extra pieces of apparatus 
Fere utimmaned to check ike spread

. .... ci’ the flames,
known os the Statesman, edited by London, Dec. 1.—The Island of A studio room, with contents valued -j
the sold Lindsey Crawford, and pub- Lewis in the Scottish prohibition poll, at $25,600, was destroyed by the fire j
Uihed in Toronto. has voted dry. which made rapid headway.

Moncton, N. B„ Deo. 1—At a public 
meeting here tonight to protest against 
allowing Lindsay Crawford to speak 
In Moncton, a resolution waa passed 
with but seven dissenters, calling up
on the government of the dominion to 
take Immediate steps tor the suppres
sion of the publication ot the journal

TWO BIG QUESTIONS.

Winnipeg, Dec. 1.—Two important 
question, - - political organisation 
through Canada and co-operative 

4 marketing of g*in —are to be die- 
7 oueaei at a meeting of the Canadian 

Council of Agriculture lit Winnipeg on 
jtec. 7 and 8, and vital decision»

Windsor, Dec. 1—The Amherst burg 
Echo one of the oldest weeklies In 

MINE SCALE COMMITTEE Canada; t« celebrating its .forty-sixth
--------- .—- birthday this week. John Anuld, Its

Washington, Dec. 1.—The joint scale editor, has been In the bernera forty- 
committee ot anthracite miners and sir yean and live other employes 
operators, meeting here today, agreed hate an aggregate of 149 years' ler- 
to resume wage negotiations In Phils- vice to their «redit. The Echo was 
detphla nert Monday,

SCOTTISH ISLAND DRY.

y legislature would continue its
be »kU after Confederation,founded
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DEFEATED TWO RANK AND FILE 
MEETING WTIH CONSERVATIVES 

THE CABINET TO PICK CHEF

P.G OF THE 
SPEAKERS 

PS LEADERS furniture■ MIB ■ UBJMrç pm

"■■it v-i.

6 I
'

:vice i
it ‘ V

TERMS
Train Service to Upper Can 

nda • Violation of British
North America Act

Attempt of Leaders to Name 
Candidates in Ontario

Premier Has Nothing to Say 
After Two Hour Conference 

With Hi. Colleagues.

sk Where Eggs Were 
idtOrtm Rebounds 
Upon Strikers.

JLS CONDEMN 
THE WILD TACTICS

The gift within the family 
circle—or from friend to fam
ily—is one which gives reel 
pleasure to giver and recipient

Fails.
Toronto, Dm. 1—At Un first oar 

omen ousT.ntioo a> Ontario la ax- 
teen years, which opened here this

Montreal, Dee. 1—Qeo. W. Ustrdluer, 
Kins’, printer at Charlottetown, P. B. 
!.. tntorrtewed hare today, stated that 

—.— Snd a grievance In conneo* 
the railway service from 

Moo Usai, which they and insufficient. 
Anyone leaving Montreal by the even
ing train, he art arrivée at Sack- 
ville kt time to wait twenty hour.

i to the island, and the 
ween a glow train in 

tiie moraine, which takes two days 
and a bait to reach its destination, or 
a tant evening in the evening with 
the twenty-hour wait at Sockville.

In adflJkflOft there 1» Sunday service 
so that anyone leaving Montreal on 
Friday evening muet wait until Mon
day nt Seckvitie for a train to the 
island. Mr, Gardiner claims this con
dition of affairs ie an open breach 
of the terns on which the island en
tered Confederation, and it e change 
is not Boon brought about, the Mand
era will again appeal to the London 
Privy Ooaedl, which in 1885, on a 
similar constraint, granted them $20,- 
000 indemnity.

Specie! to The Standard
Fredèricton. N. B, Dec. I—The 

Cabinet of the Province was In ses
sion here tide evening with the Prem
ier, the Hon. Mr. Foster, presiding. 
With the board sat the two ministers 
who were defeated et the elections lo 
October—the Hon. Mr. Murray and 
the Hon. Mr. Tweeddale. The session 
did not begin until after ten o'clock 
and it was not over'until midnight hut 
at the conclusion the Premier an
nounced that he wee not ready to 
make any announcements regarding 
their deliberations.

Some of the Problems
It » understood that one of the 

chief items of discussion was the ap
pointment of a new Chief Inspector 
to succeed the Rev. W. D. Wilson who 
had resigned and whose term of of
fice ended on Nov. 30.

Although nothing is known officially 
here it ie believed that the two de
feated ministers are on the point of 
quitting ther offices. One minor '3 
that their work witi be taken over by 
their colleagues for a time; another is 
that there will be some new cabinet 
members announced in a short time. 
The sessions of the council will be 
continued tomorrow.

afternoon with about 1,500 delegates 
registered and a lew hundred more 
expected tomorrow, the old-timers of 
the party stalwarts were given plain
ly to understand that the business of 
the convention was going to be run 
from the body of the hail, not from 
the platform—In ttoit, that K was a 
meeting of the rank and Ale, not the 
leaders of the party only.

Wady
tton with

Every District is Bit- 
B tody Opposed to the Row

dy Action.

A complete suite of furniture for «0 individual room or some certain 
piece of furniture to fill a comer or finish a decorative plan, will serve daily 

pleasant reminder of thoughtfully expressed good wishes. Our specie) 
gift assortments on display in out showrooms are of a scope that makes 
selection simple, and of a character to insure the dignity and quality of 
oellence demanded in a domestic gift.

for a as a
N. &. Dec. L—With Preei- 
ir leaving tor 

■ft* David Base tor lnv
will re- 

Owing to the elections 
6, It ia necessary for 

*fta to attend to the ballots and the 
with the 
xter will

B. An intimation to this effect was 
given early in the proceedings when 
the nominating of committees wee be
gun. A prominent Conservative oh 
the plat florin started to read & list of 
names, but was stopped by the dele
gatee on the floor. Practically the 
only busineee done thts afternoon was 
the selection of a permanent chair-

tit

J. MARCUS, 30-36 PockStAà-â reanît, Mr.
3*t tint he win later be joined by 

/DftwM Reee at Weetvilie, Both offl- 
■ Utah) «re quite confident of the success 
W tif the agreement. Scores of suppo t- 
W «ta'have been won to the Montreal 
" phot due to the 

Misera Baxter

man of tha convention and the nam
ing of committees. The selection of 
a leader Of the party for the Province 
of Ontario Will be made tomorrow. 
Captain Joe E. Thompson. MJ\P., for 
Northeast Toronto, who had been tem- 

chatrman et the opening of

treatment accorded 
and NacLachlan at 

on Tuesday evening.
FRENCH COMMUNISTS DROWN.RESIST PAYMENTS TO 

EX-KAISER’S FAMILY
JOHN BAUDEN DIED 

ON 97TH BIRTHDAYBEEF AND PORK 
PRICES DOWN

Parts, Dec. 1.—Three French Own- 
munist leaders who participated In 
the recent Communist congress at 
Moscow have perished in the wreck 
of a sailing boat which they leased 
ait Murmansk for the return trip to

Strengthens the Leaders. porary
the convention, was elected penmanSympathy has been enlisted U> their

*----- The action of the Waterford
__ ________ strengthened the portion
at the United Mine Workers’ officials, 
a«d today the chance for the vote to 
flavor the Montreal agreement has 
been doubly augmented. Miners in 

“ and every section of the Cape
__ « district deplore the attitude
Chat the rowdies took at the Tuesday 
tight session. The expression of the 
fling men is being given practical 

This evening three locals 
resolutions condemning the 

house" proceedings at Water-

Berlin, Dec. 1.—Disorderly scenes 
occurred In the Prussian Assembly 
yesterday following a debate on e 
motion presented by the majority 
Socialists which would transfer pro
perty owned by the Hohensollern fam
ily to the Prussian State and would 
assign a suitable income to members 
of the former reigning house. So seri
ous was the situation thât the Vice- 
president was compelled to suspend 
the sitting.

Herr Heihn&tm, a Socialist, who in
troduced the motion, argued that for 
every million marks paid to the 
Hobentollerns former enemies of Ger
many would “claim anotheor bilMon 
in reparations."

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Dec. 1.—John Bauden, re- 

tired merchant, after a brief Illness, 
died yesterday on Us 97th birthday, U 
hie residence, Westmount

Mr. Bauden was born at Cornwall. 
England, and came to Canada In 
18*0. He entered into the meat and 
oottie busineee which he kept up for 
meuy year*. It was reported that he 
was the flint to ship a boatload o- 
cat, le to England from Montreal. Ho 
later became associated with the 
Adas Steambhlp Line in the insu- 
an ce department. In thi* connection 
Mr. Bauden often mentioned that bo 
was the first one to send a telegram 
tic® Montreal *o Quebec

VETERANS TAXED 
TO RAISE BONUS 

THE STATE GIVES

France, says a despatch Aram Stock*
Beef at Fredericton Sells at 8 

and lOCents Pear Pound and 
Pork at 17 Cent».

BELL’PHONE CALLS 
WOULD BE HIGHER 
BY FIFTY PER CENT. Strange Situation Develops at 

Boston Whete State Aid is 
Given Heroes.

VSpecial to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B„ Dec. 1—The mid

week market title mo rains wns an tin-
usually large one and produce was of
fered in &b 
supply of beef and pork, and price* 
dropped consderably from those pre
vailing last week- Pork wee offered 
at 17 cents ft .pound by the carcass 
and 20 cento .a 
but there waà 
the lower prime, while beef wee offer 
ed at 8 to IS oents a pound.

The prevailing prices today:
Potatoes, per barrel, $3 to 13.50.
Apples, per barrel. 13 to 56.
Turnips, per barrel, $1.
Carrots, per barrel, 53.
Beets, per half barrel, 51.
Cabbage, each, 6 cents.
Beef, per pound. 8 to 10 cento.
Lamb, per pound. 15 to 25 cents.
Pork, per pound, by carcase, 11 

cents; by Qtpsr. 20 cento.
Chickens, per pound, 30 cents.
Eggs, per 4m«i, 70 to 75 cents.
Butter pe^flbund, 60 cents.
Ha», per **,«32.
Hid», per pound

Charge Proposed Also Where 
Caller is Unable to Secure 
Person Desired.

G
tord. ce. There was a big

Against ‘the Outbreak. Boston, Dec. V—«Men who fought 
with the Allied forces in the war and 
now live here must pay part of the 
bonus given by the State to its servi 
Ice men. This was the announcement 
today by City Collector Frank S. 
Deland, of his attitude toward the re
ported decisions by organisations of 
British and Canadian veterans to re
fuse to pay the combination poll and 
bonus tax this year, because United 
States veterans are exempt. This tax 
includes the usual 52 tax and 53 addi- 
ional to meet the state bonus payment 
charges.
delinquents will go out in a fortnight, 
collector Deland said, and that he had 
no choice under the law but to proceed 
against such of the 1,000 Allied vet
erans now resident here who refuse 
to pay, as he wotild act against any 
other eitlsenV

One Waterford local, No. 4,526. has 
stating that tha or

ganisât km had no part in the outlaw 
•cl Jnbüee local, at Sydney Mines,

on record Toronto, Dec. 1—In a new pro
nouncement upon long distance tele
phone rates, the Bell Telephone Com
pany declares that its application s ill 
mean an increase of approximately 23 
per cent in person-to-person talks and 
50 per cent in appointment and mes
senger calls. But the station-to-station 
rate where the person calling will 
talk to anyone at a given number in
stead of some par: sp ar person thore, 
will not be increased over the present 
long distance schedule except that for 
a distance of lees than 32 miles. The 
Initial period of conversation will be 
five minutes instead of three.

The company also proposed a “re
port charge" when a call has to be 
abandoned after the operators have 
done work on it, of approximately one 
quarter of the stution-tostation rate.

New York, Dec. 1.—Judge James T. 
Malone, of General Sessions, dropped 
dead today outside hie chambers at 
1.45 o’clock. Just after hearing a 
murder triaL

pound by the quarter; 
little demand even ateddreeeed by M.r. Baxter and Mr. 

Beoo, passed a resolution condemning 
the action of the men who threw nvs- 
tftos at the speakers, while Dominion 
No. 6, phw its condemnation, assured 
Messrs. Baxter and MucLach* t i of 
Mggort in -the question of the 
“agreement." Gifts BeautifulCUT THIS OUT

OLD ENGLISH RECIPE FOR CA- 
TARRH, CATARRHAL DEAFNESS

and head noises.

If you know of some one who ia 
troubled with Catarrhal Deafness, head 
noises or ordinary catarrh cut out 
this formula and hand it to them and 
you may have been the means of sav
ing some poor sufferer perhaps from 
total deafness. In England scientists 
for a long time past have recognised 
that catarrh Is a constitutional disease 
and necessarily requires constitutional
tr8prîyS! tnhalers and nose douches 
are liable to irritate the delicate air 
passages and force the die 
the middle ear, which frequently 
means total deafness, or else the dis
ease may be driven down the air pas
sages towards the lungs, which is 

, equally as dangerous. The following 
formula, which is used extensively 
ia the damp English climate, Is a 
constitutional treatment and should 
prove especially efficacious to suffer
ers here who live under more favor 
able climate conditions.

Secure from your druggist 1 ounce 
of Parmint (Double strength). Take 
this home and add to it $4 pint of hot 
water and a little granulated sugar; 
stir until dissolved. Take one tea- 
spoonful four times a day. This will 
often bring quick relief from distress
ing head noises.
should open, breathing become easy 
and hearing improve as the Inflam
mation in the eustachian tubes Is re
duced. Parmint used to this way acts 
directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system and has a 
tonic action that helps to obtain the 
desired results. The preparation is 
easy to make, costa little and Is pleas
ant to take. Every person who has 
catarrh or head noises or is hard "of 
hearing should give this treatment a 
trial.

Warrants for the arrest ofOPPOSE CLOSED
SHOP AND UNION and Practical

iflUSfiisI to The Standard
Montreal, Dec. 1—The dosed shop 

tend the new rate of pay were the sub
jects of a conference between the Ad- 
laBbtistrative Commission and a dele
gation of the Police Union heeded by 
Bergt. Bouchard yesterday, as a remit 
Of which the men decided to call a 

_ . special meeting as soon as a written 
eosamunlcatSon of the Commission's 
vtewn is received. The Commission 
declared itself positively opposed to 

may introduction of the “closed shop," 
and refused to recognise the Police 
"Onion with its present affiliations.

Of particular interest to the 
gift-seeker is our comprehen
sive showing of Electric 
Reading Lamps in which are 
featured most artistic effects 
in bronze and in brass finish
es, with shades of richly col
ored art glass.
Also their Dainty Boudoir 
Lamps with Silken Shades; 
and Stately Floor Lamps of 
Mahogany, with Silk Shades 
in a wide range of patterns 
and colors.

, 5 cents.HON. MR. CARVELL 
DOUBTS FIGURES 

HE IS OFFERED
yPII» Cars* in I to 14 Dnjrs

instantly *«evee Ittirim PU», and 
.yon can s* rerttrt ris» aft* fini

NINE KILLED IN 
HUNTING SEASON

IntoApparent Some Witnesses 
Have Shut Their Eyes He 
Tells the Court.

Same Number of Lives Sacri
ficed as 1919—Big Game 
Total Exceeds Last Year.

MRS. JANE ROWAN DEAD
Ottawa, Dec. 1.—Doubt as to the Oromocto, N. K, Dec. 1 Mrs. 

accuracy of figures placed before the Rowan, wid«w J**® James
railway commissioner by witnesses at Rowan, died Mninu^J10^

statements of M. R Staples, an offi. Geffrey, and dad been to her usual 
rial of the U. F O., who quoted the health until about a week a*o when 
report of the Ontario Government she contracted a odd. Yesterday the 
Commission to the effect that It coat family physician was called, who 
a former 52.68 to produce 100 pounds found Mrs. Rowan suffering with pneu- 
of milk, which that farmer had to sell 
for 52.33 at a lose to himself.

At another point, when two wit
nesses, wholesalers, had declared that 
they knew nothing of the retail prices 
of their product*, the chairman inti
mated that it was apparent the wit
nesses had shut their eyes purposely 
because they did not want to tell the 
board what the retail prices were.
The witnesses in question were R. J.
McLean, manager of Bowes Creamery,'
Toronto, who declared he did not 
know the retail price of his firm's 
products, and H. R. Grey, of Gunn,
Langlois A Co., Montreal.

WHEN RHEUMATISM 
HITS YOU HARDI

Special to The Standard.
Bangor, Me., Dec. 1.—Ttys big game 

season which closed at last midnight
Mahogany Candlesticks; Candle Shades to wide variety, and 
Colonial Candles In assorted colors end «lees.

KING STREET STORE—STREET FLOOR.

exacted a toll of nine liv 
Of the nine persons who lost their 

lives during the season, one was killed 
in mistake for a deer, three accident
ally shot thorn selves, one was acci
dentally shot and killed by his wile, 
three were accidentally killed by 
their companions and one was killed 
by the accidental discharge of his gun 
by his. dog stepping on the trigger.

During htt big game season hast 
year nine persons lost their lives, one 
being shot in mistake for a deer, four 
accidentally shot themselves and four 

accidentally killed by fhelr com-

i Moan’s Liniment should be kept 
handy for aches and pains

HY wait for a severe pain, an 
ache, a rheumatic twinge fol
lowing exposure, a sore mus

cle, octet lea, or lumbago to make you 
' quit work, when you should have 
Sloan’e Liniment handy to help curb 
it and keep you active, and fit. and on 
the fob?

Without rubbing, for it penetrates, 
apply a bit today to the afflicted part 
Note the gratifying, clean, prompt re
lief that foHow». Sloan's Liniment 
couldn't keep Its many thousands of 
Attends the world over if it dridn't 
make good. That's worth remember- 

All druggtotw—three size»—the 
longest is the most economical. 35c, 
70c, |L40. 'Made in Canada.

w monta, and she passed away last
evening. She waa one of those who 
loot their home# In the fire which 
burned a large section of Oromocto 
in 1619, and she made her home with 
Mr. McElroy since that time. She 
had no family, but ia.survived by two 
nephews, Thomas J. McElroy and 
Thomas MoCafferty, of Oromocto. The 
funeral will take place tomorrow, leav
ing the late home at 12.30 o’clock. 
Solemn service will be conducted by 
Very Rev. Dean Carney at 8t Dun- 
stan’s church at 2.30 o’clock, and in
terment will he made at the Hermit-

Bohemian
Glassware

Clogged nostrils

panions.
The total number of game killed 

this year, as compared with 1919 is 
as follows:

-rNOVEL AND DELIGHTFUL, Bo
hemian Glassware is among the latest 
features of our Holiday Gift Displays, 
and already is very popular.

The artistic combination of an orange 
background and narrow black stripes 
prodices a permanently pleasing 
effect—an effect that “wears well.**

Compotes, Fruit Dishes, Candy Jars, 
Vases and Jardinieres are hut part of 
the variety composing our display of 
Bohemian Glassware, which is shown < 
today in our

KING STREET WINDOW

1920.
.r,9SDeer .. 

Bears .. . 
Moose.. ..

29
28 ?

Ummerri^-f 2,656Total
1919.

2,147

Look at These fur PricesDoer . 
Bear». 36

26

.2,269Total

THIRTEEN POUNDS 
OF GRANULATED SUGAR 

FQR ONE DOLLAR

SEE THE FURS IN OUR WINDOWS
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

(Not Baton or Alter.)

;

Sparkling Cut GlassIn 1919
It» 30th year of Bminess £ %

Ottawa. Dec. 1.—Although there waa 
no change in the wholesale quotations 
of sugar, a record low retail price la, 
been set by one store In Ottawa which 
In offering angair at 13 pound, for a 
doner, or leee tha 8 cents a pound. 
This ta the lowest that thts oommod. 
tty baa reached for over two years. 
H la hot an Isolated ossa, however, 
the prevailing price In the grocery 
atoree being 13 end 14 cents.

These are all selected from our regular stock — genuine reduction lo 
clear for cash only. Don't miaa this opportunity. It will not oocar again.■ The Dominion 

life Assurance
Muffs and Scarfs at $14.89 In which our exhibit la «• 

cepttonally large thla peer, 
la Invariably welcome at 
Christmas-tide.

Tha very choicest cuts are 
shown In Water Beta, Tomb. 
1ère, Goblets, Competes, 
Punch Bowls, Fruit Dishes, 
Bon-Bon Dishes, Celery 
Dimes, Spoon Treys, ant a 
fun Una of Toilet Table An-

aFormerly priced from $10.00 to $46.00.

Made In the following Pure: Raccoon, Black and Tanpe WoK Black 
Dyad «rank, Australian Lynx, Natural Bay Lynx. Muskrat, Tanpe and 
Isabella Fox, Mala. Natural ami Kolinsky Mtak, Ermine, Beaver, Naturel 
end Brawn BqsMrel, Hudson Baal.COMPANY

mi n» its Policyholders

$619,577.41

Toronto, Dec. 1-dt wan established 
that the mysterious trank.today

which, according to an evening paper, 
last night might have something to do 
with the disappearance of Ambrose

,

fur Coats at $129.00email a year ago. contained nothing
■

"He police dapurtmsnt thie meriting 
stated that the $186,000 m Victory

(An Cheap ae a Ototh Orel.)u. : t v
KINO STREET STORE—. 

BREST FLOOR,Twelve etiy—Warmer vaines up to $M$80.Bonds, which were recovered men f&£;■ John Density waa brought back to 
Toronto, on Monday, had been hidden Mink Marmot, Bln* Caracul, Wren* Beaver, Black JMuy, 

Nandsnadtaud Beal
«tint

Electric Beal,

SALE «TARTS AT SAM FRIDAY MORNING rftSft
between the two plaatored walls In
the attic of the 
ileter,

W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD.m. PtaftMgr. POMERANIAN POUND. 
A valuable brown

rost'dafn H. MOINT. JONES, LTDUnion
------- --- ■ _ ------------
«•dock Mat night bp Motrin Madias. 
U serait» Ils owner at the Central 

1 Pofloe Starts».

was Mere Heure-.—«.$0 are. to 0 pjn. Open Saturdays,tm 10 P-IU,
ST. JOHN, NL B.«2 JONG STREET

*
• ,t»$y

yfrsre&Ah&idltdtoSu.tMtw-ri ‘-i .*. ■
iÜ

Had An Annoyii 
Hacking Con

Got No Red At Nigi

i Hacking ooogb. i 
on the eyriapi. Th 
kng disturbs the rest, and ke 
lungs and bronchial tubes In i 
irritated and interned conduit 
unless you get, Immediate rel 
cough may bacoyno ePitted and 
lung trouble enjroe .

There te no better remedy t 
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup tor 
Ing all kinds of coughs or cold 
bluing as * does the lung heel 
toes of the pine tree with w 
combined wHd cherry hark, s

are very '
e constant

soothing and Reeling expe 
properties of other exoolleni he

|b*Mre. E. 1. Rosa Penhok 
writes:—"About three yea» 
caught a very bad cold, scoot 
with a sore throat and hoarej 
was so hoarse you could uct 1 
apeak. I could get no rest a 
With the UcriNe annoying

re modi 
anally i 
Syrop a

several
iE?

cough. I tried
they did me no 
Wood’s Norway 
ed eo I got a bottle. It at om

V me relief, and alter using I
V Sham my cough had ell gone. 
R always keep It to the houee.” 
r \ -Dr. WoodV le put np tn n

wrapper: three pBte trees th 
merk. price Me. and 40c_s 

only $»r1heK !

v»£5$8$:ttro

MAIOLà
amks,eas(er. better, more ecttoomtcat

T " ■-

^W.F.MAEANK 
BTFER ATTA( 

ONPAPERMAKÏ
Claims Canadian Papers 

. Left to Take Whatevej 
Left After U. S. Suppl)

THINKS PRICE IS
FAR TOO ti

Time Hat Come f or a P 
Change He Tells 1 
Commission.

Toronto, Dec. l.—An iroexpeo 
tack An the aewagwper print m« 
tuners was made by W. F. Ma 
M. P„ publisher of the World 
qlaimed there had been ao at 
breach of faith between them a. 
government when be spoke be ft) 
Tariff Commission here toda; 
alleged a scanditoua condition 1 
nSctton with newsprint 
era who were even soliciting 
now in Sweden am} Finland.

•'Regulation of price ta a coi 
of the tariff law in this coomtr; 
dared Mr. MatiLeen. “A co 

, whose customer he had been for 
and to whom he had paid over 
lion dollars, had told him it d 
want hia business.

Where Pulp Is Derived.
“The preference was going 

and out tree trade,” eaid Mr 
l-eait “Here are newspaper 
facturera enjoying the protect 
the Canadian tariff and say 
‘Go away from us, we don’t wan 
business, we’re going to supp 
American publishers.’ Yet thee 
n facturer s are making their p 
from public lands, foam the 
power that belongs to the Ca 
people, and are protected by the

“We are getting our paper a 
or five prices in tilts country « 
agreements made with the 1 
ment have been broken. It the 
manufacturers are to have th 
lection of the duty which bar 
side paper then It follows t 
times of stress they must havt 
prices regelated and supply the 
market first of alL

“I say it is infamous, also, 
MacLean, “that the tariff shot 
used to pay interest on their w 
issues.

•These men who have refix 
give me paper harve watered 
stock four or five times and th 
asking the Investors of Cans 
take these shores, cot up five 
saying they’ve got too pay IV 
cent, on them. I as a protect 
say that the time has come whe 
must he regulated. The manu 
ers had Just announced they 
make the price six cents for t 
Atoning of the new year.
We five cents, even four cents 01 
vents,“ declared Mr. MacLean.

t

It oi\

DO YOU KNOW WHAT “‘BUG 
THE CHRISTMAS TREE ME
You -write out what you’d5' V 

Christmas. Then mother write: 
she'd like. Then sister. Then! 
Then father. And everybody, 
you each wrap up your wish ti 
foil hall. Red is mother’s. Blue 
tiler's. Silver 1s sister’s. Green 
thetis. And so on. Then you 
little colored balls on your Chi 
tree and then you fertilize it 
emptying your savings banks

biossoms. If you want to know 
have the happiest tree in the 
read “Fairy Prince” by Eleanor 
well Abbott in Pictorial iRevi 
December.

Then you wait until tl

LOCAL 661
Teamsters’ and Chauffeurs' n 

night at Trade and Labor Hal: 
tlon of officers and other tm; 
business.

i

CAN A MARRIED 
^ WOMAN BE TRUV

New York, Dec. 1—Whether 
ried woman can also be a tnuu 
sc hop 1 will be decided in corn 
on Dec. 2. A concrete test ce 
been presented ae the result 
report to authorities that Mr$ 
de Stefano, 14 years old, wa 
ried in August Her story 
Judge was that “my husband 
let me go to school.”
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^W. F. McLEAN IN iLiquor Cases 
BITER ATTACK 

ONPAPERMAKERS

DEFENCE SAYS 
CLARK INSANE 

WHEN HE SHOT

FRUIT MEN AE 
In Police Cost MUCH OPPOSED 

TO HIGH RATES

We Invite YouOUT O' ORDER 
STOMACHS

«
To make careful comparison* with any other 
Teas on sale, as this will only strengths* 
your conversion to the use ofConsiderable Evidence in the 

Tony Vasil Case—Former 
Inspector Testifies,

Indigestion. AtidKy, Sourness 
andiGases ended with 

"Pspe's Dispensin'*
Claim Forty Per -Cent. Ex

press. Increase Will- 
Ruin thp Industry.

BOARDS OF TRADE
FIGHT PROPOSALS

Claims Canadian Papesa Are 
. Left to Take Whatever is 
Left After U. S. Supplied., SALADA'Family Witnesses in Grand 

Falls Murder Reveal Long 
Line of Insanity in Family.

FAMILY TAINT IS
INCREASED BY HURT

Prisoner Shows No Interest at 
All in the Trial and the Evi
dence Produced.

-
A cnee against Tony Vasil, charged 

■llfa haring liquor 1er ante in Ms 
grocery shop, Main street, was resum
ed in the polk» court refr-day after- 
soon. Mrs. Louis Huertti at 21 Long 
Wharf, boarding mistreea ol Oosfcr 
Hose, the informant In the case, waa 
called to rebut evidence produced el 
the butt hearing, that the informant 
waa drunk some tint# before tfae at 
leged rale bed been made.
Hum-Ha stated that Roes had hfc sap
per at her place between the hours ol 
five and six on Saturday, Not, 20 
She could not my whether he waa 
drunk or not. She <Md not smell any 
liquor on him.

The moment you eat a tablet or two ÉÉlTHINKS PRICE IS of Pape’s Dlapapsln all the lumps of
indigestion pain: the sourness, heart
burn and belching of gases, das to 
acidity, vanish—truty wonderful!

Millions of people know that It la 
needieee to he bothered with Indiges
tion, dyspepsia or a disordered stom
ach. A few tablets of Pape’s Die pep
sin neutralise acidity and give relief 
at once—no waking I Buy a boa of 
Pepe’a Mapepaln now! Don't stay 
dyspepsie! Try to regaiate your 
stomach so you oen eut favorite food» 
without causing distress. The cost Is 
so little. The beneflts so great.

FAR TOO HIGH And tKen—It’» Always Good Alike. ease
VFruit Men Claim They Are 

Beering Too Heavy a Load 
at Present Time.

Time Has Coroe for a Policy 
Change He Telle Tariff 
CotnmUaion.

forth by him were cuetained by the 
court and the Introduction of madi 
evidence that would be damaging to 
the Crown waa blocked.

It Is expected Dr. Anglin will be on 
the stand tomorrow and giv* the Hr 
suits of bis observations.

The Crown has a few witm 
rebuttal and St la expected the ertdk 
enee will be all in tomorrow.

es gave evidence relative to the pris
oner's efforts to purchase a revolver a 
day or two before the murder.

The most important evidence today 
for the* Crown was given by George 
M. Taylor, a merchant of Grand Falls. 
According to his story the prisoner 
came into his store about nine o'clock 
in the morning on the day of the trag
edy. He stood in the front of the store 
watching for someone. His vision 
was in thé direction of the Pelletier 
House where Phoebe Bell was sup
posed to be stopping for a time. He 
remained there until after two o’clock 
when Phoebe Bell went by the store. 
In the direction of the Wood’s house 
where the tragedy occurred. After 
she bad gone along Clark left the 
■tore and followed In the same direc
tion. About two hours after, the trag
edy occurred. .

Evidence to Show Intent

Mrs.

Ottawa, Dec. 1—Hearing of evidence 
and the admission of additional state
ments br Interests opposed to a forty 
pgr cent increase in express rates, 
occupied the attention of the railroad 
board until the close of today's sit
ting called for the presentation of 
•«Semenl. by counsel for and against 
the,application by the 
elation,-iaf Canada tor higher rates.

The argument which waa to have 
commenced this morning will not be 
proceeded with until some time on 
Thureday. It will probably not be 
concluded until Friday afternoon.

(Continued from page 1)
The prisoner today maintains that 

stoic Indifference to proceedings that 
characterised bis manner yesterday. 
He lay back in bis chair with his eyes 
fixed upon the ceiling occasionally 
shifting them to the western hills. At 
no time did he show any interest in 
the evidence being adduced or did the 
■harp clashes between attorneys over 
admlasabillty of evidence arouse him 
from hie stupor.

Wept With HI» Mother 
Only once did hla demeanor change, 

only once did he show signs of Inter
act In affairs; that was when his aged 
mother came to the prisoner's dock, 
leaned over, spoke to him and kissed 
him good-night when court adjounad 
ior the day. He grabbed her hand, 
spoke to her and tears welled up in 
his eyes. After that they again went 
to the celling and remained fixed un
til he waa led back to his prison cell.

The Crown closed its case shortly 
after the opening of court this morn
ing. The attorney general produced 
witnesses to corroborate the events 
already set forth as to the shooting 
and incidents following the tragedy.

To Buy Revolver
Witnesses were put on by the at

torney general with the purpose of 
showing intent on the part of the 
prisoner to do bodily harm to the de
ceased and unfortnnAte girl. Witness.

Toronto, Dec. 1.-—An unexpected at- 
fl tack fin the newspaper print manufao 
” tuners was made by W. F. MacLean, 

M. P., publisher of the World, who 
Claimed there bad been an absolute 
breach of faith between them and the 
government when be spoke before the 
Tariff Commission here today. He 
alleged a scandalous condition in con
nection with newsprint manufactur
ers who were even soliciting trade 
now in Sweden am} Finland.

“Regulation of price is a corollary 
of the tariff law in this country,” de
clared Mr. MadLeen. “A company 
whose customer he had been tor years 
and to whom he had paid over a mil
lion dollars, had told him it did not 
want hla business.

Where Pulp Is Derived.
"The preference was going to out 

and out free trade,” said Mr. Mac- 
Ixeai^. "Here are newspaper manu
facturers enjoying the protection of 
the Canadian tariff and saying:— 
‘Go away from us, we don't want your 
business, we're going to supply the 
American publishers.' Yet these man
ufacturers are making their product 
from public lands, .from the water 
power that belongs to the Canadian 
people, and are protected by the tariff.

“We are getting our paper at four 
or five prices in tilts country end all 
agreements made with the govern
ment have been broken. If the paper 
manufacturers are to have the pro
tection of the duty which bane out
side paper them It follows that in 
times of stress they must have their 
prices regelated and supply the home 
market first of alL 

"I say it is Infamous,
MacLean, "that the tariff should be 
used to pay interest on their watered 
issues. . ,

’These men who have refused to 
give me paper hare watered their 
stock four or five times and they are 
asking the investors of Canada to 
take these shores, cot up five times, 
saying they've got too pay five per 
cent, on them. I as a protectionist, 
say that the time haa come when they 
must be regulated. The manufactur
ers had just announced they would 
make the price six cents for the be
ginning of the new year. It ought to 
Me five cents, even tour cents or three 
vents," declared Mr. MacLean.

DO YOU KNOW WHAT ‘“BUDDING" 
THE CHRISTMAS TREE MEANSÎ
You write out what youVFltke for 

Christmas. Then mother writes what 
she’d like. Then eieter. Then brother. 
Then father. And everybody. Then 
you each wrap up yonr wish in a tin 
foil ball. Red is mother’s. Blue is fa
ther’s. Silver 1s sister's. Green is bro
ther’s. And so on. Then you tie the 
little colored balls on your Christmas 
tree and then you fertilise It all by 
emptying your savings banks at the

blossoms. If yon want to know how to 
have the happiest tree in the world 
read “Fairy Prince” by Eleanor Hallo- 
well Abbott In Pictorial Review for 
December.

In
Can I Fix You, Men?

Inspector Jooroeay Mated ut when 
be, In company with Inspectors Hop 
kina and Henderson, were searching 
Vasti’e premises on Nov. 13, Vetil 
said: "Can I fix you, men, and how 
much money do you want?" Jour- 
neay asked: "Did you have anything 
to do with anyone else?” and Vasil 
replied, “Yee, I fixed the other fellow 
aU light."

Inspector Henderson corroborated 
Jouroeay’s evidence.

Inspector Hopkins raid he asked 
the Austrian who it was he had fixed. 
The witness had an Idea in his own 
mind as to who it was, as Inspector 
Henderson had told him.

In answer to the magistrate, the 
witness said that Vasil did not suc
ceed in fixing any of the inspectors.

Considerable argument ensued be
tween J. A. Barry, for the defense, 
and W. M. Ryan for the prosecution, 
an -to what evidence was allowable in 
rebutât After the argument had pro
ceeded at some length, the magistrate 
gave hie ruling, and John Boschek 

called to the stand.
The witness said he knew Coeky 

Rose. On the night in question he 
saw him shortly after six o'clock on 
a street corner on the Long Wharf. 
He spoke to him, but Roes was too 
drunk to reply. Witness, himself, 
never took a drink. If he ever spoke 
to anyone, they eJwaye replied; they 
all kiwW him.

Former Inspector Testifies

MYSTERIOUS TRUNK 
CONTAINS BOOKS ONLY READ THE LIST texpress aeso-

Of Roots, Herbs, Barks and Bei 
—It Telle the Story

Montreal, Dec. L — Hon. R. A. 
Squires, Premier of Newfoundland, in
terviewed here today, stated that 
while In England in relation to the 
Labrador-Quebec boundary diepute. 
he took the opportunity of visiting 
Italy with a view to promoting the 
fish trade between that country and 
Newfoundland. In England too, he 
discussed the transportation problems 
with Sir George Foster, Canadian 
Minister of Trade end Commerce, and 
Hon. Dr. Reid, Minister of Railways 
tor Canada.

I Of the merit combined in Hood's Sar
saparilla as a medicine for catarrh, 
rheumatism, scrofula and other flla of 
the blood, stomach, liver and kidneyi*

Sarsaparilla, yellow dock, stillingls, 
blue flag, gualac.—alteratives, blood- 
purifiers and tonics.

Mandrake and dandelion.—an&Bflk 
tous and liver remedies.

W intergreen and bitter ___
peel.—tonics, appetizers, digestives.

Juniper berries, uva trrsl and pipdb* 
kewa.- great kidney remedies.

Gentian root, wild cherry.- 
tonics.—and others of value.

Economy and true merit saw 
%ned in Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Many Oppess Rates.
Statements and evidence adverse to 

the granting of the proposed increases 
were presented today on behalf of 
Toronto and Montreal Boards of 
TYade, dairying, vegetable growing, 
fishing, fruit and other interests.

Mr. T. Marshall,
Board of Trade, estimated that a forty 
per cent, increase in express rates 
would mean another five to six mil
itons tor the Canadian railways. He 
thought that the express end of the 
railway buslneae had been sufficiently 
taken care of toy the recent judgment 
giving e forty per cent, increase in 
freight rates.

Representatives of the trait and 
vegetable growing interests predicted 
that serious results would follow the 
granting of the full increase asked 
for. They agreed, however, that if 
it were necessary to give the express 
companies higher rates, the food pro
ducers were willing to assume their 
share of the burden. A statement to 
this effect made by Mr. George E. Mc
Intosh, of the federal fruit division, 
waa strongly objected to by Mr. D. 
A’rcy Scott, counsel for the National 
Dairy Association of Canada, and 
other interests. Mr. Scott maintain
ed that such products are already 
bearing more than their proper pro
portion of rates, and any increaeed 
rates given should be placed on 
articles carrying first class rates.

This testimony, as brought out by 
the attorney general, comes In the 
line of circumstance that might have 
a bearing on the intent in Clark’s 
mint to do damage.

Thov attorney general fought the 
insanity charge all the way this after
noon and many legal contentions, pa*.

for the Toronto
MILD WINTER BAYS WORM.

St. Catherines, OnA, Dec. L—A re
sident of this city yesterday picked 
a punch of summer flowers in his 
garden and found a fish worm ding
ing to the roots of a plant. The fish

raid.

I
indicated a mild winter, he

pMora Loaves to the 
> riore rDraad far each, 

DollarTRY...
SIMPSON’S

Washing Compound:

20 Washings for 20 Cents
0A* YOUR GROCER FOR IT

h also," said X Made in Canada only by
THE SIMPSON MIG. OQ^Sberlwoeke, Que.John W. Mahoney, a former 

ploye, of the prohibition authorities, 
stated that he knew Rose to eee him, 
and that he raw him near the Cold 
Storage on Main street at about 6.5U 
o’clock on November 20. Roee waa 
drunk at the time.

Mahoney said he was not friendly 
with Tony, nor did he ever receive 
any money from" him and woudd posi
tively swear to that He had search
ed Tony’s whop* wAh Inspector Hen
derson. The latter found an empty 
haek there and passed it over to the 
witness when they were walking down 
Main street As he did not want it 
and wanted to get rid of it, he went 
back and gave it to Vaeil. He told 
ltim at the time to dean up the bot
tles in the qeUar and put a cellar 
door on.

Since that time Tony had told him 
that on the day the search was made 
he had given money to a man repre
senting himself to be a liquor inspect
or. He waa shorter than the witness 
and wore a brown coat and tan shoes.

The witness elated that he had 
to Vasils store several times

Robin Hood
j’

tv

Maritime Fleh Co. ourA H. (Brittain, Montreal, vice-presi
dent of the Maritime Fish Company, 
on behalf of the producers of fish on 
the Atlantic coast, objected to the 
increase titrâtes on fresh and mildly 
cured fish, on the grounds that the 
product is a low-priced food intended 
for the masses. An increase of forty 
per cent, on th6' present commodity 
rates, he said would practically kill 
the development of this Industry be
tween the Atlantic coast end the large 
centres in Quebec and Ontario. The 
producers of fish are in accord with 
the judgment given in March of last 
year in which the board declined to 
increase commodity rates.

Mr. Brittain said that If the express 
companies require further revenue 
the producers of Atlantic sea fleh feel 
that the higher rates should be placed 
on articles of general merchandise 
and first £[aas commodities, where the 
increases would not be materially 
feR, and not on low priced food com
modities. The movement of fish by 
exnr«-«» said, was absolutely neces
sary to the fishing industry and the 
coneumtng public.

of~ ©olds*
■ Men who wortfadoor»— 
in offices, etores^edories 
and warehouses, are in 
confiant danger of con
tracting coughsand colds, 
through over or under 
heated buildings and cold 
draughts. Thqir most 
reliable protection is

HENDERSON’Sl
II

gone
since then for different reaeons. He 
had been there twice to bring Vasil 
to court and several times to advise 
him when Chief 
would be in the city. The reason was 
that be wanted Tony to be present at 
an investigation before the chief.

Questioned by the prosecution, Ma
honey raid he did not want to give 
evidence in the case in favor of Tony, 
as Inspector Hopkins hod accused him 
of being the man who received the

OVERCOATSHAWKER’SInspector WklflonThen you wait until the tree
Mb end Chtutf

BALSAM
which quickly and effect
ively checks these colds, 
preventing dangerous 
complication,.
MwaMcEWU.

Balrirtii, 54. Jahn.
"For tkree ion tbs 1 at

$35 $40 $45LOCAL 661
Teamsters' and Chauffeurs' meet to 

night at Trade and Labor Hall. Elec
tion of officers and other important 
business.

money.
Mr. Barry wae «miming up the

for the defense when the courtcase
adjourned at five o’clock. uffer*d wWi «

Uuttu twe bottles completely 
eradicated the cough. I renewed 
U I» el similarly afflicted."

Formerly $40 and $45 Formerly $45 to $50 Formerly $55 to $60

These ’ coats are very carefully selected 
and made by Canada’s best 

manufacturers

Another Case
In tfae morning Ready's Beverages, 

Ltd, were charged with selling beer 
containing over two per cent, proof 
spirits. Inspectors Jonmeay and Hop 
kina fold of ending the beer In qnee- 
tion In n box marked Beady’» Brew
eries. M. V. Paddock, provincial an 
alyet, aaid the beer waa over live per 
cent, in strength. 1. A. Barry, for the 
defense, aaid there 
to ehow that the beer came from 
Ready’s Beverage». W. M. Ryan, tor 
the ptaeecnUon, submitted that mere 
waa a good prima facte case. His 
Honor aaid that be could not dismiss 
lie case unless the defense produced 
some evidence.

Mattco Betti, in whoae Shop the 
beer waa found, eeid that he had 
never dealt with Ready’», and got 111* 
beer from a man he did not know. The 
case adjourned till Thursday at twe 
o’clock.

Thon. Draycott pleaded guilty to 
having bis store open en Sunday, and 
was remanded.

Harry Kent pleaded not guilty to 
obstructing an officer by refusing to 
chow him hi» record at lemon extract 
sties. P. C. Corner gave evidence 
Adjourned to procure witnesses.

CAN A MARRIED 
^ WOMAN BE TRUANT?

25c. and 50c. bottlm. a# 
all drug and general Sun.

Tke Canadian Drug Cto, Limited. 
ST.JOHN. ILS.

New York, Dec. 1—Whether a mar
ried woman can also be » truant from 
echopl will be decided in court here 
on Dec. 2. A concrete test case has 
been presented ae the result of the 
report to authorities that Mrs. John 
de Stefano, 14 years old, w 
ried to August Her story to the 
Judge was that “ray husband went 
let me go to school.”

no evidence
HOW TO “BE FIT” AT SIXTY

BT DB. IQ HBBBBRT SMITH.
As our boys “came march

ing home,” they brought a cer
tain red-blooded doctrine, and 
showed m the glory of a perfect 
body. They will show us how 
to “keep fit,” even if we have 
passed middle life and are be
yond the athletic stage. For 
the tired business man, the 
man who feels the daily grind 
and the nightly fag, has meager 
appetite, headaches, nerves 
unstrung, is gloomy, ending in 
a soggy brain, try the right 
way. Get out of bed, open the 
window, breathe deeply, exer
cise the army “setting-up” 
exercise or use dumb bells, 
until in a warm glow.

Before breakfast take hot 
water, and occasionally castor 
oil or a pleasant laxative made 

up of May-apple, atom, jalap, and sold by all druggists as 
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets.

As Prof. Strauss says, “The excretion of uric acid we 
are able to effect by exciting diuresis.” Drink copiously of 
soft rain or distilled water, six or eight glasses per day, hot 
water before meals, and obtain Dr. Pierce’s Anurio 
Tablets, for 60 eta., at the nearest drug store and take 
them three times a day. If you want a trial package 
10 cents to Dr. Pierce’s Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.

“Anuric” (anti-uric-acid) is the recent discovery of 
Dr. Pierce and is much more potent than lithia, for it will 
dissolve uric acid aa hot tea dissolves sugar.

>
Had An Annoying 

Hacking Cough. The When A. E. Hendersonv.
Got No Real At Nights.

ij HacHag rough, are very weerinf 
*n the system. The constant cough 
lln* disturb a the rent, and keopa tin 
junga and bronchial tubes In Boob an 
Irritated tod inflamed condition, thal 
unless yon get, Immediate relief tin 
cough may become serlo'“
«ung trouble ensue .

There te no better remedy than Dr. 
Wood'» Norway pin# Syrup tor reliev
ing all kinds of coughs or colds, com-' 
butine to * does the lung healing nr 
(nog of Ike pine tree with wkicto is 
combined wHd cherry bark and the 
tootling aid healing expectorant 
properties of other excellent herbs and 
barks.

Where Men Buy Gothes 1G4 King Street
I

il

Everybody SmokesA MISTAKE.
St. Jokn, N. B., 

Nov. 30, 1920.
Mr. John McDonald,

Inland Revenue Department,
St. John, N. B.:

Dear Sir,—My attention bea been 
called to a statement raid to have 
been made by me when aepearing 
before tjie Tariff Commissioners with 
the Retail Merchants’ Association to 
discuss the Luxury Tax Collections, 
in St. John on the 9th inst.. that I 
had stated that the Inland Revenue 
staff left their duties and offices at 
4 p.m. daily. I beg to state that 1 
have no knowledge of having made 
such a statement, and cannot under
stand how anyone codM have con
strued my remarks to have implied 
or conveyed* such an -impression 
had no knowledge of their general 
office hours.

Regreting that such a view should 
have been taken of my remarks, 

dear sir.

OLD CHUMJ

___E. J. Ross. Penhold, Alta,
Write#:—"About three yee» ago ! 
caught a Very bad cold, accompanied 
with a sore throat and hoarpeneea. 1 

hoarse you could not "hear ms 
speak. I could get no rest at nighl 
With the terrible annoying hocktoe 

remedies, but 
finally saw Dr. 
Syrop advert!*

Mrs.

Kï* Mrr

«FYurplcough. I tried 
they did me no 
Wood’» Norway
to eo l got » bettle. It at once gave 
me relief, tod alter using tour <d V «hem my con* bad all gone. Now 1 

k always keep It te the house."
/* i Tr. WoodV I» -pat up fn a yellow 

wrapper: three pine trees the trade 
meric, price Me. amd Me. e battle 

only fay Tke T. Mlflmn

SxooXih favorite
Tobacco. /vSîïi send

#V
i

«a».) WILLIAM HAWKBR.

fe-:* ï, .-.i . ■/
A

i..--

I COMMUNISTS DROWN.

>ec. l.—Three French Com' 
Mkdere wto participated in 
t Communist congress at 
save perished in the wreck 
Ing boat which they leased 
msk for the return trip td
aye a despatch from Stock*

.2S8&.
AZOU
ks, easier, better, 
re economical

utiful
d Practical
ticular interest to the 
ker is our compreih en
dowing of Electric 
g Lamps in which are 
d most artistic effects 
Lze and in brass flnlsh- 
h shades of richly col- 
rt glass.
heir Dainty Boudoir 

with Silken Shades; 
lately Floor Lamps of 
any, with Silk Shades 
ride range of patterns

to wide variety, and 
lises.

RBET FLOOR.

; ;

La TOUR APARTMENTS
KING SQUARE,
ST. JOHN, N. B 

Our Patrons and the General Pub
lic will find under the new manage
ment that Improvements have been 
made conducive to their comfort. 

The Dining Room is now a 
special feature and we feel that it 
will meet with your approval.

We solicit your patronage when 
visiting St. Jobs.

—•Mag*™
MAZOLA

18
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VYWEIGHT SI 
WITH THI
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Dempsey is ! 
to Jack Shn 
ing Out for

. Ala

New York. Not. B—Jacl 
world heavyweight) boxing 
to actios as e 
Sharkey, local banljinwetgh 
» nation for the 
Thoreday with Joe Lynch.

8 bool

has also cnmmendd daily
tor hte boot with BUI Bre
an Dec. 14.

ANOTHER flX-DA1
RAŒINNEW___

New York. DHL 1.—Fred 
Newark, amatfir bicycle 
will make his professional 
the liaison Skmre Oar* 
twee, which be|u at mid 
Sunday, It was uuoonced 
and Tom Smith, aho of N« 
be one of the

SIGNED WTH DETI

I

Kansas City. Joe. 1.—Art
City oaseoau p 
Biac-’loot, Idaho,played at 

îuv signed a o» tract with 
» Is an outfl

WILL HPT BCTUI

rarkeruberg. % Va.. De 
HcblitseL who waaged t 
Club ai the Int«mMoaal L 
'.a$ the 152t 
to that «slab 
here today.

Heaaidhe

• A men cans.

wili
he

1er a. The mis eager wa
a
anti the

;
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Negotiations Opened 
These Big Fellows 
Toledq.

Toledo, Dec. 1.—Negotlat 
opened between Jack Kean 
er of Jack Dempsey, world’s 
.h hiv y weight pugilist, and A 
Toledo promoter today, wi 
t > staging the proposed Dei 
pentier match in Toledo. T 
he would go before the oomr 
a permit tor a decision if 
air he a “satisfactory d 
Kearns."

Old Country 
Footballi

Ixmloo. Dec. 1—1» » *co 
soccer rune played te*y 
tented* Coventry by I to 
played tor the Hogti$ Uni 
ptocBhnp were:

lllddleeex 1. Sin 
5», .Baet Connues

(North Midlands,, new 
Wwilh OMham In f 1 
>*Rugt>y match. NeKte team

I
l; l
Law

Nom»

NAVIGATION CLOSED 
ON THE MIRAMICHI

that might be formed.

NEWSPAPER WORKERS 
..... PLAN REAL HOLIDAY•pselal to The Standard.

Chatham, N. B., Dec. 1.—Navigation 
on the Mlramtehi was brought to a 
oloee yesterday, as a result of the 
cold snap which struck this section 
Sunday night, and frose the river 
from shore to shore, when the ther
mometer dropped to Eero, the coldest 
so far this season. The S. S. Stearns 
broke her way from Douglas town to 
Chatham, and the ferry SybeHu H.' 
that had made trips whenever pos
sible up to Sunday evening, was 
taken up to the Mlramichl Foundry 
slip, where she was hauled out last 
night.

(Copyright, 1920, by CrwAtlantle.)
London, Dec. 1.—Newspaper work

ers in London are to have a real 
Christinas holiday it the movement 
now gaining ground in Fleet street 
proves successful. It is planned to 
suspend publication on Christmas, tho 
Sunday following, and Monday, which 
la Boxing day, allowing three days
off.

PISE

\ , M^a kax, all éatiara. j

Recovered Coin After Fifty Years.
Fifty years ago when the founda

tions were being laid tor the Washing
ton statue in front of Independence 
Hall, in Philadelphia, John Nash, then 
a policeman, threw a two-cent piece 
into the hole being dug tor the found- 
at ions. Recently when some changes 
were being made to the statue, Nash 
recalled the incident and stirred up 
the din and uncovered the coin. It 
will be hung In Independence Hall 
Incidentally, Mr. Nash recalled that 
two cents had » buying capacity at 
that time treble that of today._______

’.I X

If Better Gaooline Could 
Be Made Imperial Oil 
Limited Would Make It

Gravity u simply a 
density (wffight). It has 
stall to do with quality, 
gravity teats an osuaHy

meatune of

ISC nothing
died high

For cold weather motoring satis
faction and “More mflea per gal
lon," a ntralgtrt-distilkd, ïaMsn' 
prodnet h lequised. Imperial Pleader 
Gaaolina is sat* a product. It hi free 
Iran all hnparitiee and la «very drop 
is the Sep for s quick sad easy start, 
The fvch-a* for convenience and satis
faction and 
“Mora

WINTER
GASOLINE 1

tin pveer required-to giro
Grmvitg An Nothing Ik 
Do WUk The Qmattta Of 
Amf Gemlim.

Its chain «I boding (vaporish*) 
points ■ cn rap late and unbroken, 
fiera its Eglrteat fraction to its heaviest 
fracthn. Yea esaaot obtain a better 
motor fad at any price than Imperial 
ftsnder CaanHa,.

“V

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
fOWEB - BUT - LIGHT . LOBUCATMN

Dt ALL CiraS 4
— ■

' 1 v’

i
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Physicians tv; i, . ? T1t ■ h•re

/

hearts: those men who ere reeponding to your call in the deed of night 
as in the broad daylight; they are ready to tdl you the good that 
Oaatorla has done, is doing and will do, from their expeiienoe and 
for children.

? ¥< , v

5S|
thek love!

Ridkard Receive 
Willard’s Con

Tanner Wottia Che 
WE Fight the Win 
Derapeey-Brennan F

Yotg physician knowi that Oaitoria bpiflely rme^^waaooujÿtefor

Your phyaioian will tell you this for he knows that preparations pût on the 
market for adults are not adaptableforthe very young and he bpartioufory interested 
in yourbahy.

t
I

Mew Ye* Bee. Lr-Tm Me 
■raced tkle Horning he feed

, tT ' ti termer world’s beerywelgbt d
.lack Draraer, aveeeat title 
end MU Bra am. tor a *sn 

ea Man* 17, IML letw 
la* end the winner etjke 1 
Brennan fight hen en Dec, 
ecru to «Me elect had hern 

time, hot em

i Children Cry Fort-

:
i ed 1er

•meed eue not medd until' ft 
RScSard **M the tight, .» 

amend In Mew To* nnleee I 
boras mÿihwlin - 
The also ïtho per* was t 
I'nbfie, T

Wiggins Will....
Fight Gb* /

la -Bedby Wefl and Strong?
Tour haart achat whaa yaar hatar faUarick. Yeefeeleo 

«a help the llttto raftanr, yet ee halptem Hecauaa baby east ten yea 
where It tealabeS. But, tt yea tire wist, yea kaev that generally 
baby ricteen oecme treat » dlwtdated stomach or bowel*. You can , 
tan easily that baby Is coaMI rated er hu pels, ernetatioan, flatulence, W 
diarrhoea, bt tratieea, ttverish, wakeful, ftetfnL Owed mothers aae

.Twelve Round No C 
Boot Takes Place in 
on December 6.*

Batcher*» Caatorit, t^wqad«rfrirrojl^|r,j^tyragatab*dltitoTirad

*y tat neteher*» Casteria, It la a saadartba baMaa, 
nerafllng friend. Aay Mather whs has aaad Fletcher*»

Caetwrl* will diviee you to mne It fat yu«r baby, «va year akk baby 
a dost sf it and note hotr'Mwa beby begins tofeelbetter. After loses 
and you win réalité what a wonderful remedy Fletcher's Cm tarie Is

haute, whet t comfort It 1» he mother, to depend ea. |
Haver try to relieve baby with a nasty that yea weald aaa 

for yeereetf. Oaa't aay tomorrow, get it today.
■enn* mouid awe nit teettn iwt it ttoeae ravr wnti ee furerareewiw

QKNUINK CASTOR1A ALWAYS
ye Bean the Signatnreof

Ttiledo, Deo. L—Chock Wi 
dlanepoU» Debt hoBTywelgt 
will meet Tommy Gibbon», oi 
In a 13-round nodecltion t

thetMtiwrt Dee. I, tt was enooaiiood by
rolsEtoa lent nl*ht. The oo 
rradnded Its notion burine 
Inr Mlura to poet n fcnde# 
The forfeit nrityed by wire 
and wee posted.

Jemea H. Droly,
Sins demanded bis share of 
before entérine hte ring, 
also agreed to by the

for

The «nmudeslon earlier U
hod taken steps to here Wi 
red in Michigan, bat these i 
celled. It is sold, pending I 
meat of other terms of bis c

jack Dempsey 
AndAlTh>Exact Copy Of Wrapper. ^.Aiwvowa city.ITAI

IM

,<d

NAVAL AGREEMENT 
WOULD WORLD PEACE 

i BETTER THAN UfAGUE

English Statesmen Believe if 
U. S. and Britain Would 
Combine Peace Assured.

(Copyright, 1920, hy Croaa-Atlantlae)
London, Dec. 1.—-Lord Sydenham, 

referring to the proposal for an 
Anglo American 
writes that he originated the Idea in 
an article in the North Americas Re
view in March, 1894.

“The project may have been prem
ature a quarter of a century ago," he

naval

«tys, “but had It beea realised, the
events of the past six years would 
have been shaped differently. Now 
that the two great navies have prov
ed their trust as comrades in war, tt 
may well be that the time Will come
when my hopes will be realftwd.

“It 4s certain that a league between 
the two great English-speaking peo
ples and France would do more to 
make possible the reduction of navel 

nt end go further to keep 
peace lu the world and give It the 
security the world’s trade needs then

Eg ■

"EKSS
Seotilor Lodge Urges Canada, 

Australia and U. S. to Act 
Question.

rhlMttokta, Pa., Dee. 1.—Senator 
Ledge of bbamelmeette. principal 
speaker * Ike Union Longue Ok* 
founders’ Dur exercises here tonight, 
Hid be dM not think the dtttlee on 
Importe are now boering theft Mr 
proportion,of the expenditures of the 
United AMM. -I think,” he add* 
with turtles we dan sM to toe lev- 

enek from that source end reliera tas- 
paj era «R* more gAUIng and injar 
loee totes.” l^mUO 

Tie Maseasbtrtette eenetor Hid the 
whole system of texation mart be 
me:,didst* tad that he wee afraid the 
t olled «àtee will hare to continue to

AHCEWAinSA 
REVISION OF THE 

TURKISH TREATY 'fSlm,
_ MA rvu hunted kFW 

AtliBoteriorm ■eaooibsiri

rsKte-TSur1"
-Can 1 and a times of wtmt 1 weed

To emki __ ___ 1_
My search for perKriJosle

w|uee Trying to Eknng 
Lloyd George Around to 
His Way of Thinking. ' "Fruit-a-tivea'' Restored Her 

To Perfect Health.
By WYTHi WILLIAMS.

(Copyright, 1920, by Publia Ledger.) 
Fbrte, Nor. 28.—In ea oflolal fora 

met submitted to me today oa the 
Asgtoifrench conference Just started 
In London. I am Interned that Prem
ier Leyguce—in his first contact with 
Lloyd George—Is charged with the dif
ficult diplomatie mission ot swing
ing the British over to ultimate revis
ion ot too Turkish treety with Greece. 
The defeat of Venise km, who wna In 
«Mean with the Entente ill the Near 
DHL >ne upset the beet4aId plans ot 
tiir. Western .European states and the
_______ muance te again rising Hke a
■grte vpectra to the Balkans

8be Franck mission li installed In
• lecartoa near their own andtettendor and 
v etoOntpnn>a«« -M dmygues Is M. tier- 

tor foreign affaire, 
interpreter. Rome 
on to send a dele- 

lrute and he IS now

IM Papineau Ara. Montreal. 
"For three year, 1 suffered great 

pair in the lower pert of my body, 
With kwelling or bloating. 1 {a* 1 
specialist who Hid 1 must endorse an 

itiqp. J refused.
*a*M nbout.'FnttttoMwn.’ ne de- 

tax gate great relief!’ and

” " ' Mme. F. OARBAW. .

, 6 tor 12.89. trial elle 28c 
ers or sent postpaid hy 
Limited, Ottawa.

"Whet ko! What ho! You aged man. ’ 
The etranger then replied.

“Go forth, go forth 
And do not turn wfode.

1 direct.

Ï
"Go. seek the deititti'e wtiftlag-roota.

The doctor's. O**, ton,
And on thefr, tgBtoa ahull ye find 

The Stuff refera In view:

“V- •

••Te'ti find ihe.Mew Yfirk Lodger there __
And Puidt 0|t t)4, ; .a *7»>l

with mi the ntw»*hnt*ato 
Prom .rantttSaa tit >«».

"So go and lot* 1 twine Weitiux-Mou»- -- 
I'm giving yqu tlte blet—

And you shall fled whatever to 
Completely out of print."

Tin old man dM as ho Sa» bid.
He filled his net?, trim thtn

He eoid the K*t of what ho found 
To junk And garbage-men.

_ largo amount by luxes, 
Ht‘ the teak* before Coe* 
Ion Lodge Bâkl that wheu 
bean party come» Into 
jwfcroi it will have to reor- foe department* end bring

4S

the
(Mimplel

ar.■tiras* IS FlhtmlgraUob, Senator 
fie Is "afraid‘that the pre- 
» lews (iVe not being pro 
lüf I any that," he edded, 
i»; Department of Justice 

the deportation or many 
leornr here In violation of 
6' who are dangerous to

SOVETS quarrel 
OVER NEW OFFENSIVELfrÏh4l sent time 

berlÿ en«o 
■bebftuee 
ha*, order* 
men who I 
bhr laws, i

Vnijk

MW-
>■-*•• French Attitude Summcrlxed. ( ■ wJ DividBi as to Whether India ^ 

or .Poland to be Attacked 
Next,

jer press»ug subjects will be 
el ; the first meeting of the 
the Question of Greece and 
t feTdfeimMt. My tnfofmaat 

. hlti exfkMeaed the Fréûch atitttude as 
folio wW:

“First, public opinion is hostile to 
tne return of Oitietantlne to t he t hrone 
of Greece. The French people still re
member the m a 
In December. 1W1», and furthermore. 
France cope id ers that the return of 
G»net3Vktiln*i TgeaipAhe rerentry of Ger 
many Hr flbe ltntkniia. German intri 
goes in the Balkan» were causée of the 
war in 1914, and today Germany hae 
-Wleputeible mlatUmi with the Turk
ish iN*Uk>i>alist party ajid wüth the 
fBolehevasta. A pro-German Greece 
would serve as a base for German, agi
tation m the whole Orient.

“The French Government has al
ready proposed to London that the 
two government* and eventually Italy 
TPtns-e absolutely to recognise Oon 
•tantine. London ha* not yet Accept
ed this veto. Although London doe* 
not want to engage against Cons tan- 
tjpe, it has affirmed tlie principle. To 
reasons of "family relations'’ timet be 
added certain political reason?.

tfiidvi rd a great deal about 
igremnents,'* said the 

is one arrangement I
hatr,“We 

league* 
senator, "The 
should tike to make very mueb, end 
that la an ammg< niunt wKh Canada, 
Australia and New Zealand in regard 
to Asl&tle lmmigriition. Their danger 
is the same as ours, and the shadow 
hang* darkest over Australia. We 
must lace tt.'aud it might oe well be 
understood that ll is in no sense of 
host

'She O

dtmto* foik;

never knew 

—Bertoti Bin ley

This made him rtflfo 
And doutons gaxel 

Their waUIng-noom*
Tlmt unythlng was gone1

.-wrtftr»-.- .".ziffr- vi«-we«. Gara** ■ t
(Copyright. 1920(HM|pPubiic Ledger.)

1’a.rte. Dec. l.- Serlou* Information 
hue leached Paris oHJclaldom from a 
German source to the effect that the 
Soviet government le now herniating 
between
troops that routed General Wrungel 
against India or against Poland. Zin
oviev.- head of the Third Internation
ale, Is protagonist of an offensive 
ugulnet India, while Troteky, the war 
minister, yearn* for another try at 
Poland.

ere of their marines

PALESTINE MAY 
BECOME WORLD 

HEALTH RESORT

throwing the victorious
But therey nation, 

t principles that muit 
ne is that no nation

„re » 

b* ncceptéd. O 
ha* the right or van find a cause of 
wav In the' demand that her people 
•hall migrate to another free country, 
oa the first sovereign right Is the right 
t » say who shall come 
try." ■*"*

Problems Connected With Re
occupation by Jews Being 
Rapidly Solved.

Into the ooun-
OBITUARY

MANY titENCH
MARRIAGES WERE 

NOT RECORDED

. Robert Parks.
Newcastle, N- B., Deo. 1 

death occurred at his home, in 
Red.bank, ou Sunday, of Robert Parke, 

e adyuinced .age. of
aae tieeii U)"" for some ____
survived by a widow, one daughter, 
Mrs Wilbur Match (MU Redbank, and 
s.x stms: Arnold and Derry of New 
Ham poll ire, Robert in North Dakota, 
Percy and Herbert In Seattle, Wash.. 
and William and Elmer of Redbank. 
The funeral wHI tike place 
l.oon. 
tvry.

The

(Copyright, 1920, By Cross Atlantic ) 
London, Nov. ?8.—Palestine as a 

wirtd health reeort U a possiuilit,v 
for the development of lM country. 
There is no reason why tho hot tipr'.nga 
of Tiberias on the Sea of Galileo, if 
properly developed, should not be
et me a world-famous watering place, 
according to Doctor dtetn, political 
secretary of the Zionist Association, 
who recently arrived in London from 
Palestine.

Dr. Stein speaks optimistically of 
the future of Palestine Under Jewish 
regime.

•The immigration authorities," he 
says, “will only admit a certain num
ber every month, as there are many 
acute problems to be solved before 
general re-occupation can be permit- 
txl. The present average number Is 
1.300 per month.

Housing Problem Solved.

73 year*. He 
time. He ia

at th

(London Dally Mall and Cross-At
lantic.)

Peris, Dec. 1- The French oirll 
authorities have discovered that for 
many years marriages at a village 
near Lorient* Brittany, were illegal
ly conducted at an inn and not re
corded on title proper register, 
number of couples are. therefore, not 
legally married. The village officials 
have also atglected to notify of the 
birth* of many children who conse
quently ngve no legal existence. 
Steps are being taken to rectify the 
mistake*.

Greece England's Soldier.
‘'Greece ia the soldier of England in 

. the Orient. All the anti-Tnrklah policy 
“ of England would be impossible with

out the aiid of Greece.
Greece would mean the renewal of the 
Turkish treaty problem and England 

, does not wish this, knowing that on 
the one hand she would never regain 
the sympathies of the Turks and that 
on the other that ehe will always be 
able to dominate a state ao essentially 
maritime as Greece.

"Setiond. instead of engaging exclu fl
it ely against Conatantine, Fra ace 
eboukl rather remain with free hands 
fch Turkey, t^r many believe that it 

* Is not at Athens but at Constantinople 
thpl the Grecian problem ought to he 
settled. And the solution is the revision 

the Turkish treaty with Greece. Th.s 
' treaty of Sevres has. In French opin
ion, sacrificed Turkey for Greece, for 
Venizeloe lias been considered a sure 
blend of the Entente.
' The French nation has never ceased

this nfter- 
Intbhnent tff Redbank ceme- A

TV> abandon
Malcolm Amee, Sr.

On Friday last, at Lower Derby, 
there passed away one of the oldest 
aud beet known inhabitant* In the 
person of Mr. Malcolm Amee, Sr., 
alter an illness of about two weeks of 
pneumonia. The deceased wa* 
at West River. P. E. !.. on May 
184S,
1863.
f ist Church and for a large number of 
years postmaster. He leaves to mourn 
ill* loss, a Widow, who to also seri
ously ill. three sons, Spurgeon, of 
Newcastle, George of Lower Derby, 
and Malcolm of Bdmimston ; also two 
daughter*. Margaret. Mr*. Thomas 
Hutchinson. Ed m une ton. and Kather
ine, St. John The funeral, which 
took place on Stihday afternoon, was 
conducted by Rev. E. A. Klnley. of 
Newcastle. an$ was largely attended. 
The pall-bearers were his three sons 
and eon-in-law. Interment took place 
in the Baptist cemetery.

Mrs. T. H. Smith.

INJUNCTION AGAINST 
EASTERN S. S. LINESand settled in Lower Derby in 

He was a deacon of the Bap-
Special to T$e Standard.

Portland, Dec. 1.—In the Su
preme Court : Mfendty on petition of 
the Metropol tnh Steamship Co., Jus
tice Scott Wilson issued a temporary 
injunction n straining the Eastern 
Steamship Une*. Inc., and directors 
of the Now York, New Haven éfc 
Hartford Railroad Co. from disposing 
of property of a value of over $3,000.-

The foremost problem to be dealt 
with is that of accommodation but 
tills is being successfully solved. Sev
eral building enterprise* have started 
operation, the most prominent being 
the Anglo-Palestine Building Society, 
which is doing excellent work. Once 
assured of the efficiency of housing ar
rangement. the authorities’ projects 
will include practical schemes of de
velopment.

“There wifi be no unemployed. Manjr 
new roads will be built and old ones 
will be repaired Except for a few 
good highways, the Palestine roads 
are in a deporable condition. The 
building trades will require a good 
deal of labor, although a certain 
amount at foreign skilled labor neces-

tb regret this sacrifice and even pro
tested as. tat" back as the dan Remo 
conference, »t which it finally agreed 
In order to avoid a dispute with E: g- 
Irtnd. France has consum:!/ stilted 
that the Turkish treaty caa only be 
guaranteed w th force, and that ao 
fwce is ready for use against the Turk 
Lsh Nationalists. The British merely 
Replied tltat the Greeks would svrx e 
as gendarmes, but Greece, however, 
has not vet SuCeeded in piacatlt g the
Insurgent Turks for the loss of Smyr- . ... . . ,

-na. France considers today that the l? Preliminary work ha* already
Greek army, divided by the politic..’. been Sported. ^ ________
situation, is unable to campa-an against _ ______
♦he Turks and that the Entente would HOMEjJESS IN LONDON
gain nothing by the growth of a Greek 
state, that would be pro-German, for 
insuring peace in the Orient. France 
is favorable to giving the Turks the 
concessions which they claim in the 
Sevres treaty. But the point of view 
of France and England is very differ
ent."

000
Tho injunction covens two wharves 

in Boston and a lighter of whldh the 
petitioning company claim? it was 
deprived by fraud and which it ha* 
brought action to recover. The re
spondent corporation claiming that 
two steamships included in the claim 
had been bargained for but not de
livered, it was relieved from the 
terms of the injunction as far as they 
were otibcemed. No date was fixed 
for a hearing on making the injunc
tion permanent

North Sydney, N. 6.. Dec. 1.—Tfoe 
death of Mrs. Smith, wife of Dr. T. 
H. Smith, occurred very suddenly at 
her home here till to morning. Dr. 
Smith was shaving himself when he 
noticed in the mirror that Mrs. 
Smith, who wius in bed, appeared to 
be in distress By the time he reach
ed her side she wa* dead. Heart fail
ure was the cause of death. The de
ceased was a sister of Mayor McCor
mick of Sydney Mtnes, and John 
McCormick, ex M. P. P.. of the same 
town.

CANADIAN CREW SUE 
U. S. OWNER FOR WAGESTAKE DRASTIC ACTION

Portland. Me., Nov. 30.— Captain 
Fred Riley John Bridges of East port, 
mate; Michael Berwln of East port, 
Stewart ; Douglas Buchanan of Monc
ton. N. B., and Russell Ogilvie of 
P&rrsboro. N. 8., the crew of the 
wrecked schooner Pocaa&set. have 
brought suit.-to the United States dis
trict court, here to recover their 
wages from Solomon J. Goldings of 
Boston. The schooner, was wrecked 
on Trend's reef, Cape Elizabeth, No
vember 22. while on â voyage from 
Windsor, N. 8., to Stamford, Conn., 
with lumber.

Take Possession of Houses 
Held for Sale and Force 
Rental.

Julia A. Hagerman
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Guy R. 

Hagerman will sympathize with them 
in the loss of their little daughter, 
Julia Albert, aged two years, who died 

eeterdav after an Illness from cere- 
ral meningitis. The funeral will 

take place this afternoon from the 
residence of her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Osborne. 163 Win
slow street, West St. John, and inter
ment will be in Cedar llill.

U. S WAR LOSSES.
Washington. Dec. 1.—Final figures 

on United States army cmnutltiee in 
the war are continued in the anneal 
report of Surgeon General Ireland 
made public last night, showing 34,- MQ killed and 224,0811 wounded.

i «ondon. Dec. l.—Scarcity of houses 
in the Eat* Ham. district bas led the 
local branch of the National Union of 
ex-service men to take 'direct action’’ 
m regard to empty houses which are 
marked “to bo sold.” *

They have taken poaeeeekm of one 
of theeo bouse* without consent of 
the owners and two ex-service men 
and their - families are sow installed 
in it. The seizure was made in con
junction with the People’s Protection 
League and the East Ham Trades 
Council.
<«n^46d‘$^piieîa£r
said the secretary of théÿùr 
vice men’s union. *‘There fe no fear 
of ejectment because The applicants 
are wtltiug to pay the rent; and fur
ther, in the event of any action by

“This Is * the third fouls» we have 
taken’ sfod we shill eooUnue to take 
each bouses until there is eot one 
toft.’*

$

BREAD DOWN.
New Glasgow. N. 8., Dec 1.—Dread 

dropped two cent* per double loaf 
here this morning, to 14 cents.

TO BE TROUBLED WITH
Constipati on

The Centra of Many Ilk

sold be 
to let,’ "

.* jee*>not«MWFrtreBd goto
fodutiy phyekdamoee of the first t 
for will do to a* 
loegueu The 
ra^nuiitift« of the tougue shows tne cot- 
ftttoD of the stomach and bowels 

H you allow your bowels to become 
oooutipoted you wtti have bilious at- 
kMks, rich headaches, coated tongue. 
(Ml breath, heartburn, water brash, 
■to. and those trooblwome ptie*.

» mo touch annoyance and

to bold out you: 
tor this is that the

<V .

LAgSÇ. QUANTITY OF 
AMMjUNIIION GIVEN UP

Timb/aff Voluntary Surrelekr 
by Germans Has Passed 
by. ,

ft
rarata.’lrHOT aeweft eortng

^Ltoî^Ltrar PilL< ,oe 

aartt ran renaît* 
Ttey sn par#., 

*» eot «rtpe. wanten

Mr Jna. & Harris. Box >34. ftJttox.
By VIGGO TOEPFER.

Beriiu, Dec. 1.—The term tor the
and am-*

thing would give me e
. One day my node induced 

to Uu-Uvv Pill*, 
s vfnl. I tried 

ewmh faith, but I

voluntary surrender ot 
munitions in accordance w4th the 
5pn convention has expired and own- 
em of

and hardlyto

try
be subject to heavy fines mad im- 

prtoonment. In Greater Berlin 34,500
rides, 1,994 machine gens and 1,999

k « artillery sons en« lent* «ana-

:*be f «W I ro»ra

r Pttln ere ate. * 
mailed dlraot ee title» of «rare parte ware Iran ait 
» T. Wilber» Oe, in addition to M.ttt cartrtdge and

000

. V.

The product at our 
Sunshine Factory.
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Castorial
r neigtiwfboed! G»j 
otons with la# ed 
d of night 
pood that 
raoe and

sdy.lt was Bongteftf 
Inftmts and Children, 
parafions ptit <m the 
partioularyintorwted

SOME WELL KNOWN HGHT9S|
i* tote1

Rickard Receives Gty Basketball 
Willard’s Contract League Games

WU Says He 
Will Come Back

Contract to Meet Dempeejr at 
Brennan Been in RicWi

farmer World» CHsm|ràm 

WE Fight the Winner of
Dempsey-Brennan Fight.

Alette Won from Y.M.CL 
. Seniors—St John High Trim

med Y.M.C.1. Intermediates. Possession Some Time.

Lawrence^ Y turn*, Dee. 1—'from the T. M. C. L 
Qenlare by a score* of 58 to 8, and St. 
John High won from the Y. IL C. I.

by a score of 66 to 4 
In two rather one sided games at the 
Y. IL C. A. last wfOBlng-

did net inter the large 
crowds who have been following the 
City Basketball League games, nor 
did the nature of the contests tend 
to create much Interest. A boxing

Mew Yertt, Bee. Lr-Tm Riotand aa* 
•raced this nserning he had receded

The Alerts
told today that a despatch New
York stated he had 
to meet the winner of. dm 
Mr^nnan fight, J 
wuvld'e 
edhis 
of Tex
time bet that ttrU that had not

ti dps. hr i 
renter trend's Imury weight cbareglMi, I 
Jedt Desnssr. oresest UUe _hoM«, Wflisrary For

.

era BUI Bresssn,
Kerch 17, UOL 

lard end the aimer etjhe
between Wll » bees**,The etrsetore 

: Bleed.
,A

*

TA etrto to thta egeot bed beee'delet

ed tor eeroe time, bet «Bohl e* 
et commets bsriss bees 

evsed we not smhM until todey, 
RMmri esK the <W. w.eetd be 

earned Is New To* usleeo the Kate 
boum» neiwlihsl.u «Mould. srereot .tt 
The else all the none wee set me* 
j'ubtta. T

st
the eisastares ot other 

When snkat about
Willard replied:

"I am teeltnc

match between 8*1 Mc^re and hie
Maurice Mojnnhln, which wee leetnr- 
ed between the two gomee won follow- 
•dwith

«mcb Internet. Seth young 
Set up ë rery clever ethiwtlon 

and dtmHayed 
The two hosore 
of the T. K 0. A. holing i 
Hnrg recently eecured the Cunndlae 
Amateur Bering ehem»loa*l» at dm-

It he he!a ran Car iris ; '
hemps* Or Breumm. t brag hue 
tag s tittle tight trstatag Slaty 
Jack Kempt, at CSaper; Wpo.

j.toJtnrrf eteoe. Me-

Wiggins Will.....
Fight Gibbons

been with ms tar s 1 ofMàTOT XUTtk fA4oznr

* /

English Sportsman 
Died At A Dinner

Strong? :Infraction of
The Boxing Law

American Golfers 
To Invade England

Local BowlingThe intermediate game was the 
first of the evening, The High School Request To Bar 

Chuck Wiggins
Is sick. Tee feel so 
«cause baby coat tsB yea 
yra knew (felt generally 

mack or bowels. Tea esa ± ■ i
din, erucUUoss, Habiles™, W ■ §
fretful. Ossd mothers use T ■ v

Twelve Round No Decision 
Boat Takes Place in Toledo 
on December 6.

e feet
V. H. a. A. MOUSE UEAOUt

la the Y. Ms 0. A, House League
coaoblnattoo. Hollies scored 9 bask
ets and A'Usen JA. 

The llee-up follows: 
High School

last evening the BÉverdeto» took eti Baron Desbermigh Wae Ok 
of World's Best Known 
Men in Sport.

four points from the Wanderers. The 
■core follows:

l M. C. L New York Boning Com, Re
vokes Permit of Central 
Manhattan Boxing Clubs

^Toledo Ohio, Nov. 30.—Toledo box- 
lag ooamlseion today took further ac
tion to limit the activities of Chuck 
Wiggins, Indsnapole lgbtweigh-t boxer, 
by seking Commissioner Bigger, of 
Michigan to bar Wiggins from parti
cipating In bouts In that state.

1 Wiggins was first barred here when 
he failed to poet a $200 forfeit for his 
scheduled boat with Tammy Gibbons 
on December 6.

The commission gave him until six 
o'clock last Saturday nigjht to post the 
money and voted to bar him when he 
failed.

Score Will Go Next Year and 
Hope to Capture the British 
Open Championship,

Forwardrarely Vegetable, dlwotired 
iWes for brer thirty years.

it If a raifort to babies, 
ir who bae need Fletcher*» 
baby. Oftaa year akk baby 
t to feel better. A few dotes 
letty Fletcher*» Cutorlâ Is 
rt to depend oa. 
unity that yea weald aaa 
today.

Tkxledo, Deo. 1.—Chock Wiggins, In- 
dSanwpoUe Mght heavyweight boxer, 
will meet Tommy Gibbons, of St. Paul, 
in a 13-round tuHleclslon boat here 
Dee. 6, It was announced by the earn*

0. Wilma' 
Potter .. 1McOrossln Dunham ... 80 66 80 263 941*3

J. MaoGowan. 88 94 84 266 89 2-3
tiommerville. 88 80 76 243 81

. .76 71 89 235 711-3
. .72 100 103 276 91 2-3

Centre
... .. RiordanHetllea. *•_•

roleedon Mât night The commission 
rescinded Its action barring Wiggins J. Wilson • • • • 
for failure to poet a forfeit « 1000. Roberta»- ■ ■ • 
The forfeit arrived by wire yesterday 
and woe posted.

James H. Drnly,
gins demanded his share of the pares 
before entering bte ring. This was 
also agreed to by the commission.

The commission earlier in the day 
had taken steps to have Wiggins bar
red in Michigan, bat these will be re- 
culled, It to said, pending the fulfill
ment of other terms of hie contract.

txmdeev Dec. 1.—'Boron Deeboreadh 
«bed suddenly tonight white making 
a speech at à 
according to the Lawton Times.

Baron Deeboveegh (W Attorn Iteary 
Grenfell) was one of the world's beet

Defense New York, Nov, 90.—The New York 
State Boxing Oommlasioe tonight re
voked the permit of (be Central Man
hattan Boxing drib, which last night 
staged the lightweight content between 
Willie Jackson and Johnny Dundee,
both of New York. The commission championships, has 
announced It had taken this action greatest Interest among British goB- 
because commissioners attending the 
contest had witnessed refraction. of 
the boxing law, the hews of safety and

(■y Landed belly Mail end Cross- 
Atlantic Newspaper Service.)

London, Dec, L—The proposed Inva
sion of Ragland by a eoorr of Amer
ican golfers next year, when they 
hope to capture the British open

bte wart..
Jenkins ..

Williams
O'Connor at

The Evening Game.
TWa footer game was Inclined to be 

glow, lie players did not cover their 
opponmts and played aU over the 
floor» Kfetohum scored 12 baak«*s 

keman 8 for the Alerta. The 
C. I. scored four points on

403 438 431 1272
Wanderersnager of Wig-

MUKW.U ™ *« “
.. /.. 75 80 75 230 76 2-3

the was born in 185.',
Kelley 
Shannon
Smith ...............72 71 80 223 741-3

. . ,7f 12 86 244 81 1-3

or MTTU W fUranOMIMM
BIG WHEAT ACREAGE 

PLANTED IN KANSAS
and X» 
T. K <
toe»RIA always R. Rndersby Howard, golf expert of 

the Dally Mail, writes:—
#Tf this project be resMzed—and 

the-keenness of the Untied Slates to 
gain the poedtkm of the leading golfing

Hunter..ONE BIG UNION FOR 
TRANSPORT WORKERS?

TM line-up follows:
tjh*

"a complete dtereeard ot the rlghta
«tore of Y. M. C. I. Seniors and comfort of ticket holders."396 413 390 1198 

Y. M. C. I. HOUSE LEAGUE

Honors were even in the Y. M. C. L 
House League last evening, the Rob
ins and the Eagles each scoring two 
points. The scores.

Rebine
Maher . .. .84 9 2 89 266 1-3
O'Connor .
Jenkins. . .. 80 86 83 249
Winchester . 108 89 89 268 
Wheaton .. ..93 ti 89 270

Forward The Central Manhattan Club, which
Reports Show 2,708,742 

Acre# Above Average Fa# 
Sowing.

T ansman 
.. Nixon

nation is Immense—tit* attempt wfllKebbmn
Djxeman

only opened last night, to the first 
clulb to have , its permit revoked. 
The star bout between boxers regard
ed as contenders for the lightweight 
title attracted a large crowd, and 
Chairman Joseph Johnson, of the «mi

sions to delay the start of prelimi
nary boats until the aisles were

Jack Dempsey 
And A1 Thacher

be far the moat aattWtioms that has 
ever been made by the States to se
cure the honors of British golf. Al
though Walter J. Travis, of New 
York, won 
ship In 1604, and Robert A. Gardner 
was runner-up this year, when also 

Barnes, of Sunset, made a 
bold bid for the open championship. 
It has seldom happened In the past 

more than two prominent Ameri
can players have come over lor may 
event."

Ballot to be Taken on Ques
tion in England — Seamen 
May Go in Too.

Centredttotie Kennedy

V.PDriaoon amateur champion-lower .. .. 
tiUUdse .. .W VOW* QITVe compelled on two occa- Topeka. Kan., Dec, 1— K areas

termers this fall planted probably the 
third Largest acreage to wheat la the 
history ot the.stats, accordtag ta a 
canvass Just completed aad 
ed by J, C. M obier, secretary of the 
State Board of Agriculture,

"The board's correspondent» asti» j 
mate that the acreage sown this MU 
or- regates 9,892,441 acres," says the 
report. "This to greater by 2,706,742

Negotiations Opened to Have FVank inioroe refereed both games. 
These Big Fellows Fight n 
Toledo

i-ondon. Dec. 1.—A ballot will be 
taken within the next few days to 
decide whether all the workers who 
are now affiliated with the Transport 
Workers’ Federation, except the sea 
men, shall be drawn together la one 
big union.

The three unions of seamen are 
taking a ballot for or against a sep
arate amalgamation. Leaders of the 
federation have told the Daily Mail 
that the scheme for a single union 
will be adopted sooner or later.

When this comes about the new 
Transport Workers* Union will take 
,renk with the National Union of Rail- 
way men and for the first time the 
Triple Alliance (miners, railwayman 
and transport workers), will consist 
of three solidly organized bodies each 
with a central executive possessors 
full authority, subject to the deci
sions of the national delegate confer- 

to act on behalf of the whole

Ja. 85 74 78 273

inconatdered league of na 
ht be formed.

GERMAN HOUSEWIVES 
TO CUT LIVING COST

GIRLS OF ST. JUDE’S
-DEFEAT F AIR VILLEiPAPER WORKERS 

AN REAL HOLIDAY
450 42S 488 1307

Kelley..................88 84 79 251
McAuliffe. . .86 97 93 276

. .71 65 84 220
Jennings .. . .68 98 107 273
Garnett.. . .73 91 80 344

Toledo, Dec. 1.—Negotiations wre 
opened between Jack Kearns, merg
er of Jack Dempsey, world’s chanVion 
•h«\v y weight pugilist, and A1 Thaher, 
Toledo promoter today, with a Hew 
tj staging the proposed DempsefCar- 
pentier match In Toledo. Tachir said 
he would go before the commision for 
a permit tor a decision if to c£n 
mrke a •Vatiafootory dee wRh 
Kearns."

LITTLE HOR-gKIPPER.
Little Hep-Skipper comes In through 

the gate.
Do through the garden and over the 

lawn;
Little Hop48kipper is fearfully tot 

Over an hour of the meaning is gone. 
There is eo much tor Hop-Skipper to

do!—
Boses to smell of. and berries to

Union Urges Boycott — Pre- 
to Attack Unjust

The state ot St. Jade'e won by e 
score of 6 to 1 from the Fainrille Bap
tist GirLs in an intereetin* basketball 
game last evening. Mise Hare was 
tile star of the match, scoring three 
field goals tor St. Jude's. Miss Bel- 
yea scored one point for her team on 
a foal. The line-up of the two games 
was as follows:
St. Jade’e.

jht, 19*0, by Cross-Atlantic.) 
d, Dec. 1.—Newspaper work- 

London are to have a real 
u holiday it the movement 
ning ground In Fleet street 

It to planned to

than the average annual acreage for
the five-year pre-war period of 1966 
u 1913, inclusive, bet is 6.3 per cent 
k > than the 1919 crop of 11,616,445 
tores”

A return to more diver rifted farm- 
id' Is given as one of the

pares
Laws as Power Grows.

386 43ô 443 1264 

HIGH “Y" TEAMS BOWL
nicoesBful. 
publication on Christmas, the 
following, and Monday, which 
îg day. allowing three days

(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger.)
Berlin, Dec. 1.—The union of Ger

man house wives, disgusted by the 
failure of the government to reduce 
the high coat of living which, it was 
declared, talks too much and does 
too little, has decided to take matters 
in its own hands. It is proposed, as 
the first step, to purchase no more 
expensive imported articles, and the 
union has asked sisters throughout 
Germany to place Paris silks, English 
woollens, tea. coffee, chocolate and 
cigarettes under the ban. A protest 
also has been lodged against the 
waste of food substances for making 
alcohol and fancy pastries.

A glance through the hail In which 
the convention of the housewives' 
federation now to being held in Ber 
lin showed, however, that few of 
those charged with frittering away 
the national wealth upon Paris 
frocks, etc., were represented among 
the delegatee It is doubtful whether 
the appeal will rcetve much response 
from the class whose display of lm 
ported gowns aad devotion to the 
cakes and pastry in the coffee houses 
aroused this protest.

With five women on the federal 
economical council and others mem
bers of the Reichstag, their Influence 
in governmental circles grows dally. 
They plan in the near future to at
tack the antiquated law forbidding 
them to hold property in their own 

after marriage, and also to

prlndii!
reasons for the decrease in wheelIn a match game on the Y. M. C. L 

alleys yesterday afternoon between 
teams of the Y. M. C. A. and Y. M. C 
I. High “Y* the latter team captured 
all four points. The teams expect to 
have a number of games this season. 
The scores follow :

Y. M. C. I. à
Williams ... 71 88 84 243 81
McOrossln ..87 87 68 242 80 2-3
Reardon ... 80 S9 84 262 84
Bums.............  71 70 66 207 69

find.FairviUe. acreage.
“It would be erroneous to assume, 

however, that the rapid decrease in 
th price of wheat this fall was not 
a fictor In reducing the acreage," the 
n ort continues. "Most of the cor- 
T( undents frankly declare the — 
di on of the markets commends 
ft ,-itism, particularly In view of the 
{fu sibility of high-priced labor aad 
io-'. priced wheat next year."

All of the orchard Ur wandering 
through.

Acres of daisies a garland to wind.
Forward

Old Country
Football bames

Miss Lambert 
. Mies Miller

Mias Hare 
Mise BtitoBoushess

mi to# mMk bile ta#\

hum ni heH«ebw<ta.\
tar. Dm fill • dew. \

, Me.i bra,

I Centre Little Hop-Skipper goes skipping all 
day;

Watching the swallows or wading 
the grass.

Helping the fluffy, wee kitten to play—
Little Hop-Skipper’s th- busiest lass.

But. when the shadows grow long by 
the wall.

When the gray twilight brings child
ish alarms,

Then comes the happiest moment of 
all—

Weary Hop-Skipper creeps Into my

Mias HowardMtos Wilson
organisation.

The newspaper points out that It 
does not follow that the suggested 
consolidation of power would In
crease the danger of a combined 
strike which would hold up aid the 
vital services of the country. If a 
great industrial crisis affecting the 
whole Alliance di# reach a final stage 
of deadlock, a joint stoppage would 
undoubtedly be facilitated. On the 
other hand, experience of the work
ing of the Alliance in the years of 
its existence has shown that the 
greater the power wielded the great
er to the s arose of respoosibfltty créât- 

, ed on both sides engaged in a dis- 
y also cancel ®w-. nute. says the paper, 

in* to the attitude of the Central A. The single Transport Workers' 
A. U-. who discourage the Idea be- Cwkm WOuld include dockers, canal 

it would take her out of the workers, dock warehousemen, motor 
tlonal champion- givers, bus and tramway employees, 

carters and so on.

Defense
........ Mise Brown
.... Miss Belyea 

Hay Pendleton, of the Y. M. C. A., 
refereed the game.

Miss Pike........
Misa Nice ....

lamdon. Dec. 1—In a «coud league 
game played totoy Leeds de

feated" Coventry by 4 to ®- Games 
played tor the Bugbi Union Cham- 
ptooshôp were:

Middlesex 3, Bui 
69, J2aet Counties

'JkyJL «North Midlands. ; Dewsbury Med 
Wvbith Oldham in f 1 
jf*Rugby match. Nettmr

61 85 79 225 75 Stunts to Cure Hiccoughs.
A Spanish physician claims to have 

hfcf’i; very successful In curing stub- 
bui cases of hiccoughs by this treat- 
m-nt: The patient lies down and 
d:: ws up his knees until his thighs 
ar* pressed tightly to his abdomen, the 
lower part of the legs being pressed 
acinst the thighs by bending the 
kt nes.
tr. nrinntes. The effect of this is to 
pr« is the abdominal organs up against 
nr diaphragm and to sustain the pres 

until the diaphrgm censes Sir* 
sprtsmodtc contraction.

WOMAN SWIMMER
CANCELLED PLANS

*r. 370 418 381 1469 
Y. M. C. A.

Roberuson . . 64 73 56 193 64 1-3
Rockwell . . 77 101 68 246 82
Hayes .. .. 61 66 74 201 67
Connolly.. . .69 71 69 209 69 2-3
Stainers .. .81 67 93 241 80 1-3

2; Hampshire 
Leicestershire

Detroit, Now. 30.—Miss Margaret 
Woodbridge, star woman swimmer, 
has cancelled her plans to tour the 
antipodes, with Mias Ethelda Bleib- 
trey, the Australian union having de
clined to finance the trip.

Miss Blefbtrey

Northern Union 
team scored. A Smoke Feet in the Camel Herd.

It is said that the casin'., if given the 
least encouragement, will quickly ac
quire a smoking habit, an-i that the 
cornel driver who has a fvw cast-off 
cigar butts in his clothrs for distribu
tion among the thirstless ores can do 
wonders with| the animals. They car
ry a bit of wood rudely shaped into a 
cigarholder and adopted to the cam
el’s month, and an animal which is 
weli-night exhausted can be relied up 
on to get up and travel many a mile 
after a smoke.

The position is held for sev-VYWE1GHT 
WITH THt

SPARS
BANTAM

HEA 352 378 360 1001) 

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
:i,y

is Sparring Partner 
Shekel. Also Work- 

Fight.

In the Commercial League on 
Black’s alleys last night, the Post 
Office team won tirae points from 
Vassle & Co. The scores follow: 

Vassie A Co.
Carney................ 76 91 74 241 801-3
Rowley .. .. 76 77 76 229 761-3
Henneccey .. 92 S' >9 267 89
Currey .. .. 82 76 83 241 801-3

95 81 79 255 85

Uine Could 
perial Oil 
d Make it

Dempsey 
to Jack 
ing Out for

country while the 
ship are being decided.

If we could neither laugh nor ary 
lifp would not be worth Iivtng.

There is nothing that bores a man 
who Is in love more Shan a crowd.

PITCHER COBLE JOINS 
CHICAGO NATIONALS

NEVER OFFERED ANY 
BRIBES IN NOVA 

SCOTIA ROAD WORK
k Dempsey,New York. Nov. 

world heavyweight) boxing champion, 
to acting as span*
Sharkey, local ban 
t nation for the lab 
Thursday wfth Joe Lynch. Dempsey

name
force the government to increase the 
sugar ration and to revise the laws 
governing the production and sale o

partner to Jock 
lwetght, in prep 
a bout here next

Chicago, Dec. 1.—A pitcher. James 
Coble, of the independent baoebaH 

in Charleston, ilia, today was 
added to the staff of the ^Chicago Na
tional League Ch*, when Manager 
Evers signed him to a contract for 
1921, making a total of 16 pitchers 
on the Cabs’ 'staff for next season.

WILL DEFEND TITLE.

RUey* meature of
It hw Witness Declares at Royal 

Commission That All His 
Actions Were Correct.

tnothing
tiled high

431 41i 401 1233 
Post Office.

Maxwell .. .81 97 92 279 90
O’Leary
Brannen .. . .74 87 74 235 78
Clark................. 69 96 S6 251 83
Roberts .. ..100 92 93 285 95

has also onmmendd daily workout*Ç. tor hte boot with BUI Brennan hers
on Dec. 14.

Tube Through the Earth.79 97 91 368
motoring satis-
mflee

Recently, at a meeting of some pro 
minent men in England, the question 
of sinking a shaft into the earth to a 
depth of from 12 to 30 miles, a» a pos- 

s discos*

ANOTHER flXJÏAY
RACEiN NEW YORK

HaKfM N. S., Nor. 35—According 
to P. F. Morrison, resident engineer 
on construction work on St. Mjurgar 
ct’s Bay Road. In hi» evidence this 
afternoon before the Royal Commis
sion investigating road matters In 
Nova Scotia. James Oavicchi. the con
tractor, who is Wild log the road for 
the highway bozffd. had said to him 
last July that he (CartccM) was los
ing money on the work. 7 

Morrison, in reply to James Stew
art, counsel for the board, said that 
be hd never been offered or accept
ed any bribe from any person, or re-

!IK i

Vs lb. tins 
50 cents

403 46.". 136 1304 ,-hle new «Mirre of power 
ed. The cost of sinking each n shaft 
to 13 miles won Id be at least 120.060,- 
000 and would Uke about 85 peers to 
complete, this being shoot ten «mes 
the depth of an» «te# In existence 

The greatest problem to he reckon
ed with weald be that of bent, ft being 
definitely known that the temperature 
risen one degree to erery 70 feet of 
descent. Daring the first two nr three 
miles the waste matter could be hoist
ed to the sarfi.ee by means of « cable, 
hat beyond this depth cable, of the 
best steel woald break under their own

New York, Nor. 30.—Joe St«*er1 I Ioduct. It à( free 
od m «wry drop 
t and easy ptnrt^ 
sdcnoe end ntis*

fie (be

will defend his title here against Bd. INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE.New York. Dkî. 1.—FYed Taylor, of 
Newark, amatsir bicycle champ«nn. “Strangler" Lewie on December 12. it

Last night on Black s alleys in the 
Industrial League the Imperial OU 
Co. and T. 8. Simm- >ams broke 
even, each taking two pointa. The 
individual scores follow

Imperial Oil Co. 
McGarriety .. 67 74 
Smith
McPherson . 84 84
Rupert .. .. 91 85

79 73

was announced last night.sriM his professional debut to
the Maison Square Garden six-day 
race, which bejton at mtt 
Sunday, it was uuDonced I 
and Tom Smith, aho of Newark, witi 
be one ot the fifteen

The match will be decided by one
fall.

<4

MAI NALDStoday. He A MATCH GAME.
« (vaporizing) 
and unbroken. 

Ion to ita heaviest

teams entered. 215Yesterday afternoon a ptefted 
from the T. M. C. A. Intermediates 
and one from the Y. M. C. L bowled

BtocTfoot, Idaho, last year,
««tract with the Detroit HAMILTON HITS PSOFITEERS.

21271 72SIGNED WTH DETROIT. 264
264ceived any gift from the contractor. U228 BRITISH

CONSOLS
CarrF. M. Clark was recalled and atat-k* than Impfcrisl ed that he had followed the plansPloyed at 379 388 406 1173given him by Chief Engineer Roland.

Although engineers could deebt-He never made any change In the 
plena «excepting two grades) without 
ceromUing Mr. Roland.

• Americans. ,. .85 163 67 2»
,. .. 77 89 95 250 
... gg 72 73 831

lees tackle this tremendous task, theHamilton. Ont-, Nor. 29.—With a Olive
emblems involved would he of guile 
a novel and difficult nature.

: vtow of dtoconragtng profiteering, 
Hamilton City Council recently wealWILL lf»T RETURN.

rerfcerunurgTil Vu.. De. 1.—«tari 
HchtileeL who «unged the Akron 
Chib ci the lutoofitiou.il Le, gun dur
ing the l»3fi 
Id that elnb i 
here today.

He «uid he wm

X
Pm7........... 34 66 K Ï35
Ritchie .. .. 71 60 T« 32»fED “Ton ore suffering from brain fag

ported that the venture hoe been une* 
ceoafnl up to the present. A differ
ence of 26 coots a tog was made by 
the city at the Iasi sale between 
-dvlcx and -private-* 
city has now purchased 2.266 bugs

•Who is the young man over von • 
all the « ;der. so well dressed, -------

girls seem to the admiring r 
"Why, he’s the pink of perf&tlca 
•And who la the ordinary looking 

man near him. with a baby In hi*

Ton into have a change. Get Idto 
business in which yon take more 393 406 418 1217

GAME» TONIGHT
On Mack's alleys tonight in the

‘
é Oft wRI roll.

will not3N intr

■i tees. The **l would like to," replied the pe
lle rL "hut the law woe’t let me." 

•What do you mean by that 7" ashedft are appeal*** to the chinons to r
"Oh. he’s just plain poppy."—Ils hiend hay out thea

sad them Æ/
i.I

'
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Sale ol
He*1 "A

Here er» «i Newt 
W,1W <M BU

wm i
Verity

to ## emphiii

Prie»» in -way b«

Big Special
Than ire odd ni 
Wee were orteil»A
TOPCOATS

REDD
▲mine the»» ere Ch 

blub melt,in whh velvet 
UU9TKH8, VUTKR 

model» la Tweed» nod t 
la veriou» elrnde» ot grej 
to aeet pattern».

Reduced price» are «« 
1*4,10 Cost» .............
111.60 Ooat» ............
140.00 Cost» ............
146.60 Ooete ............
M1.60 Mi ............
681.60 Costa ............
651.61 to 164.00 Ooel 
«68.00 to «61,60 Ooel 
««1.00 to 104.00 Owl

MEN’S BURJBÉ
iteauuut «80.00 ........
Any men who he* 

kind will Immedietely re 
relue» to the»».

Made of grey end hi 
lined with auk.

SP
Theeo constat at Mi 

grey end blech and tree

Sale

*

fovraoi
- or -

RUBBERS
The recent etorm 

mode * pair of eithi 
these a necessity.

We handle the 
grades only in Oven 
and Rubbers.

Our clerks know ho 
fit you correctly and 
means a lot in the we

Let us supply you 
yrour next pair.

McRORBŒ KFitter»
ST. JOHN.

A Deal In Llteretwre. 
To Kipling an American once 

■'Hearing that you are retatllei 
at «1 a word, I encloae «

“SrKlplIng compiled with "1 
and hept the dollar.

Two weeha later the Ai 
wrote: "Sold the 'Thanh#' a 
tor «1. Hnrloeml pleaee dnd 4 
I» «tempi, being hall the pn 
the transaction, lees the pom 
1 Vision TrsnecrlpL

ture

«g Nature's Are* aid t 
the body hi «

£
Scott's Emulsio
ïnTjreed a a e»."! e’d

ræ&H
$mm Û Sotro*. fmttmén, tm. ft-if t

Dr. Frank Boya
nCMTKTl/EIi 1151

74 Germain Stre
^ (Between King and^

Thone Mhfn 421

a
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À »* V A*,,.,- %Ï' >'Obe 21 Jot* 8ta*6ar0. THE PRESIDENT AND
HB PERQUISITES h,..

> ta v:,,iThe Dufap Slver 
Blade (ream j 
Whip

ta Benny s Note Book ?
ev tu pul*x v

iBeamr Daily New».)
Hare to what the American people 
__J epoa the» Preatdaat:
A salary ol |t6.Sto » year.
Aeether I*,#» 1er trarellag e*.

88. Pehn, N. Bs Caaada 
■roe erANOAae ta eoLD an 

Wtodaor Hotel ,
Chateau Leader
a A. Miller .....................  PwU»»*
Hotalfaea Ageacy ........ New Ter*
Oread Ceatrel Depet.......... New rack

%MACKINNON
V» A ta LNEMteaENTATtViat

Moatreel 
. Ottawa \ %»New Tor» ta Rep was emoekleg »ad thlAktog M»t atte aad I wee dp» % 

my laeales. aad I eed, Rep,
Who, mer »«d pop. Meenlag wet dM I wuat, aad t aad. % 

•tore you got Ume 1er me to » eh you a quuuttoa, pop!
Time lor roe to ash it, yea, eed pap. Meeetag that dldaat Nl 

aay h» had Ume to anew It II he did ait wuat to, aad 1 aad, S 
Well wat 1 wuuied to ash yea. pep, to It too erly 1er me to tell ta 
you wat t wuat tor Krlaamaa?

That depeada on wat you want eed pop.
Wag, ill tell you. I eed, l wuat e blue byetakul with a wait- % 

ter brake.
It» leu early, sed pop, «
Aad he keep oe «Making ead thinking, and 1 eed. Well. S 

•Ippote I ee rtltoot com >‘Mng «t» laetead ol a blue byelckel ta 
with a coaster brake.

Butch al watt sed pup.
Patch as a blue byelckel without a eoMter hraka, 1 aid.
Too arty, eed pop.
Aad ha kepp on «moitié» end thlaklngee It the oonrarsailon 

wee ell over Wlch It weeeat, me eeylng. Well O, pop, itppoee 
l eubeutoot somethin» tatlrely iltcgtther dtgrwntf

Butch as waif sed pop. aed i eed. Patch 11 a pair ot belt ta 
barlag roller skatea, I» It too erly to eeh for tome?

No, eed pop, and I aed, Well wea wont It be too erly tout % 
about the blue byelckel with a coaster broke?

Nerer. .«I pop. And ha kepp on amoekbig and thinking ta 
ond I kepp on doing my leeetnr aad wishing 1 waeont.

A home oa which the attention ot* o»::r.:~ > »«» tathe world ta focused.
Furnishings and maintenance, com 

Piute Par thta bouse.
A prisât» room to the Capitol Build

V
eueecRiPTioN rates:

pe.ee per year 
«O Malt ia caaada .... «4M pw year 
Üiaul-Weekly Issue........ «1.61 per yeer
■Mat-Weekly toU. d..,. .1150 per year

tAgate Measurement)

ta %ADVERTI8INO RATES:
.... 4c. per Itae 
.... 3c. per word

tnetde Reeders .............. 66c. per line
Outside Reedera

Stay Delivery %Ooutroct Display 
i laaetned ........... tag. %A Hook ot the gueet automobiles 

American tactorlea can produce, end 
ee electric oar lor the It ret lady ol 
the land.

A private detective hires.
A force of 60 policemen to guard 

the house and ground».
A private art gallery.
A historic library.
A score ot greenhouses to heap the 

White House decorated and profils 
planta and blooms tor dinners and re
ceptions.

A private yacht.
A private train whenevw the Proa- 

blent wants It.
The best brass band la the world.
A Hag that no one etae may u»e,
A personal physician.
Naval aid military pwaoaal aida
A social secretary tor the mietrees 

ot the While House, who le social 
loaner ot the country,

A dally newspaper, prepared lor 
him alone.

A complet*’ retinue: The beat prb 
>ate secretary he «m hnd, a man to 
keep truck of his appointments, an* 
other to open Ms mall, one whose spc. 
da: duty U Is to keep “cranks" from 
g-itlng to the President, a barber, a 
dtrburalog other to keep the White 
House accounts «might.

Ittght ot way, wherever he mny go.
And Courteales Besides.

*
16a per Hue ta %

% s
%

srr. JOHN. N. B.. THURSDAY, DECEMBER t 1M0. % s
% ta is the enower to your perplexing problem. It give» you 

stiffly beaten cream in e jiffy. No more tired wrist» end 
aching fingers.

No need to don an apron or confine die whipping 
to the kitchen sink. The Dunlap does not spatter end 
waiste the cream nor doei it slip around causing the re
ceptacle to dance end shake.

Fluffy Whipped Creem . .,.U 
Perfectly Mixed Mayonnaise 
Stiffly Beaten Egg ,
That’s the way your time i* saved with • Dunlep.

%THE IRISH PROBLEM. per vent., provided the civic authorl 
tiee will make up the balance. As the 
cost of upkeep of the ofltee In this city 
ts only some $8,000, the amount that 
Uni city would he called upon to con
tribute would be $1.260 only. But thu 
City Council will not do tv 

Tit ere are nt the present time quite 
a largo number of men out ot work, 
a very vonslderuble proportion of 
whom are returned men; many of 
these are more or h 
others ere atUl able-bodied. Until the 
last few weeks there has been an or- 
ganlzMloo known as The Discharged 
Soldiers' Commission. which, under 
the charge of Mr. Charles Robinson, 
has been doing a great work for re
turned men. For presoambly similar 
rtiuMms to those which have cAused 
♦he ICmployment Bureaux to be dosed, 
this Com mils* Ion has also cessed 
o ventilons, and the lose of It ts being 
grievously felt by the vlass of men 1r 
whose imerests It was operated. Re
turned men who are mors or less 
crippled, and who were unfortunate 
enough to lose their job», have fre
quently found It extremely difficult to 
get other work, anti they have been 
In the hsbit of going to Mr. Robinson 
fur assistance in their search for it.

\
We do out notice that Mr. Undeey 

OnwXond had any suggestion to make 
tor motoring peace in Ireland, beyond 
the plea that he offered that ehe 
should be given her own way. and 

‘ F ; allowed to lead her own life. Bven 
M this might perhaps be possible in the 

not distant future, but why do not 
the I ni eh people Luke what they can 

L f get to go on with, and then when it 
sv la shown that peace and proepority 
W sure returning, and are likely to be 

peraument. ask tor more? There are 
too many dangerous elements to be 
taken Into consideration just « pres-

% %
% ■b

<1% %
\ tata 3ta
ta ta
ta
ta ta

maimed tor life. ta .. 30 seconde 
2 to 4 minutes 
.... I minute

ta ta
ta
ta ta
ta tatatatatatatatatatatatatatatata tatatatatatatatatatatatatata

The Bowl with the Non-Slip Bottom goes with the
♦1.85

WHATOTHEKSJAYJ f OglHA

> kBtiBStaSThe lonely Ufe of a lighthouse keep- 
ur It emphaeiietl In u press despatch Umlted, Tuonto.
telling of the death of the wife of 
Alfred H. OrUBth. for twenty-two years 
korper of a lighthouse ou u lonely rock 
In Ueorgtaa Bay known us "Thu i 
Giant's Tomb." Mrs. Oritttth died dur-1 
ing the night of Friday. November 13, i 
and not until ssvpral (lays luter could 
thu lighthouse hooper vouch the ui tin- 
lend and secure ussisunee to ri move 
tbt doad body of his wife for later 
nu nt. On account of tho gulo which 
pti.vuiled he was obliged to keep lone
ly vigil on the deHiluio rock boride the 
body of his dead wife. Now that his 
companion Is gone tho life of that 
lighthouse keeper will ho lonelier than , 
ever, hut the lights of the world must i 
bo kopt burning, and whorever there 
le danger to life or morals there will 
he found keepers for the wanting 
lights.

Dunlap Whip. Price, completeont, to make h safe to entrust too 
muU* power to the Irieb people, with
out some safeguards. The most dan- 
geroue of these is the American élé
ment. which would 4n a very abort 
Ume take charge of the country, with 
the inevitable result that ut some 
future tlii\e Bngland would either hu 
to reconquer it, or put up with un

In the Lighthouse.

McAVITY’SAlt of these Uncle 8am presents to 
the President with the compliments of 
the American people—but he can en
joy them only for eight years, 
terms.

In addition to these things paid for 
by tho people, the now l'rerident fulls 
belt to many courtesies, such as:

> private room at Lite railway sta
tion In the national capital.

A private box at the theatre, spe
cially clewrated in his honor.

A specially reserved pew In what
ever church he prefers.

Membership In the most exclusive 
clubs.

tdenllelng reproduction of his fea
ture* by portrait painters and sculp
tors.

•Phone 
M. 2540

11-17
King St.

4avowed enemy at her very gates.
The roost pressing queattom at the 

present time, however. Is how bo re
store order, and make polltlcaJ nego-, Now that the Com mis* ion 1* no kmger 
tintions, if there are to be any, px- ! in existence, men In this position are 
slble. It will be neceeeary to track In dire straits, for there Is no other 
down the criminals, who, not content o-vanlzatlon to which they cun turn, 
with perpetrating murders end arson This condition of affairs should not 
in Ireland, have now begun operations hi permitted to continue, for it is 
acmes the Channel and sot fire to rot creditable that * man who bus suf- 
buildings in Liverpool and other fered the lose of a limb or Is other- 
plaies. These men must be osught j wlie maimed ns a result of his sen- 
and punished as sevoroly as the law | vices overseas should be reduced to 
allows, and If any of them want to re | poverty for lack of means bo provide 
peat the MacSwiney programme, they i him with such work as ho is able to 
sjucukl have full liberty to do *o. Dif- , perform. They cannot subsist on their 
ferent opinions are held as to the best pe-nstons, and if they could, they would 
way to deal with the Irish donutnd for not want to be idle. Ptnoe the oom- 
independence, but It is Impossible nVislon dosed Its office. Mr. Robinson 
that any right-minded pereuu can have j-hu continued to carry on the work 
any sympathy for men w-ho have com unofficially, and without salary, and 
nutted the brutal crimes that have h«.6. we understand, been relieving 
taken place in Ireland recently. Nik very nocesultou senses out of his own 
until these murder gang* are wiped potkot. Wo venture to think that 
oat. w4U It be of sny avail to take up j under these circumstances public

opinion will be etronrly in favor of 
tho City Council providing ihe twenty- 
fir.1 per cept. of the cost of re-eetab- 
Ik king the Employment Bureau uerr. 
ana thus give unfortunate men a bel
ter chance to get work. The amount 
required is too small to quibble about. 
In fad U is difficult to understand why 
It has not been forthcoming before 
thl&. The offers of the two Govern
ments have been known of long 
erough. and no further delay should 
be allowed to take place before acting 
iM*on them.

!
i

Services of dentists, tailors, etc., as 
much as ho may be willing to accept.

Gtfts of all sorts—books, Jewelry, 
prize turkeys and hogs and pumpkins, 
bee* quilt and what not.

There is nothing niggardly about 
tho appropriation made by Congress 
for tho upkeep and maintenance of 
tho White House, including furnlah- 
!ng. repairs, boat and, In fact, every
th ing except wlist the I'rosldent'a fam
ily eats. By virtue of his being com- 
mar.der-ln-chlef of the army and navy, 
he can go* his lader filled at the army 
and navy commissary taking advant
ages of the reduced prices. Then, too, 

| ho 1* generally the target for expert 
cooks who send In pies and cakes, and 
of proud growers who send In fresh 
k.Ued livestock and poultry or fancy 
cured hams.

DieetoriDiamonds
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•MILT FISHING BEGINS,
Special to The Standard.

Moncton, N. B . Doc. 1.—Smelt flak
ing with nets begin* today. The re
cent cold mp has formed eonwidor- 
able Ice in the pmailer streams, but 
in the deep water* at Buctouohe mid 
other pointe it is not strong enough 
for extensive operations.

toEyetito

Yea
heroQveltty Sleeee
endd r

InVeloe

1Ferguson & Page
The Jewelers —( 41 King St

the consideration of the Irish pix>b 
lom In Its political aspect 

To many the roluotanop of the Brit- 
l»h Government to appiy martial law 
to Ireland H difficult to understand 
MlDtory authorities have recommend
ed R. Its application would greatly 
reduce the dlffloukimi of their tusk. 
If would almost certainly reduce the 
number of murders and other out- 

would make it much

I L La2J
Guarded By Secret Service.

Tho White House furnishings are 
usually repaired or renewed every 
four year*. The linen is specially 
mode, with the United Status cont-of 
arm* woven Into the texture of the 
goods. The china and glassware also 
liave the United States peal. It takes 
ten dozi-n of everything properly to 
set the White House table for a form
al dinner. Practionlly all of the furn
iture and draperies have been especial
ly made.

Tha President Is not restricted in 
the number of automobiles. They are 
paid for from the White House main
tenance fund. Presldont Wilson ho* 
h.ul four big touring cars mid an elec
tric for thu women members of his 
family. Usually there is an arrange
ment modi- with one of the leading 
automobile manufacturer* to keep the 
White House supplied with now oars.

Whenever thu President goes out 
driving he Is attended by secret ser
vice men and by policemen outrider* 
on motorcycles There Is a force ol 
12 secret service men on the alert 
night and duy to protect the President. 
A 24-hour vlrgll 1* also kept by a spe
cial detail of about 70 policemen about 
the exccutlvu mansion and grounds. 
The use of secret service men at the 
Wnlte House began after the assas
sination of President McKinley.

The Social Secretary.

Since the White House is Uie social 
ct-mre of the United States one of the 
most important attache* of the edmln- 
iatrollon 1* the social secretary of the 
Bret lady of tha land. This is 10 sino- 
cui e. The social secretary has • posi
tion of serious responsibility. To her 
Is intrusted the difficult task of re
jecting. a* well a# the oleasant one of 
accepting courteales proffered the 
wife of the President. She bas the 
social register at her Anger tips. She 

the wife of the chief of a dem
ocracy. but at the same time the digni- 
flfjd traditions of tbe executive man
sion must be upheld. Tbe social sec
retary became an lnetituttoe under 
Mrs. Rooseveh. The social secretary 
mum be an authority on queetkms of 
precedence, and help* the mietrees of 
tLe White Howe entertain, 

ie the long retinae of specialized at» 
taches at tbe White House one of tbe 
mort interesting teaks which Is also 
one of the most helpful to the Presi
dent. k that of conducting a "dipping 
bureau/' This department has been 
greatly developed since m2, it pre
pare* for the President's reading a 
daily newspaper made of clippings, 
so that tbe chief executive may keep 
in touch with matter» of interest to 
birr, without having to search a lim
ber of newspapers for thaw particular 
it'vms- It is know* among tho White 
House employes ns tho "Yellow Jour 
cal," though there Ie nothing yellow 
shout ft.*

5

Storm Window»
rages, and
easier tor the authorities to isolate 
the 8lnn Peiners who urge direct ac
tion from those who shrink from 
crimes of violence, either through fear 
of the consequences or because oi 
oonhdencc. It would also have the 
Important result of convincing Ireland 
from one end to the other that tho 
Qovernmen* won determined to re
store order. It would have an effect 
a* chilling upon the morale of 8lnn 
Fein as it would be heartening to tli 
hryalUts. If there is In Ireland un* 
considerable
opinion it would be rescued from U I 
te-wrtem that now hold» »war, and mnn.hlp ot General Smut, ha, pre- 
gnuiuaUy would make It, Influence, ««wed the Houth Afrkan Dominion 
HI The roath ot Ireland I, today j f«m being pluneed Into oirt! war A 
a battlefield, and the Government la ! * «'<• DutctupealUn* hoopla,
meeting lu enemto» u b„dly hemp- >d by General Hertio*. 1er, deliber 
ered a* were the first Allied troop, ««13 **< «P Heir e.m a Sont ) 
«en encountered poison gee. That n African Republic. Mr ye.ro tilts ha. 
ha, not yet become .elzod of : been the amel-lon of General Hertrog 
1 rarity of the sttnatioo I. Indicated '■"<! hie follower, but Ie only re- 
by the tact that Irteh volunteers In centlr that they became bold enough 
Sinn Plein uniforms were actually per- U1 advocate openly such a pt.Hcy- They 

Jetoed to parade the .treat, of Lon- Pr«<«. to want to ac«m.pli.b their 
/don on toe occasion ot the MacSwiney «"< hr con.tltnuona me.,, but ,»r

ativmpt at «mch * reroiUtlon wou’d 
mean cruel

f We have reduced our price on thtee ten per cent, and 
can give you prompt iellvery.

Order now, save your coni and be comtortabla.SOUTH AFRICAN POLITICAL 
PROBLEMS

\

HA1EY BROS.. LTD. -1 John, N. B.Canadians may Imagine they have 
thvmy enough political problems, but 
ihr difficulties which besot tbe Do
minion are ns nothing compared with 
I bn quest Ion* which arc facing Koitth

to

Contractors (Mt-lamied
LEATHER
BELTING

«

Alrica.
Pince the armlet Ire only the state* ENGUSH

BALATA
BELTING

body of moderate

Send ue year 
name end add) 
and we will eend 
you, free, »n M. 
<c G. heavy 
• ta m p e d eteel 
tinned dipper to 
hang on the

re»aPainless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors u

D. K. MclAKEN, LIMITED, MdiefactirersNeed Ofllee 
«•r Mela etrsel 

-Phew «M 
OR. J. 0. MAMS*, Proprietor. 

Ope. I a. to. Until 1 p eh

Otoe, 
to Cfieriette- et 

•Pfl.a. *

pell.

£MAIN 1111 *0 OIRMAIN STRICT. IT. JOHN, B. SOX 702Murray 8 Gregory, lid.
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iLb.
funeral.

It seems probable time the (sot that 
the war has been carried to Bngland 
may bare the effect of rousing British 
public opinion to demand sudden ami 
drastic action. The torch In Liver 
IMPfd may be tbe mean* of kindling 
that Brill#* spirit that is so slow to 
wake and so hard to subdue. If 
ti wSU prove the worst blunder that 

Feiners hare yet mode.

4'rnnt», by his petrlotiem
li war.

FIRE ESCAPE
Structural Steel, Beks and

WM. LEWIS A SON, ST. JOHN, «ta

General
ami hie trl.iuui, baa »c far tovt.l 
fvuth Africa from tin, (lunger, and 
tbe outlook Ie that he wul he able to 
oir.ctllate ,11 bn: the moat Irrecnnell- 
able. Genar»1 Front» ha« appealed for 
support to all who believe I» race 
cutty, ary loyal to the conetfltoler 
and reject repobUcaaNm. HI» appeal 

been approved by h i own party, 
largely composed of loyal Dutch, and 
the Uafoelate, a party representing 
wholly toe BaeUah-epeakie* Booth 
African#, led by Sir Tbeew flmartt 
Thee# two parties bare now merged 
la order le faro a common enemy.

Tbs London Tima., oommeatteg oa 
tbe derelopmeto, esye:

Tb toe patriotic rirvlca of 
their country both to# compnoewt 
parte of tbe new party makt c.i.t- 
ly .Aria*. — General Blent, and 
hi# following that of a formfd, 
ab> brines with men of tbe'r own 
row: Sir Tb roae Bmaru iyd the 
OtitonâaU -Art of tU Mrl tliy of 
toelr part/, wtto all 't. Iradltiow. 
and 14# proper pride. Doth will 
have for thaw* remade .cse tbe

Freeh Broiled Lobetew 
Choke Oysters 

Olive OU 
Bjown’e Clams 

Brown’s Dainty Dinner Dkh 
SMITH’S FISH MARKET,
M Sydney Si, ^ M. 170#

?
The Bert Quality at a Reese* 

Fries. FOR- ableHELP FO* DISABLED MEN,

THEBestoe53*Worn Asa 
To Tel on lDown to abort time ago. an 

ploymaet Bureau wsa maintained by 
the Domfelen Oorernmeni la tola and 
■ret other populous place» In toe 
«gentry. It wsa maintained primarily 
tog <be purpose of assisting returned 

to Had Job», end It proved of 
spry greet benefit not only to returned 

bat to hundred, of otoore who

LATHER
Coed

Along .bout forty meet

le we clearly at glow eight. 
This I» • esterai condition 
anally label cers of by 
properly sued gleewe. 
Without gleewe to# eon. 
Kent drain will geese eeri- 
eu» trouble.
Tbe gleewe meet be «tied 
by » perron skilled In ttl# 
adduce. At Sbarpe'e yen 
get (Martin,esd In addition 
red peroneal totorert le 
lakes to toe bend*, 
fort eed eatiefadlee yea 
win recette from toe

tiLath
SI

7-5x3 etrapphg 
Furring stripe 
Round and square plaster

Phone

■am ont of work. Probably le view 
eg »e fed that a soMdently long 

mtodod bee now elapsed stow toelr re- 
Be to tola country and dvfl life for 
| ro w,Id 1er. to beta secure» wort. 
Law. bureaus bare been dleooeti* 
W tort e< toe fartHtiaa tory ed 
Lfreror, to prortog to be euh»
Lib to employ ere eed alee od 
Lark, aad atwauto have beau 
» bare to# berças, reopened, 
tendon Gin.tna.nii bw odtorl 
ipribnto any per eed. of ton 
«oototontod toe

EVENING CLASSES 
For rrntor Tsm

Nlphui Mon., Wed., Friday 
Hears: 7JO to 9.30.

Celt er 
seed for 
Role Casd

i
/

nJt IS93.Ottawa Journal: Proportional Rap- 
rwcnti^loo to all rlgto, toooeb lap 
pottoedy mderwoed. We tried in 
esptola to » New Brwaewlrt tdattor 
•bat If
ttfm coo oaedldgto to aedber. Ha 
ropHed tort toey bad «wee delee «id 
dews Bast tor 1Utf yea* Id bed

lodge toll devotion to tbe1' conn- 
try-# weifaro to war* infinitely 

tiian racial tiee or pirty Stoetofi.Iriumpbe. la eombmatioa. loo. The CWstii Wood
working Ltti.

Tbe toe l/nwlrr of votwpradd# over tbe tot- 
of «onto Africa til ftoe tiato 
aeeto atom drtl war to eel 

owe a remote atome», ead «onto
jjdhtosHy

they i 
untoe L L Sharpe â Ses

dgwetero eed optldam. 
Twe atoroei 1* Brin towt ,4M 1ST Veto» atSitsnV <WaSmU.4g ig
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If You 
Want 
TMt: 
BEST

AGENTS FOR

DUPLEX CHURCH
ENVELOPES

Order early f* toe Wrw Tew,

FLEWWEUJNG PRESS
eopf.v.ra end Friafer#

Market Beaere. St.

PURE
WOOLEN
SOARVE8
FOR
WOMEN

For wenr under coat.

Regular prices were 
either $8 or 9.

NOWHERE

$6.95
See regular ad. for furs.

Magee’s
Matter Furrier#.

St. John

E-'/l

FttO.

1

ti

YOU* HO*«e SERVE
VOU FAITHFULLY

Wby not eerve tome merty well 
by at vim to* O-Motom feed, toe tow meLy w* bwyf Per berw

aneltty atom. » butoto fieertroH 
bom* from steady feeding. Tbe 
beet to alwsy» too rteas*. Try
O-Motom.

c. H* PETERS' SONS,
er.dOMM, m. s
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Ing stripe
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l""Mf IM3,

Christii Wood- 
rldnf G., Ltd.
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r
blem. It gives you 
*e tired wrists and

ifine die whipping 
es not spatter and 
ind causing the re-

30 seconds 
2 to 4 minutes 
.... I minute 

id with a Dunlap.

tom goes with the 
$1.28

9 11-17
King St.
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dows
ten per cent, and

livery.
be comfortable.
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it. John, N. B.

Oik-Tanned
LEATHER
BELTING
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<1 ks very HMM>> 

■a* a mis Uwr •
1» HW

than to
" Aaieao «sa

a PJS.-= Una Urns.aATWOAV te ass.
— Meat on attar 

Sell* a 
ad, S I
Klneiplea tt etaUtaSaa, to doSs*

la Slltterln* seaaratl-Sale of Men’s and Boys’ ' 
Heavy Winter Overcoats

tub same* nobth 
Misas act, tser. anb

THE MARITIME PROVINCES

ill tkai N retain 
(aw ImltotmtaWela elutae a

Ilea ta Inna aa aSanmiea tor law 
aai Its aatoreemeat, to tan (fca tam
er sad Jolly organ lead labor without 
oomntKuns anaaaalt la aarUlag la 
particular.

Alawat any platform conetmoted by 
eltSer at ear political parties tor gen
erations would have given u« a pretty 
good government, It lived up to. Bvea 
the Trl-Partlte agreement, If lived up 
to, would have been good tor St, John, 
but, aa usual, the platform* und the’r 
vutloue planks become wrecked alter 
they have served their purposes of 
election time.

The elector will do better In tutiue 
elm makes his choice between men 
and tits Influence back of them, rather 
than between platforms. We are do
ing our share to make Canada a better 
place to live In by paying our Just 
proportion of cost tor necessary 
mediums of convenience towards In
creasing Canadian commerce, and 
presumably towards a profit for Can
ada. But, In turn, are we as a portion 
of Canada enjoying our percentage of 
the supposed benefits to accrue trom 
the making of Canada a better place 
to live Inf Instead of paying our por
tion of the before-mentioned expendi
tures, would we no be better off com- 
menially and socially by retaining 
this amount of money to be expended 
for our own benefit? Is there a dis
position to even disregard our geo
graphical position In the future for the 
handling of the import and export 
trade of Canada by the expenditure 
of large sums of money to develop 
other Atlantic or Inner Atlantic porta 
to the future exclusion of our port? 
In the fear that the Baetem Canadian 
demanda may be larger than the econ
omical tendencies of Upper Canadian 
politicians towards the Maritime Pro
vince» will permit, Is Ontario and the 
West trying to solve

St tan at.Tn am
WH*.

s sny stint* to die nans the 
SnnnStn wMck have ntcrmd to thn

Sir:

«•Mas, sto, t wwsM bn at n grunt to
ot a Tendance, because ad lank at sank 
knowlsdge, and thin mW be seggest- 
ed as e reason why I should not at
tempt to dismiss thn matter at all.

However, with tbs belief that some 
attention eboald be attracted to our 
goiltion with resold So the above 
folk wing la oterndl

A better heading might be sug
gested In, “When Ontario appears 
to hare arrived end New Bruns
wick Is, yet dan,"
hi order that Ike render may follow 

Sima of the a saga Wiens regarding 
New Brunswlok'a ehances in this 
"Heads 1 win and tolls you lose" pro- 
petition of Ontario, It may be well to 
cite some of the figures regarding re- 
presentation and the financial bane- 
flu accruing to each province.

The Senate was to be composed of 
seventy-two members: Ontario 21; 
Quebec 24: Nova Beotia 11; and New 
Brunswick U. The Senate la sow 
composed ol II members, New Bruns 
wlek losing I In the 111! redistribu
tion.

The House of Commons had HI 
members: Ontario llj Quebec 66: 
Nova Scotia II and New Brunswick 
V-. The House of Common* now has 
184 members; New Brunswick losing 
1 members In the 1114 redistribution.

At the time of Confederation the 
following provision was made tor oth
er portions of Canada to come in vis.: 
Quebec being set ns a standard for 
representation: Quebec to have 66 
members.

"There iknll be assigned to each of 
the other provinces such numbers of 
members as will boar tbc same pro
portion to number of It's ,j ovulation 
as the number 66 best* to the num
ber of the population of Quebec. '

The new Canada under t'oofedara 
turn was Ils bis for the ilobt of each 
Province, as follows; Ontario ana 
Quebec were liable for any excess over 
162,600,000 end to be charged 5 per 
cent, per annum ; Nova fi,tolls liable 
tor any amount exceedlus I6.000.M0, 
nod New Brunswick tor unv it mount 
over 17,000,0*0.

It- case the total debt of Nora 
Beetle and. New Brunswick did not ex
ceed <16,000,000, they Were to receive 
semi annually In advance 6 per cent. 
Interest per annum on th" difference 
between the actual amount of their 
debts and the BlB.OOO.OuO It would 
appear by th# Insertion of the fore
going clause that there was some 
doubt re the debts of Nova B colie and 
New Brunswick and nous regarding 
those of Ontario and Quebec, 
nda wee to pay (of Provincial Oovora- 
meot to Ontario <10,000: Quebec 670, 
000; Nova Bootle, M0,wo. and New 
Brunswick 100,000, and an annual 
grant to eaoh Province or so canto par 

population of In» 
ind New Bras*

y ■4-4 n Win-
W;Tes Qua* BUY NOW.

Tula» I 
Variety every Individual need and style that has •* , the

Price» are ‘way bate* muter veil

Big Special Line Including 28 Heavy Top Coats
Thant era odd ntntbera left from
Prices won originally tot.00 tfr-îie.M, All One Bfc Bale Pitas, IU.ee,

'# selltag, and I MS, Ml, Ml, M», MS, M«, « 41.
ft

TOPCOATS GREATLY 
REDUCED

BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ 
0VERCO/fS

Among those era Chesterfields tn gray and 
black melton with velvet collar,

IN FAVOIVTS WINTER ETVl.ES,
COLORS AND FABRIC#

UUST1R8, trUrrURRTTOT Oud TRJ9NCM 
models In Tweed* end Brushed Fleeced tHotha. 
la vnrtoul eltaden of gray and brown. Plain or 
El neat pattern»,

Reduced prime are aa folioww:
IP4.M Conte ..........
911.60 Onato ..........
140.00 Ooato ..........
040.60 Ooato ..........
117.60 mats ..........
181.60 Costa ......

k'e a good Investment to buy the boy o
good Top Coot at any time; but. more especially
no when eue me he secured at sank reduced
prims aa eve «Send you during this sala.

116.60 Chets
017.00 to 111.60 Coots........ For 116.30
110.00 to 001.00 Canto........ For 010,06
«15 A0 to 010.60 cento 
197.00 to 101.80 Ooato 
130.06 to «82,60 Caste

For «18.06.......... Ftor 090.10
.......... mr 011.70
.......... For 084.60
..........  For 060.66
........... For 140,86
.......... tV 140.76

051,60 to 064.OS Ooato....... For 146.00
168.00 to 160,60 Coots
111.00 to 804.00 Conta

For 091.10 
For 193.1(1 
For 116,76

the overseas 
transportation problem in such man* 
ner ae will admit of our having to ac
cept the cruet of bread In the future 
ae well aa in the past? When Ontario 
required more area in which to et- 
pand and acquire sotne of our moat 
valuable natural products, she was 
permitted to enjoy much greater bene
fits from Confederation than war orig
inally Intended. Quebec then raised 
a cry and on account of bolding the 
balance of power was given a certain 
area—Ungava.

Even if the Maritime Provinces 
were able to force the Federal Gov
ernment's hand, how could they ex
pand? No chance—they would have 
to put to sea. Wake up, lent the dope 
you have allowed to be injected into 
you has the effect of an overdose.

Nova H cot la may have enjoyed 
sr-me attention which New Brunswick 
hr* not, but. if so, It was due to the 
energy and sincerity of its represents- 
lives in exercising such influences as 
their official positions provided for 
them.

Thanking you for the valuable space 
afforded me. believe me to be.

Yours very truly,
H. R. MoLBLLAN.

Tot 180.66 
For 154.40 JUNIOR BOYS’ OVERCOATS

Styles you'll be aura to Hka for little fellow# 
—made of Napa,,'Whitneys sad Soft Fleeced 
(Hoiks.

MEN’S BURBERRY COATS
ADQUIkUt 080.00 ................BANS PRIGS, 168.00
Any mao who boa 

kind will Immediately recognise truly wonderful 
values In these.

Made of grey end brown fleeeed clothe, half 
Kited until silk.

went a test of this lio.oo to 112.60 Goats
• 16.00 to 116,60 Coûta........ For 113,16
116.60 to 117.60 Coati........ For 114.46
IU.50 to 110.00 Ooau 
1*1.00 to 119.00 Costa........ For «11.36

For | 9.66

For «10.16

SPECIAL BOYS’ MACKINAW OUTFITS
These constat of Mackinaw Goat, Hawdtaw Hat with Inside earbsnd» and bong (latter». Made In

........ Bole Price, «8 98grey and Mack and green and blank aback». Regular «11.60..............

Sola Cemmanaas Thursday Morning In Men's Shop, Second Fleer

s
Can-

PRICES CONTINUE 
ON THE DOWNWARD 
TREND IN ENGLAND

head of 
Brotla a 
amount of 400,000
after at yie earns 
wlek was also to ;

t census. Nova 
wick to the 
I», and there- 

New Bruns- 
06 0*1,000 per 
MM amount 
PNew Brune 
a the «11,000.

a large part of their food and cotton 
crop» and do muah to restore Burope’e 
Industries and render her more cap 
able of becoming noil-supporting.

WEDDINGS.
NewÀetle, N. B., Dec. 1.—The mar

riage of Mr, Clarence Gough, of New 1 
rlage of Mr. Clarence Gough, of New- 
solemnized at 84. Andrew's Church 
yesterday, W. J. Bute, Rector, offici
ating. Mr. and Mrs. Gough will re
side here.

FREDERICTON WILL 
NOT HEAR CRAWFORD

nm.r.xasr'SL.
w oh to be deducted ft*
Berne sweetens apparel

All duties and revend 
the respective leglslat 
Beotia and New Hrunes 
font one Consolidated 
t, be appropriated for tka Public Ser
vice of Canada.

This la. where Ontario seem* to 
hove commenced burines# end New 
Brunswick mopped doing business, In 
•otar as It's Just portion of reeognl- 
t'on rotative to needed facilities lor 
firing basions* were interned.

The great problem for New Bruns 
wick. Is not whether Canada la to be 
mutnlalnefi ae a whole, but wheth-* 
that maintenance rails tor the Inter
nets at New Brunswick to appear only 
aa iubecrlbers lo Hint unity, Insofar 
as oar portion of , -mmerelal and 
thereby financial sui -Iptlon* may 
make It possible

Are we only to be permitted to so 
subscribe and at the .ante time bare 
onr natural resource < and juat bear 
fits to be absorbed by an ever allot: 
meet of benefits to Urn Upper Prov 
tnceef

We know that the average New 1 
B-unswtcher dees cot appreciate the ! 
situation, hut that I* «liât la actually Fredericton, N. B, Dec. 1.—A lone 
occurring, and we are stupidly and 1 1? little caterpillar—oh. so lonely and 
blindly peomtttlng II to re on. apparently mixed up In his dates

ftrtitlcal parties have reached » de was found this morning by Miss Ada 
grec of madness and bHndnese—for Jones on the snow outside her borne,

at North Devon this meriting.

ann
- i- or - Ciov't Guarantee Needed to 

Bolster up Foreign Trading 
und Stabilize Market*.

i over which 
M of Nova 
k, etc., «hail 
HHsrve Fund,RUBBERS Hi* Frfondn Will Not Invite 

Him Unless Leading Pro
testant* Make Request.

NEW DININO CAB SERVICE 
BETWEEN ST. JOHN AND McAOAM

With Canadian Pacific general change 
of time, November 28th, the 8t. John- 
Boston Train will leave at 6.00 p. in. 
local time, daily, except Sundays.

This is the only train operating be
tween St. John and Boston carrying 
piittseiigers from points In the Mari
time Provinces to the New England 
States.

Passengers from East of St. î hn 
particularly, a? well as fro..i Nova 
Beotia via Dlgby, will bo pleased to 
know that in future regular Dining 
Car will be attached to this train and 
will serve dinner en route to Me Adam 
Junction. On account of earlier de
parture than service last winter, this 
will enable patrons of the All Rail 
Line to procure meal on this train af- 

8t. John.

By BIB ÛIOROI FAISH.
Wr EST itSis B, Dae. l.-ORteara

to make headway. Many (be Fredericton branch of tlho Self- 
fijin» ere finding ever Increaaing dlfii- Determination • of Ireland League 
«ally In meeting their liabilities. How „wto a de(tnlte statement tin* morn-

goes, but the situation is already caus- f0« t*8 president of the organisation 
lng anxiety, not only to firms caught /or Osnsds, would not be brought 
wllh targe mock* and otitaro who have here by the lewuo to addrnM b, 
p'nced future contmots, but to those .. „ 1
engaged tn completing orders for 110
goode for which buyers may he tumble Reports that Crawford waa coming 
to pay. Indeed, the circle of anxiety here caused a public protest meeting 
It still wider, ae firme to whom money to be held last night and *t goon to
it due tor goods already supplied are day a delegation from that .meeting 
Ir. many oases doubtfnl if they will waited upon Mayor Retd at CWv Hall 
be able to obtain payment Forms and presented a resolution demand- 
ately, bankers hare during the last lag that such a meeting be not permit- 
few years of targe profits set aside big Led. as It would be "conducive to 
hidden reserves against the possibility strife and would be detrimental to 
of loss when the war period came to the peace and welfare of the «tty," 
an end, and, consequently, they are ou the ground that the league’s head 
In an exceptionally strong position to has been uttering «editions speeches, 
meet lueses. “The only condition under which

Efforts to crante a new kind of ere- Mr. Crawford will he asked to come 
ctit to continental nations have so tar to Fredericton will be a request from 
been without result Manufacturers leading Protestant cRIaens who wont 
ami merchant* In this country are not to hear both sides of ttie story about 
willing to accept payment for goode Ireland," said ns-Aid, Hugh O'Neill, 
supplied hi continental nations In for-1 president of the Fredericton branch 
sign government bonds, but negotia- of the Bell-Determination tar Ireland 
tiens are atilt proceeding with Les- League, 
don underwriters and Insurance offices 
for the purpose of ascertaining If any 
plan can be erolved by which credits 
to the continent can be assured, or If 
any insurance guarantees can be ob
tained for due payment of Interest, and 
principal by continental governments 
on prior 1IM bonds Issued to obtain 
erudite lor private manufacturers.

British Quarante# Needed.
fn well Informed quarters, however, 

the opinion la ewpresaed that for sank 
negotiations to have any 
feci the guarantee of the 
ernmenl will also have to be given, s 
guarantee which the government ta 
certainly not disposed to give at prôn
ent, Therefore, Indications are net 
very hopeful sa to the raecoaa of the 
negotiation*. Prices seem likely to 
«how progressive decline rather than 
recovery, while unemployment may be
come still more general. In consid
ering the atinatloe, however, account 
non still be had of the poe* ltd lily of 
collective guarantee of crédita by vnr- 
low nations In order to prevent a com- 
plate breakdown end losses on e scale 
which no nation could witness with
out anilely.

The suggested advance by America 
to enable German manufacturers to 
purchase cotton and the German peo
ple food, to th* estent of German funds 
in the Untied Biotas, would he a step 
ie the right direction. Recovery In Ger
mer production I» essential to reouv. 
err tn production of the other states 
of Bn rope If to the mm Omni avail- 
able for purchase of Amerieao pro
ducts were to be added pun of the 

Piullhu disposât of the War FI- 
nance Corporation 1er aneearagowont

The recent storm he* 
made s pair of either of 
these a necessity.

We handle the best 
grades only in Overshoes 
end Rubber*.

Our clerk* know how to 
fit you correctly end thin 
means a lot in the wear.

Let ue supply you with 
yrour next pair.

continue

ter departure from

A SUMMER VISITOR.
-

McROBBDE !**;•Feet
Filter*

ST. JOHN.

poeer—and some day a sit nation will 
be created which will prompt us to 
rise up Id rebellion.

How Imbecile it ir. how criminally 
Idiotic, for us to commit gradual sui
cide Is order that we appear uo pstn- 
tic, In the sense ol the term Us prac
ticed und defined by me Province of

A Deal In Literature.
To Kipling an American one* «ratal 

"Hearing that rou are retailing mere
st $1 a word, 1 enclose |1 for a

“SrKlpllu* compiled with "Thanks" 
and kept the dollar.

Two week* later the American 
wrote: "Bold the 'Thank»' anecdote 
tor |«, Enclosed please Sud 46 cents 
in.stamp», being half the profit» on 
the transaction, leas the postage, — 
Boston Transcript.

turn

CUSTOMS BECIIFT* LOWER.
The customs figures hero for No

vember show a decrease from those 
of the corresponding montai of last 
year. The figures foRewi—

Ontario.
Wasting onr resource, and brains 

is servile attempts to bolster up the 
ooemiero* end trade c.f Upper and 
esters Canada, while witaaaelng the 
slow death of onr own

The Maritime Provinces should c* 
operate for the protection of their 
rtabts and demand full recognition ol 
the Intentions of the British Nor -, 
America Act That co-operation which 
w<ll aecara to ns a proper develop
ment of our natural faGlltlar and re
sources and thereby our commerce 
The present situation I. u genuine dan 
ger created wholly by the standard 
of politics aa practised in Canada, and 
the apparent security the voter feels 
In supporting his psrtlrnliir party We 
must take np the harden of battling 
the politicises of the day or at least 
teaxhlag them a new form of poli
tics. We In New Bran.wish are ex 
perienelng the folly of nonfederation 
to an alarming extent, partlenlariy in 
St. John, and Instead of blaming onr 
Provincial representatives of that 
time for their action In rapport of 
(It nfed «ration—they no donkt being 
deceived by the alluring promise» held 
out to them at the lime of this poet- 
let ns of the Maritime Proviaaes, at 
New Brunswick at least, deride to 
select on* of two course», namely to 
receive our Jest fines or be prepared 
to take the alternative, bwomleg onr 
own directors of I be future nod con
serving patriotism lor application In 
each manner »e will place ns Is s pe
ril on which saura Intended ne to

191*. 1920.
Custom# duties.0482,76841 «117,284.34 
Sales tan ....
Excise tax .... 2,024.21 17,210.02
Sick Mariners' 

fees . . ....
Pilotage , .. - 
Kloembont Ins 
Sundries ....

8,606.69

422.16 100,86
1,737.00 

440.82
1*7.81 6*7,67

practical ef- 
Bfitleh Gov.If Natans’* tint «id to 

th* body in tans* of

L «417.212.10 1144,142.2* 
144,042.2*Scott s Emulsion Deere*** . ...«242,420M

JhwNâltoFeAfWMWilMf fl* Wretchedness
Constipation
CmBoQileUflMNMNDr. Frank Boyaner

rammeryJdUlDl

74 Germain Street
V (Betwwe King pad 
? Pria o«o«)

Then# Mute 421 i.

pæ jag111 deddpy. We eoaset de were# sod the 
pendthfllildi of datas better aw earn- 
arose. Plash* sad pisiforme tor po- 
httoal parité* yy tor ytptflaia tor

i at oomridne «porta s total
be prerStod that woold enable Amorl.

ssd plqriee* to die#*** ofcun

i
. \ .

HEATING REPAIRS
Sections, Grates, Bases. Doors, etc. 
for “Daisy.” "Gurney.
“Safford," “Sovereign, Hot Water 
and Steam Boilers.
Asbestos coverings for furnaces 
and pipes save fuel.
All orders promptly attended to.

"Oxford,"

(! %
I.

P. CAMPBELL & CO. . 73 Prince Wm. St

F
f

DAINTY GIFTS
In Leather

h*vf the two fold ad ventage of 
being eorviceable and »ttfactive 
enpecially the qualities you'll 
find lu our select showing which 
comprises

Bill folds. Portfolio#, Purees, 
Music Cases.
Handle Purses. Coin Purses, 
Photo Albums, etc

Ladles fifty

Look through our displays be
fore you decide.

BARNES & CO. LTD.
04 Prlwee WlHIsrw ft.

r

Macaulay Bros., & Co^ Ltd. ! *

Stems open U S *. an. dene Ip a Saturday rises 14 p a

Our Xmas Gift !

To Sewers of Fancy 
Work

10 p.c Discount
Off All Stamped Goods

For ten days, commencing Dec. 1st, 
we will give a special discount of ten 
per cent, on all Stamped Goods.

This is a splendid and timely oppor
tunity for those who do fancy work for 
Xmas gifts or for their personal use, 
and as this offer is sure to be responded 
to by a great many, we would ask as 
many as possible to make their selec
tions during the mornings so as to pre
vent our Needlework Dept, from being 
congested in the afternoon.

You W ont Regret
Why not investigate the possibilities afforded by 

the addition of a Multigraph tc your office equipment. 
Today’s users are now reaping the profit from their 
investigation.

New Brunswick representative*.

SI. JOHN lYPtWRITER Ï SPECIALTY CO., ltd.
Cor. Mill and Union Sts.

Phone M. 121.

F HOTPOINT IRON
$8.00

The Webb Electric Co.
S C. WEBB, Mgr., 91 Germain Street 
I Phonet M. 2162; Re».. 14. '-'247-21

The Uniot. Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

"Phone Wett 15.Iron and Brass Castings. 
West St. john. G. H. WARING, Manager.

PAGE & JONES
SHIP BROKERS AND 
•TEAMSMIF ACENTS

MOBILE, ALAm U. S. A.
Cable ABdreeo-—“Psjenoo, Mobile." All Looting Codes Used.

Right Rev. J J Waldh. V. G., D. t4 
Interment was in the new CathdV.d 
cemetery.

The funeral of Jerernish JMunefy 
wm held yeoterday siternoon trot* 
Bits late residence, 86 Jtlofcmond 
street, to Femàlll. Re nr lee w*» oath 
ducted by B«v Oeorye S’. Dewoew

FUNERALS.
> The funeral of Mr». Mary Naira 
took plaie yesterday afternoon from 
the residence of John Ryan, 126 Rock
land road, to Holy Trtwity Church, 
mfcere buriel service was read by]
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Is Year Blood Starving For Iron?
-—Then Eat Spinach and Apples

And Re-enforce Them With a Little Organic ben Instead oI 
Taking Stimulating Medicine*.

New Theatre
And A New Star

Postponed The 
Regular Meeting

DEMONTS CHAPTER
LO.D.L MEETING

Voted $5 Monthly Towards 
Salary of K i n d e rgarten 
Teachers in County Hospital

REFLECTIONS OF A BACHELOR GIRL
By HELEN ROWLAND

(Copyright. !920, by The Wheeler Syadlcate, Inc.) Miss Frances White in “Jim-Mrs. Adam Will be Requested 
to Address Y. W. P. A. on 
Denmark Friday Evening.

, „ If yonr house were' felling down as a organic Iron. Organic Iron la like the
mie, a Musical Comedy, recall ot a bad foundation you would non la your blood aad like the Iron In 

not waste your time by merely prop- 8pmach> lenlUl and apples. It may bo 
p«ng It up, but you would replace and . . . ...strengthen the foundation. Organic haQ from your druggist under the 
iron la the foundation of your blood, name of Nuxated Iron. Nuxated Iron 
When your blood is starving for lion represents organic iron in such highly 

a new star, and en adwmon to the the- no mere tonics nor stimulante can put condensed form that one doee of it is _ 
atnoal lexicon were presented to Nov you right. You must havi iron, for estimated to be approximately equira^ ^

- ™ and vegetable, and the hmk, ot grain, the stomach. A tew doses wKI often
-notm, ^ic^aaa lï”rh!i Mlraze " Th< *’ our forétathers did, or take organic commence to enrich your blood, give 
aSltortum housJ to lrcn ,Tam ““e “> «“<> »«« more you new strength and energy and

fSi^ï.mtranre an» “mb Iron-coptalning foods as spinach qu.ckly reritallxe wornont, exhausted Î. ™^b hv n loM^obbT fMhlTel ti »“ apples. But be sure that the Iron Servos Year money wt'l be refunded 
Lva^u! m.rb.e ™!ea j W» «• *• organic Iron and not by the manu-actur.» If you do not 

i 900 «Arson* »•<] Ainrtiv i Me s-hais metallic iron or mineral in>n whl-m obtain ie« iïïtin, nitit The usually take. a. metal 1c Iron or eu
orenlM of the^poUo gives'he Se.- 11 Iron lust as comes from the action . lug genuine organic Iron-Nuxated 

, , v adlmivhiw houses la the of strong adds on small pieces of Inn, Iron Look for the letton N. I. on 
Krt of “e toSnîrknl ti^ct *=< *« »- entirely dISerent thing from erery. tablet. At all druggists.

The New Star.
star In Prances Wb'te. Five 

yet.ru ago she made her first appeer- 
arce In vaudeville here, and sinceth.it 
time had gone the rounds of the roof 
thews and the mueieal comedy staget, 
adding each season to her train o". ad
mirers, Miss White is a corned enr.e of 
the pert and petite type, •'Jimmie.'’ 
the vehicle coustructed for he; flight 
to stellar heights, was written for hor, 
wmch means that It was contrived es
pecially to permit her to exhibit her 
whole bag of tricks. She has oppor
tunity to appear as waitress cabaret 
actress, and ragamufflan in the fl»st 
act. as Prances White in the second, 
and as a successful vaudevllllan ta tie 
third. She even has a couple of senti- 
mental scenes thrown in for good luck.
It took three men to achieve the book 
o.* “Jimmie"—Otto Harbach. Frank 
Mandel and Oscar Hammerst-Vn 2nd.
According to the local critica’ report 
o! the proceedings, at least two of 
them must he devoted archsi.-as. * One 
mar—Hubert Stothart—a viwieti the 

issu Spent*, who has just returned general verdict appears
to the United States from London ae 0 be that no caji fitted “J.mmie out 
representative of üie overseas depart- very tune!ul music.

The addition to the dramatic dic
tionary, by the way, ia "muslcomeoy 
—for that is what the programme de
clares the show to be. But without the 
benefit of this information the chances 
arc the average audience would be un
der the Impression It was attending a 
musical comedy.

Scoring a Success.It’s A Pv-autlful World, BUT—De Mottt'e Chapter, L O. D. K., have 
fated $5 monthly towards the salary 
* a kindergarten teacher at Beet St. 
John County Hospital. This wotkm 
was ptossed at a meet mg ot the chap- 
ter held yesterday morning, Mrs. W. 
B. Poster presiding. New members 
added to the roll «re: Mrs. J. M. Hob- 
hmon, Mrs. J. H. Stephenson, and Mis.

ment for
the war memorial, on motion, was 
doubled. Arrangements were made 
tor a ball to take place in Decem
ber at the Pythian Castle, Union 
Street. Prizes for bridge have been 
Uenated by membens.
"A resolution of sympathy wue pass
ed and forwarded to Mrs. A. W. 
Ida ms.

i:ie ills of Nineteendwenty,
Deliver t.;! XV»: vv had a plenty.
Prom bills anJ bom ho and malcontents.
Prom politics and lofty rents.
Prom reckless fools in speeding cars.
Prom skirts that aim to reach the stars,
Prom backless gowns and padded ears.
From taxes, strike#, ;md profiteers,
Front odl-stock and wood alcohol,
And home-brew—saddest thing of all! —
Proto ouija-boarda, a nd all that stuff.
Deliver us—we'vo baa enough!

A lover reassured is a lover 'cured.
Love is a voyage of discovery; a girl Otaris out on the high seas 

for the Isle of Romance and Advmture. and finds herself, a few 
a tramp steamer sa'ling for No-Man's-Land, or maroon- 
island of matrimony with a fat husband and five chil-

From ail
At a meeting of the Y. W. P. A. exe

cutive it was decided to postpone the 
regular Thursday meeting until the 
following evening and to ask Mrs. 
Adam to address the association upon 
Denmark. On motion a vote of thanks 
was pawned to Charles Robinson tor 
assistance given the society in their 
war relief work, and the secretary 
was asked to write Mr. Robinson to 
that effect. The meeting endorsed 
the action of a Relief Committee, who 
had given Immediate relief held in 
several urgent cases of distress.

A resolution affirming the necessity 
of n Juvenile Court in St. John was 
re-endorsed. The report of the dance 
committee showed a deficit, and sev
eral plane to raise funds for the win
ter's work were discussed. It was de 
c.ided to have a donation meethig later 
In the month, when contributions for 
Christmas baskets to be sent needy 
tiurtUios would be brought in by mem
bers.

New Yotft, Dec. 1.—A new theatre

OUmour Brown. The

years later, on 
od on a little a satisfactory resu't*. Beware 

bstKutes. Always Insist on hav-Every accusation from a woman is a nail in the coffin of a man’s
"They WORK 
while you sleep”

A man never forgets the first kit,-», a woman the last kiss; because 
(bait is the one each of them had the hardest time getting.

A woman may be as old as she looks—but she is usually YOUNG 
In Inverse ratio to the ages of the men who look at her.

A bachelor’s Idea of "Eternal Punishment" is to have a woman trot
ting around after him, forever picking up things and telling him not to 
muss things. And yet. he sighs for “the feminine touch!"

When they are silent and pensive, a woman is thinking of the last 
man who kissed her; a man of the next woman ho intends to kiss.

To the woman who can hold her tongue, her cook, and her temper, 
bolding a husband Is a mere sine cure.

)

&!j

LECTURE ROOM FOR 
NEW NURSES’ HOME

Ü évThe General Public Hospital Alum 
nae Sodety of (Nurses will furnish the WELC0ME T0 QUEEN ALEXANDRA
lecture room at the new Nurses -------------
Home. This information was given (Upon the occasion ot her "marriage, 
yesterday to Mrs. W. W. XXhi.e by ,Mhrct) 7, 1863.)
Mist Mitchell, matron of the hospital Sea-Ktng’s daughter from over the 
The lecture room will be furnished In 
memory of Miss Stamers. who lost her 
life on board a hospital «hip which Saxon and Norman and Dane are we,

Lut all of us Danes in our welcome of 
thee,

New Poor Is 
England’s Problem ANOTHER PICTURE FROM BIG NOVEL

sea;
Alexandra. N Lewis J. Selznick Presents

ELAINE
HAMMERSTEIN

----- IN-----

“The Shadow of 
Rosalie Barnes”

A New Class Who Suffer 
Greatly Now from Hum
drumness of Life.

was torpedoed.
The l uke of Rothesay Chapter, 1 

O. D. E. sent a cheque for flîô to 
Mrs. White for the furnishing of a 
bedroom at the Home

Alexandra.
Welcome her, thunders of fort and 

of fleet,
Welcome her, thundering cheer of the

Welcome her. all -things youthful and 
sweet,

Scatter the blossom under her feet.
Pieak, happy land, into earlier Dow

ers.
Make music, O bird, in the new budded 

bowers,
Blazon your mottos of blessing and 

prayer
Welcome her, welcome her, all that

Warble, O bugle, and trumpet, blare.
Flags flutter out upon turrets and tow

9

England has no nouveau riche—the 
"now poor" is the class most referred 
to in England today, according to Clar-Jr c T"%zd- y- w ---~

By Grace Sort well Mason. 
Scenario by R. Cecil Smith. 
Directed by Geo. Ar chain baud.

Splendid picture by a screen 
star whose brilliance is con
stantly growing.

.‘rwuLght for your liver and bowels and.. It is a long time since we have had 
wake up del-, rosy and cheerful. No b-vU#P8 (lf crepe de chine, but now the 
griping- no inconvenience. Children1 

love Tascarets too. 10. 2ô. 50 cents.

ment of the Y. W. C. A. In addition 
to England, Miss Spencer. visited Eu
ropean countries to further the work 
of the Y.W.C.A. in explaining thefr 
peoples one to the other through the 
medium of their women.

“Not starvation, nor homeliness, but 
the ihumdrumnesH of life is the tragedy 
of a great portion of English young 
women." Mies Spencer sa ye: "Young 
men are few.

"For most Of the girls who had been 
engaged to lire married amf for many 
who had just married at the opening 
of the war, Mte now holds little but the 
long years ahead. Some of these, of 
course, will marry. But many more 
will brave the endless succession of 
days, each the same color us the last.’’

Few English girls are idle. Most 
of them earn their living now. What 
has struck Miss Spencer so forcibly is 
that work, food and shelter become 
meaningless to the vast number of 
England's girls who no linger look 
ahead to homes of their own.

Miss Spencer believes that not so 
many English girls are coming to the 
United States ns are going to Eng
land’s own colonies.

knell of georgette has been finally 
i sounded and crepe de chine, it seems.

I:, rising slowly to take its place. At 
I h-ast, we can say for this newer fancy 
i t!iat it. ia a more wearable thing, a

QUEEN MOTHER ^
BIRTHDAY OF THE IN ADDITION:

Canadian Pictorial 
Mixed Scenic Reel

ere
Flames on the windy headland Dare. 
And welcome her, welcome jgie tain’s

The sea-king's daughter as happy as 
fair,

Blissful bride of a blissful heir,
Bride of the heir of the kings of the

December first was the birthday of j (-repe <je chine appears again and 
the Queen^Mother Alexandra who ^was ^ itgajD in the newest of the French
the kindheartedness of Queen Alex j 
sjutra 1e well known, the dny wee cele-1 

: hinted as “Rose Day" when an appeal 
Is made for some special charity, the j 
Queen Mother being noted for her 
interest in and generosity to many 
hospitals and institutions tor the care 
o! children or aged persons

Before her marriage to King Edward 
VII., then Prince of Wales. Queen 
Alexandra was Her Royal Highness 
Princess Alexandra Caroline, Marie,
Cliarlotte, Louise, Julia, eldest daugh
ter of King Christian IX. of Denmark, 
fche was married March 10th, 1863.

BUND BOY RECOVERS 
SIGHT OF ONE EYE The Dancing Fool” |FRI.—Wallace Reid in “frocks imported and is called for 

aguin and again by dressmakers de
signing with more or less independ
ence or adapting the French designs 
to our taste.

Then there is something about the
av crepe de chine lends itself to 

heavy embroidery and trimming that 
is eminently suitable to the demands 
of this winter’s mode.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B„ Dec. 1.—A case of 

the blind receiving sight has come to 
light here recently, Eddie Despree, 
the eighteen year old son o>f Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Despres, of Lewisville, 
who was born blind, having just ar
rived home from Notre Dame Hos
pital in Montreal with the sight of 
one eye restored and hoping for the 
restoration of the eight of the other.

O joy to the people and joy to the 
throne.

Come to us, love us. and make us your

1"or Saxon, or Dane or Norman we, 
Teuton or Celt, or whatever we be, 
We are each all Dane in our welcome 

of thee. The Venetian GardensHer Specialty.
The band blared out a shhnmle. 

And Sally danced like sin; 
The tattle lady tolled not.

But, my, how she could spin!
Alexandra. 

—Alfred Tennyson. The first Maryland women to seek 
election to public office is Mrs. Ada 
Smith Lang, of Baltimore, who is a 
candidate for congress on the .labor 
ticket ,

Dancing Every Night, $.45 to 11.55.
WITH COOKING APPLES.

Apple5 Meringue Pudding.
Prepare a pint. of stewed apple, 

sweeten to taste and flavor with a bit 
tie cinnamon. While the apple is hot 
stir In gradually the beaten yokes of 
three eggs. Beat very light, pour in
to a buttered dish, and bake for ten 
minutes Without drawing the pud
ding from the oven cover it with a 
meringue made of the beaten whites 
cf the eggs together with two 'table
spoons of sugar and flavored with 
quarter ot a teaspoon of essence of al
mond. Spread the meringue on even
ly and quickly with a tablespoon, close 
the oven again and* brown lightly. 
Serve hot or cold ae preferred.

Baked Apple Dumplings.
Fare and core six nice round applet. 

Put a piece of butter and a teaspoonful 
of sugar into each. Then make a 
covering m follows: Take four cups 
of flour, one teaspoonful of salt, and 
four teaspoonfuls of baking powder 
end stir thoroughly. Add a piece o! 
lard as large as a duck egg. Moisten 
with milk, a pint, more or lose, ac
cording as the handling of the dough 
permits. Work it quickly and lightly. 
Form the dough into cup shapes and 
to them place the apple, drawing the 
edges together in the middle. Pierce 
all over with a fork and bake in a 
quick oven about twenty minutes. 
Serve hot with «ream and sugar.

Enjoy a Delightful Evening in Canada's Most 
Beautiful Dance Auditorium.Our Travelling Salesmen Enjoy 

Selling Red Rose Orange 
Pekoe Tea

Gray Hair Becomes
Dark And Beautiful NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR TABLES. 

TWO DANCE FLOORS.
MEW YORK ORCHESTRA.Try Grandmother’s Old Favo

rite Recipe of Sage Tea 
and Sulphur.Travelling salettmeovra* very herd aa a rule. They put 

in long hours, and the pleasure of travelling » not so great 
as to those of us who mostly live at home.

Naturally, therefore, these men must gdt a great deal of 
their pleasure and satisfaction from their work—they like to 
sell the finest of products and represent a good “house .

Our travelling salesmen are exceedingly critical of the 
products which they are asked to aeH, and when we told them 
last January that we wanted them to sell a new tea of extra 
quality—much finer than has usually been sold in Canada 
they were keenly interested, put the new 1*a to many tests 
amongst their friends, and gave it s lot of time and thought.

Having convinced themselves of the extra fine qwHty of Red Hose 
Orange Pekoe Tea, they started on their tripe full of enthusiasm.

Their satisfaction, however,hw been much gnWer onthelr later 
trips, because of tterepkndUl renewal orders which ate^ollmring their 
first sales.

Admission 25 cents every night.Almost everyone knows that Sn«e 
Ten and Sriphnr, properly compound- 

the net oral color ended, brings back 
lustre to the hair whop faded, streak
ed or gray. Veers ago the only way 
to get thle mixture was to make It 
at home, which Is mossy and trouble-

Nowadays we simply sek at any 
drug store 1er "Wyeth's gage and Sul
phur Compound.' Ton will get a large 
>ottle o( this old-time recipe impror- 
ed by the addition of other Ingredi
ents, at eery little cost Ererybody 
uses this preparation now, because no 

possibly tell that yon darken
ed yonr hair, aa it doee it so natural
ly and evenly. Ton dampen a sponge 
or soft brush with tt and draw this 
through yonr hair, taking one small 
strand at a thne; by morntng the 
gray hair disappears, and after an
other application or taro, yonr hair be 

beautifully dirk, thick and 
steady and you look years younger.

Balcony rented for private and small parties. 
Venetian Garden Dancing Classes in connection. 

For information call M. ,3664.

one can

0
OP interest to women.

Women political workers declare 
that In the tiled Eûtes country wo
men appear mere Interested la poll- 
Uca than their sisters to the dtlee.merchants, our salesmen oijoy selling the very finestgoodH

Rose O
Like

Florence Spooner Dnryen, a noted 
specialist on esltobto dress for women, 
has planned e complete wardrobe, 
which will Et Into an ordinary travel
ing beg.

-with so muchTty the-tea which :

11ef St. Augustine,Business
Fla., took She Inlttotlre In istobltoh
ll g n system of garbage disposal nde- 
qiiste to the needs of the elty.

.
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\ IN THE SC1B 
CASE IN MA

AU Arguments in du 
tvw Science Cano 
Been pooduded No

Boston, Dec. 1—The fufli 
ot the Christian Science 01 
with the full bends of the
Court of Maewuimeetta Lodi
fore tax audience that inotaede 
from England and other corn 
court heard the tauat of the a 
between tactions within the • 
to the construction ot des* 
on which Mad* 
the oitnirtsation and' its publ 

-fln tivltles. Except for the filing 
f| the case whs decterod doee 

* claion Is not expected b 
March sitting of die court.

Eddj

The Laet Argument
The tank word In ergumee

Gtoutei Eh Qheete. JrH of 
who appealed U epokeemei 
lorney-General Allen. The
general had turned over to
oompletion ot hie contention
deed» of trout executed by 1
had created a public ebartti 
of which he to the proteel 
state law», and to contend 
board ot directors were th< 
Ing body of the church end t 
to remove memjtaffe of the 
trustee» which controls .the 
Science PuMLstiiitg Society.

HUN MRHARISI 
WANT B0LSHI

4 See in .it an Ôppotti 
Restons Old Am
Rime.

r
By VIGGO TOEPFEf 

fCopyright, 1920, By Croee-J
Berlin. Dec. 1—Hhreryl 

feriet that comee to ike mill o 
man extremist Nationalists, 
victory of the German oomn 
Halle over the right Wing of 
.pendent socialist party. T 
wh'ch the German Minister c 
Affairs bestowed on the Rut 
ehevtsts in the Reichstag is 
this. The reinforcement of 
man Commun let party iodée 
opportune for the men of th< 
Peight like Helfforicli, Streset 
Lettau von Vofbeck, whose 
RussoGerman 
against England and France 

In the opinion of these me 
Vorbeck not long openly deed 
man Soviets would never be- 
thing but Imitators of then 
brethren and thus a Red wa 
ing over Germany would re 
.blessing in disguise. 

Jfyoukl begin by being stro: 
•'militaristic, as waa Bolehf 
” Russia at the start, only will 

:<hort time to crerate the n 
militaristic system .Germany 
known ; and under the train!i 
Prussian officers, these ret 
troops would become idea: 
In the next war againet tin 

It 1s interesting to remet 
the Polish delegate to the J 
Nations, Simon Aakenary, hi 
express 
trente
a Red wave to immerse Oer 
the rest of Burope to ewe 
It, the last remanants of i 
treaty of Versailles.

military

Tht

led the oonviotioo th; 
Right in Garmany is

NIGHT CLUB INSTl 
OF CABARET FA' 
BY LONDON POP

Songs Provided Durin 
by Noted Artists— 
for Jazz.

By HUGH DR Y DEI 
V (Copyright, 1620, By Croos-i 

Ixondon, Dec. t—London 
WL-ft got the cabaret habit— 

expensive and exeduei 
clubs, one of which has Just 
modified cabaret show. Th 
approach to the New Y or 
heie and in the big provin 
1; the growing custom of ha 
ing concert performers sing 
runts and hotels during in 
in addition to the usual orch 

The Introduction of songi 
hotel musical program was 
at the Midland Hotel. M 
when it was opened, near!) 
ego. At that time nearly a 
big and little, considered 
infra dig to sing in an hot 
the Midland Haul paid a I 
and gave accommodation.

A man who engages singe 
biggest restaurant company 
said : “We a#e ever on the l 
singer» of talgnL tor whon 
a tremendous demand. W< 
a ries from $100 upwards at 
to regulated by the quality 
Cation of the singer. To thoi 
at the top of their protosofc 
as much as $409 a week.

/ “The provincial cities wit 
A . any artists hut the best. At 

the audiences are most 
all over the North of Englar 
pie are musical, and freqe 
cut* music while at dine 
people to the North did m 
Jjuhj, which they regarded

“The song during a mes! 
regular feature. The servi 
porerfly stopped, and the 
mafn perfectly still while 
is being sung. It to also 
tended to smaller hotels am 
.tentions restaurants, where 
paid ere not very Wf •
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The Venetian Gardens
DANCING SCHOOL

Learn to Dance in Canada’s Most Beautiful 
Dance Auditorium.

TAUGHT BY AN EXPERT TEACHER
Grown-up*’ and Children'* Classes are 

being formed.

Special Christmas Prices 
12 Lessons for $6.00

Private Lessons by Appointment 
Infqrmetion, call M. 3664.
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MUXATEDIR0N ENRICHES THE BLOOD-GIVES 
YOU NEW STRENGTH AND ENERGY
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ÏNTHESC_ _ _
CASE IN MARCH

n
v

AU Arguments in the Chris

tian Science Case Have 

Been poocluded Now.

f

.

Horion, Dec. 1—The future patte» 
01 the Chrtauan sdeaoo Okorch le»
with the «OU bench of the Sejjreme
Court of Maeoactoueetts today. Be
fore aa audience that inctaded persons 
from England and other countries, the 
court heard Ute bust of the argument* 
between factions wiitbio the church AS 
to the construction of deeds of trust 
on which Mad*
the oatantsation and its publishing ac* 

-Éd livides. Except tor the filing of briefs 
Q the case whs deetaréd closed. A de- 

cislon le not expected before the 
March sitting of ttto court.

;

Eddy founded

The Last Argument

The \m word la Mcmwt 
Oliarioe r. «Me*», Jr. of this ritr, 
who apprarafl âs epoksemaa foil At
torney-General Allen. Hie attorney-

by

general had tamed over to him the
oompletkm of hie contention that the 
deed» of Inert «snouted by Mrs. Kddy 
had created a public charitable trust
of which ho la the protector under
stale lnwa, and to contend Hut the 
board of directors were the govern
ing body of the church nod had power 
to remora mem bora of the board of 
trustee» which oohtrole the (JhrWUea 
Science PuMlahmg Society.

I

HUN MILITARISTS 
WANT BOLSHEVISM

C See in .it an (Opportunity to 
1 ' Restore Old Army Re

gime.
T

By VIGGO TOEPFER. 
fCopyright, 1920, By Croee-Atlantlc.)
Berlin, Dec. 1—Everything IS 

feriet that comes to Ut«- mill of the OwN 
man extremist Nationalists, even the 
victory of the German communists at 
Halle over the right Wing of, the inde
pendent socialist party. The praise 
wh'ch the German Minister of Foreign 
Affairs bestowed on the Russian Bol
shevists In the Reichstag is proof of 
this. The reinforcement of the Ger
man Commun let party indeed is most 
opportune for the men of the extreme 
Peight like Helfforich, Stresemann, end 
Lettau von Vorbeck, whose aim is e 
Russo-German military alliance 
against England and France.

In the opinion of these men. as von, 
Vorbeck not long openly declared, Ger
man Soviets would never become any
thing but Imitators of their Russian 
brethren and thus a Red wave sweep
ing over Germany would really be âj 
/blessing In disguise. The masses* 

Jfiy oukl begin by being strongly anti- 
wmilttartetic, as was Bolshevism In 
* Russia ut the start, only within a very 

*hort time to create the most rigid 
militaristic system -Germany has ever 
known ; and under the training of good 
Prussian officers, these red German 
troops would become ideal soldiers 
In the next war againet the entente.

It Is interesting to remember that 
the Polish delegate to the League of 
Nations, Simon Askenary, has 
express 
trente
a Red ware to Immerse Germany and 
the rest of Europe to sweep before 
It the last remanauts of the peace 
treaty of Versailles.

y
led the convict loo that t*ie ex- 
Right in Gqrmany is invoking

NIGHT CLUB INSTEAD 
OF CABARET FAVORED 
BY LONDON POPULACE

Songs Provided During Meeds 
by Noted Artiste—No Use 
for Jazz.

By HUGH ORYDEN. 
w (Copyright, 1920, By Crosa-Atlsntis.)

ixmdon, Deo. 1—London has not 
yL-tl got the cabaret habit—though it 

expensive and exclusive night 
clubs, one of which has Just started a 
modified cabaret show. The nearest 
approach to the New York cabaret 
heie and in the big provincial cities 
ii the growing custom of having lead
ing concert performer» sing at restau
rants nod hotels during meal times, 
in addition to the usual orchestra.

The introduction of songs into the 
hotel musical program was first made 
gt the Midland Hotel. Manchester, 
when it was opened, nearly 20 years 
ego. At that time nearly all singers, 
big ' and little, considered it rather 
infra dig to sing in an hotel, though 
the Midland Haul paid » tee of $60 
end gave accommodation.

A man who engages singers for the 
biggest restaurant company in Britain, 
said : “We ate ere* on the lookout for 
singers of talgnt, for whom there is 
a tremendous demand. We pay sal
aries from f 100 upwards sad the tee 
ki regulated by the quality and repu
tation of the singer. To those who are 
at the top of their profession we pay 
as much as $409 a week. *

/ “The provincial cities will not have 
A , any artists but the best. At Liverpool 

the audiences are most critical, sad 
all over the North of England the peo
ple are musical, and frequently dis
euse music while at dinner. The 
people In the North did not take to 
JaSft, 
sical

“The song daring a meal is 
regular feature. The service is tem
porarily stopped, and the diners ro
main perfectly still while the song 
is be4ng sung. It is also being ex

pended to smaller hotels and less pre
ventions restaurants, where the fees 
paid are not very big.”

which they regarded as «man-

w a

Gardens
CHOOL
Most Beautiful 

ium.

mTEACHER
n's Classes are
d.

» Prices
$6.00

(ppointmeat 
d. 3654.

f ' c
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ARE HASm
Business CardsCOMING TO CANADA TURNED PIRATE

First Contingent Are Now on Seined British Steamer Load
ed With Flour and Fed-Way — five Hundred to 

Come. tier. «as» SIGNS — EXTENSION 
LADDERS AND TRESTLES 
' H. L MACGOWAN

House AND SIGN l'Ali, it,
Phnu Mala <17.

JONES, WH1STON ft 
JOHNSON

Public Accountants „ 
e. O. se» Hr.

127 Prince William Street,
ST. JOHN, N. & Æ

k':Æ
(Copyright, IMO, by CraeaAllentt»,)

I «ana. DM, L -rmr «mb ma- 
era railed for Canada vnr tae weak- 
sad, demand canny (or Bntna c> 
titrable end Ontario (Me. They are 
all torraer eei-Mce awe. Their wins 
end taadllea el pet* to sh later, R 
la aatlelpatad that by the end if 'be 
year, 600 Rn*Utt and Webb minets 
will go to Canada. Ttte emigradoa 
Campaign follow, direct negotiation» 
between the Dominion Labor Minis
try aad Hie Ministry ef Labor In Lea- 
doe. Thrasgfleet the labor u 
drawee la the eel dWrteta 500 ral- » 
un lee re were sought at attractlra 
rates at pay 
oberahxa. Near
enrolbid at the average of $10 par 
day- The minera prefer steady work 
la Panada agatnat the threatened oral 
•Orlkeo b Britain. The minera Will 
be leering weakly until the end at 
the year.

Trlrats, Dee. L—The steamer Nat- 
rate, leaded wSth flour 
flea flora captured by Gabriele 
aimak» la the Adrldtio near Pols.

The Narrate la a Brltleb at earner 
at $.17» toaa She tatl Newport Oct. 
2$ hr Beanos Aires and «ailed from 
that port far Lae relata», canary is
land», Nor. 1

and tedder, 
D’AB-

pSdjorkl»* Rubber Ttîe Apporte*

Phone M. $01$.
7$ Bruasel, Sc

ST. JOHN. N. R

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Brer.

«7 KINO STREET, ST. JOHN. 1» 
St Jobs Hotel Co. Ltd 

Prjprletora.
A M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

FARM MACHINERYMCAULK?

M® ^ublngi MeKI tm os
£n‘ütM - “

OLIVER PLOWS
McCORMACK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY, 
J. P. LYaNCH, 270 Union Strata 
Get oor prices and terms betofe 

buying elsewhere.

WEIGHT OF KITTEN 

CAUSED BABY’S DEATH MIT® REPAIRS
ms isi^ànwisr^ihï

Departm.au. • aL *17,-tl. H. F. L>un,
—

offered by Nora Bootle ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street
Ohatham, N. B„ Dec. l.-^oha How- PATENTS

FBATHEitSTONHAUOH * OO 
The old established drm. Paieras 

everywhere. Head otfloe, Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto: Ottawa ofdoea, S 
Elgin Street. Otllcea througbout Cara 
ada. Brooklet tree.

>g and igmuea

ard Koether, raven months old «on of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gao. M. Koether, of 
Round Bay, M. D., «allocated when a 
pet kitten «limbed late m« 
went to sloop oa the baby's chest.

The crib was «trading on a porch. 
The family believe that the kJtton, 

by the outdoor air, bad climb
ed into Use crib to get warm by nes
tling None ta the baby.

Fhyeletan» who were called said 
the* the weight el the cat prevented 
the baby's lungs from functioning, 
and that the ohnd, If awakened at all 
before dee Ml, had net been able to 
cry for

AUTO
MODERN

à:Auto Burning, naming and lantuel 
Trouble RemuiwL at-.vi and deoera- 

Armature Wlndlëe, 
mactriodt vib ratera

St. John's leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND * DOHHCTY CO, LTD.™nssstViolet Bay and

drib ana
Repaired. M. MX

MONCTON MAY HAVE

TOWN MANAGER
POYA5 ft CO.. King Square 

JEWELERS

roll llaes Of Jewelry rad Watches. 
Prompt repair work. Tfleee M. 8H6-U

oh llled
FRENCH WINE GROWERS 

LOOK FOR HARD WINTER
Moncton, N. B., Dec. 1.—tile mutter 

of à town manager tor Moncton wan uim „ AUlO wfeLOlNGk.
JduLAiÉK* AMU lùNOmBERi

«‘ïa 'ESra^aÇ.raAyuïf SSSSi 
îw bSSS.* iL^W^“1Mlr,,

Many of Them Selling Their 
Vineyards and Giving up 
Business.

dJsraraeg at the Rotary Club Mnea-
IT"" MiHÉreiJ CWk— k[
I OT Hniea Straeh flL Jeha, th Bj 1

W. A. MUNRO
—— Cftntniftw 

134 Paradise Row. 
Phone 2129.

era here yesterday and there le * 
possibility the scheme may*be tried 
oat. It. Fiwwor Armstrong, the town 
manager of Woodstock, Was the 
Speaker and in * eplumMfi address hê 
cuûined the advantages of such a 
form Of civic government, incident- 
ly he handed a gentle knock to com- 
Oitoston government m it k la St 
John. Quite a dincaaek» followed the

COAL PRICES CUT.

New Glasgow, N. 8., Deo. L—'Xlié 
Acedia Goal CO. have reduced their 
pftoO for coni to the domestic trade 
Î6 cents to $1 per ton, according t6 
the new scale going into force Aie 
morning.

Au 10 mechanic
WM. w. UAUMiit-T, JMi union 8c. Ant*. 

m«cbantu aoa IheeWuuA aa! mrhw L, 
car* Uepaiici, Ignluou Trouble . ' 
«(L c*i-b Bought and Bold. Second
hand MagneUw and Con* Always ch

Ey HENRY WILUÀM FRANCIA 
(Copyright, 1920, By Cross Atlantic.)

Paris, Not. 80.—The year 1920 pro
mises to be a record wine-producing 
year in Fiwnce. The vines of Bur
gundy are reported to be in the same 
pink of condition they were in 1870, 
when the vintage was such as to hath 
made it popular with 
since. The wine* of 
vray. Anjeu, and Champagne promise 
equally well this year.. The trouble I* 
that there are few buyers for them.

With - the United States, formerly 
one of France's biggest wine custom
ers, pledged to "dryness" or such 
“WctnOM? hi bbme-browing affords, 
with Germany, formerly, another 
"good spender" out of the market, and 
with England restricting the importa
tion of wine by the heaviest taxation.

WM. L EMERSON
{dumber and General 
H ” HlldWaM ja.

31 UNION BTREST.
WEST 8T. JOHN. PHONE W. ITT.gourmets ever 

Bordeaux, Veil* ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
"BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

"STJSISM'iSMr
We Crarry » Comptai* Line of CM*.
Pastry anc Bread. M. lilt FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heeling 
Engineer 

14 Church Street

caps a
DOMINION Cht-h, liw Charlett. St, 

Most Madera vat. ih the at». Hteh 
Quality and Beet 8ervMe.
Meal* Dinner anti Supper. M. aST*

No.Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross” CONFECTIONERY
CORONA COMPANY, LTD., «77-ttl Un

ion fit.—Manutacturer* of Fine Oontae- 
tione. M. M4U and M4l. fix Mm PRESERVING TIME

Wa are prepared to meet all your 
needs for Preserving Kettles, Hottiss 
s«d other necessities.

France's wipe growers are looking for
ward to a hard winter.

Some of the growers are selling owl 
ratter than cope with the sttmtidti. 

1st to follow this course is the 
Tremetile, owner of the fam- 
teau Mafganx With It* depen

dencies arid famous vineyards which 
fyr more than a century have produc
ed one of the most celebrated brands 
o^Bordeaux wtae. The Dele has sold 
his entire interest In Chateàu Msr- 
naua tor 4,190,900 francs, or about 
1190,000 to a French syndicate. The 
price In considered extremely email 
and reflecting 
of the IVench

LADIES’ CLOTHING AND FURS 
BAHl’ti CABH AND CKBDi > Xd® union 

fit.; LadiM’ C.othtor aad FuirMr We 
trust —A

A M. ROWANThe

Promptly Done.

DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC.
K. ARTHUR WESTRUP, Health 

Ray institute. 9 Coburg St. SjMnsl ad
justments which will move the cases 
of Disease. M. 4*17.

Due M 331 Main SL 'Phone M. 39S For Distribution at Standard 
Office

if called for $1.25 
If mailed .. 139

Otis
E y‘ l ®s;W\\ ner~- v

Begs rad Snlt Cases.
We have a Urge assortment which 

we ate offering at moderate prices.

H. HORTON ft SON, LTD.
9 and 11 Market Square,

‘Phone Main 448.

DR.
RflKvv—

FURNITURE 
JACOBSON BROS.. 44 Dock SL. Dealer le 

Furniture, Carpets, Oilcloth», Stores. 
Ranees, Ladles’ and Dents' Clothing. 
Goods Bold on Easy Payments.^s|§^sê8Sg5ë2|

,*J**7» buv an unbroken package Tin boxes of It tablet, cast but 
at Bajsr Tablets at Aspirin* which a few cent». Larger “Baffi r package»

tksew I» emir eae Avplrta-“B»r.v"-Y« must mm<#Bajaa*

spStsiusss !ïiïtu® ------------

the peeetmietic outlook
wine trade.

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
__ Bituminous, Anthracite and

Bunker CoaL 
Phones West 90—17.

PURDT-g
MONCTON BUILDING PERMIItS.

Fruit. Butter and Eggs
Moncton, N. B„ Deo. 1 — Building 

permits in thia city for November to 
*_2l: $64,226. Moncton» building
permits for the year to date hâte 
reached $1,186,223.

GROCERIES AND HARDWARE. 
JOHN COGGER AND SON. 864 Haymsr- 

ket Sq, ; Orooeriw, Hay, Oats, V>*d. 
Hardware. Suburban Trade riollclted. 
IL 1177.

MEATS AND GROCERIES 
QUALITY ^MEATS^AND ^QROCHjRnC8^at 

Cash P^*bQrueeejs Btr^tk CkL6|W *
ELEVATORS

We mauuiacture kiiectnc Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait-

INISTSk 
. 106 Wa

MACH!
DICK AND DODGE, 

oral Machinist». Au E. S. STEPHENSON & CO..
BT. JOHN, N. 3.Dominion Raynsters

All-Purpose Weather Coats

tor St; Oen- 
1ne and 8ta-

°*/iRepairs,
its

tlonary Ga» Engine 
Acetylene Wtlding Mlil. 
Steamboat Repairing M.

BINDERS AND PRINTERSMARRIAGE LICENSES 
AGE LICENSES loauod at Wee-MARRI 

eoc’*. Main SL Modern Artistic Work toy 
Skilled Operators. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
LkNE WELDING AND 
CUTTING.

GENERAL REPAIR WORK.
St All klndfc of Gas Engtaso and 
Autos Repaired. Out of town bum— 
Six en special attention.

OXV-AOETY

i he McMillan press
yb i'rmce Win. btreeu T'aoae at. 2i4w.

OIL LOW FA NY.
HEVENOR SUPPLY 1 On., 14 llertto 

Wharf. Absolute high grade lubricat
ing oil for Autoo and Motor Posta. 
Many satiofle.: user*. 8atls«sct«ee at 
leu eooL Cal’, or write Tw full par
ticular*. M. 4917.

AUTO INSURANCEThe G>ats With The Guarantee Label ask fur Utii shew roiicy 
Finn., J Hjfiv T, THAN a IT, 

UOLUdiON. v 
Ali iu Uue tioltoy. 

Enquiry lor Hates Solicited.SHEET METAU 
VAUGHAN 7-ND LEONARD. 11 Marsh 

Road; Galvanized Iron, Metal Celling*, 
Fkyllght», Furnace* Installed. Special- 
Izingln Gravel Roofing Prompt Atten
tion. Prices Reascnabla M. 1B74-4L

The DOMINION RAYNSTER label U the only 
tiling you need look for when buying a fell coat

You don’t have to give a thought to the quality 
ef materials or woriunanship or waterproofing 
or wear.

Choose the pattern end 
color of cloth that please 
you, in the style you 
prefer, and let the 
RAYNSTER LABEL 
be your guarantee ol 
complete end lasting

Chat A. MacDonald ft Son
rrutiaurai Agems. Ptiua* iv»e.

DOMINION
spSHomi ^
'General Sales Office*

MONTREAL

stwmSS
US COALS

pvR^oBïDBMo^TFmTïaA-P.
Gibbon*. 111 Bru—ol* St_______________

TRUCKING
S2PSS5%°.S.“ri5,2i

FIRE INSURANCE
Wa.Oie.iLN AùùUitANLih CO.

Fire, War, Alarme aad Motor Csr». 
Afroeu luxceed $b,VÜU,Uvo.

Agents Wanted, 
ti. W. W. Fit INK it SON. 

Brancu Manager.

I

county. Avw
Range* bought sad 
Pr- util St

Ji if % lit itjauu or.I
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED.•m PNIVKRHAL VLLCANmNQ COk. 1$S 

treaded Srottt tit. John.

COALSnd TltuB,

FIRE INSURANCEX VIOLINS, - mandolins.
And all •trin^'tffiitrimient* and Row*
SYDNEY CIBBB.PtÜ^1 Sydney Street

m
Av I UlvlUtiiuc iNhurtraiibt 

ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS 
CONTRACT BONDS

Established t *7d Chao. A Macdonald ft Son,
G.G. MURDOCK, AAUE.I.G R.P.&W.F. STARR48 uamsrourjr tot Plions lb»»

"D0HDII0N RATNSTERS” 

are all-purpose coat*— 
for all kinds ol fall

Civil Knguieer and Uruwu Land 
Burveyoc,

74 CARMARTHEN STREET. 
Phones M. 41 and M« 637.

LIMITED

49 Smythe St.* 159 Union St. 
Telephone Main 9.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
weather—smart and UKera me 

and Wealthiest
World.

Til a Office in theFURNITURE ,stylish for every-day or 
Sunday wear—abso
lutely waterproof when 
it raina.

Reproduction» of eighteenth cen 
tory désigna to order. Désigna and 
eu Ornate» prepared to customers re
quirements.I GEL JARVIS & SON

1. W. W. ARRESTSProvincial Agcuta.

EMERY’S Ohioago, Nov. 30.—Thirty-eight al
leged radicals were arrested by the 
police today in a raid on I. W. W. 
headquarters.

Révérai thousand pamphlets said to 
be of a revolutionary nature were

-----  FOR ------
"Insurance Hurt insures'

----- SUB OB —
Frank R. Fairweather ft Co..

12 Cantorbury SL Ppone M. 658.

Cablnet-MfiKcre and Upholsterers 
126 Princes» StreetThese Dominion Rubber 

System Products are 
made in ■ wide variety
of style*, suitable for 
men, women, boys and 
girls and are sold at 
popular prime. Aik to

t
For Reliable and Professional 

Optical Services, câll *t 
S. GOLDFEATTRSt

«29 Main (upstelrs). Tel M. 6
& You Know Sgnarte.

Aunt Mary had been introduced to 
all the friends of the family while vis
iting her brother. Now she was trying 
to discover it her nieces favored any 
young man in particular.

-That Mr. S marte who comes here 
aeems a clever young man, Maude," 
ehe began.

"Yea,” replied Mande, "he is clever*
"What is his profession?”
-A bit of a lawyer and a bit of ft 

musician."
“But what is he really T aaked Ans» J 

Mary, pawled.
-Well." explained the girt, “Btoe law- Æ 

yen says he fs a musician and the ; 
musicians e»y he is a lawry#.*— 
t»wa Jqstnftl.

/A Gtarge H. itolder 
C. A.

LEE ft HOLDER
Chartered Accountants 

QUEEN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX. N. S. 
Rooms 19, 20, 21 P. O. Bbx 723 

Telephone, Sackville 1212.

W. flSmtoe Lee,
F. C. A.1ML

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Materials. 
GANONG BROS., LTD.
~ Stephan, N. BL

mm

CW.L Archibald. ÆM.E1.C"DOMINION RAYNSTERS” an mid by
CONSULTING BNG1NBKR AND 

ARCHITBCT
Room 16, 102 Print* William St. 

Man. EnKineer International Con
struction Co* Ltd.

•Phones 8 6W oi- 977.
m

,
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)M BIG NOVEL
wle J. Selznick Présenta

ELAINE 
IAMMERSTEIN

------IN------

he Shadow of 
Rosalie Barnes”

trace Sort well Mason, 
arlo by R. Cecil Smith. 
Died by Qeo. Archalnbnud.
lendtd picture by a screen 

whose brilliance la coo
lly growing.

IN ADDITION:

Canadian Pictorial
Mixed Scenic Reel ,

he Dancing Fool” |
__

Gardens
8.45 to 11.55.

in Canada's Most 
iditorium.

FOR TABLES.
5.

fRA.

4

:very night.

and small parties, 
issea in connection. 
I M. ,3664.

1
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Ipinach and Applet
Organic Iron Instead of 
ediemes.
Iron. Organic Iron Is like the 
'our blood aad like the iron in 
, lentils and apple». It may bo 
>m your druggist under tha 
l Nuxated Iron, Nuxated Iron 
ata organic iron in such highly 
;ed form that one doee of it i» m . 
ad to be approximately equlva»t ^ 
i organic iron content) to eat-n l 
i-half quart of «plnuch, one 
f green vegetable» or hall a 
ipplee. Over 4,000,000 people 
y are using Nuxatal Iron. It 
t injure the teeth rcr disturb 
nach. A few doee» wKl often 
ice to enrich your blood, give 
iw strength and energy and 
revitalize wornont, exhausted 
Yoàr money wVl be refunded 

manufacturer* If you do not 
satisfactory resu't*. Beware 
Litotes. Always Insist on hav- 
nulne organic iron—Nuxated 
Look for the lettoi » N. I. on 
ablet. . At all druggists.

BOHR ms
boiler lube# are almost 
scarce, aati coobmqueatiy. hlgft $a 
A ice.
uur «locks here have been rweecu# 
icpiemsned bf the arrival of a 
number of ship menu 

- urn iue imlis some wigbl moLttis
•so,
1 be sizes BF iaily in c.iosk tar; 
Iron 11-2 dis. to 4 tn. duv and 
m a great variety n: .«uiii» 
■viea*e inquire for price*.

ordered

1. Matheson & Co., Ltd.
BOILER MAKERS

New Glasgow Nova Scot.a

4

M»hOnF«ceAaflidk 
Cdknn Heab.

MM been 
ea my laoe uLl_ 
m*a La* i

efa
«S my

am to smack
------- 1 The
— swshsmn

tbcmght I would ary
hot $e«g'till*Um 2TZL «> 
mar, end I need three cakes ef

• m night.
“ I tried

disappear 
Soap snd 
which hehealed me." (Signed) W. M 
llyeare. Paria, Ont., hops. U, 1919.
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W STRENGTH AND ENERGY
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Hope of World,

iiDRE&SHD CANAE 
CpugOFMONT

— LIN TOE PUBLIC EYE 1 WINNIPEG WHEAT
—-------------- "4 PRICES UP FIVE

CENTS EVERYWHERE

| ÏN THE PUBLIC EYE ”1 HUGE TRADING
■He-------------BUT AT DECLINE

IN NAT. BREWERIES

SHARP RALLY IN 
WAIL STREET IS 

MARKET FEATURE

i

matam Against Alkrwic 
I rices Down to "In 
I Boom European Cen

kmaMta Thi SUnSvtvl,
I SSonlrnol, Dec. L—Sot, Dr 

BUeu 4l wplSaowS iBam*
nf -r*»»* bwe M With pleat 

Mbalt U KTOTl Bt Job» pelf 
* MW senSag bis MaMer so 
fawioft toeeatijr odéteoocd t 
UIu deb ia UUb city oa the 
jkt "Norik Americanism,” whit 
■ Mb swfiteneei

•A tremendous effort hi bell

=»;4|
Stock Deals Totalled 2,200 

Shares But Market Ended 
With a Four Point Drop.

Coarse Grain Market Con
tinues Quiet and Without 
Spectacular Features.

Finn Almost to Strong Was 
Status of the Exchange at 

Close of the Day. Winnipeg, Deo. 1.—With * Ann un* 
dertone wheat, which opened lower at 
mid-session, advanced on better buy* 
Ing power developing, and at the close 
was «lx to five cents higher tor the 
future and six cents higher for cash. 
The demands tor cash wheat was just 
fair and the offerings were not heavy. 
Premiums were unchanged to one 
cent higher.

The coarse grain markets continue 
quiet and without feature. There Is 
a fair demand for some grades of 
cash oats daily for Eastern Canadian 
account.

Close—Wheat : November, $1.69 1-2; 
May, $1.70 B..

Oats: December, 51 1-4; May,
56 7-8. I

-Cash prices: Wheat, No. 1 North
ern. $1.84 1-2; No. 2 Northern, 
$1.82 1-2; No. 3 Northern. $1.78 1-2; 
No. 4 Northern, $1.69 1-2; No. -5 
Northern, $1.57 1-2; No. 6 Northern, 
$1.47 1-2; track Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, $1.72 1-2. Oats, No. 
2, c. w., 64 1-4; No. 3, c. w„ 50 3-4; 
extra No. 1 feed, 48 3-4; No. 1 feed, 
46 3-4; NO. 2 feed, 43 1-4; track, 511-4.

CHICAGO.

«IMontreal Dec. 1*—With the excep
tion of a tew more or less inactive 
stocks, the general run of issues on 
the local exchange today made poor 
headway against the selling pressure 
exerted, a pressure notably prominent 
in National Breweries, although some 
of the papers were specially weak if 
viewed In the light of the Increases 
in the price of newsprint announced 
yesterday. Breweries was sold to the 
extent of 2,200 shares and closed at a 
tow of 42. representing a net loss of 
4 points.

The stronger papers were Wayaga- 
mack and Hlordon, with the Spanish 
River preferred holding steady to 
«lightly higher in the early trading, 
Wayugamack fluctuated between 88 
and 84% and closed at 87%, up 1% 
points net. Rtordon's range was be
tween 149 and 153, closing at the for
mer price with a net gain of a point. 
Spanish preferred closed at 89%. 
Spanish common, like the preferred 
was quiet and steady recording a 
small loss at ^he close of 83%. Laur
ent id e lost a large fraction net at 91% 
and Howard Smith after selling at 113 
finished down 110.

OILS ROSE FAST ON
SHORT COVERINGS

' "VSouthern Pacific Railway 
Breaks on News of New 
Rail Announcement.

Se*ur,u eakl Dn tta1
the

Vroeti look apod that as th 
M Of tit» end of the oivâhe 
i* tweftâ» In AngloiEhuron 
htt* despite all our stupidll! 
tiares, I consider that anyw 

US# weaken Great Britain 
■M et the Bmphe, or »r,@ 
MIS» kt the Interests of a

New York. Dec. 1 — The sun k mark 
lifested a reactionary trend diur 

ing the early and Inter mediate period 
of today’s lively session, but recoil
ed -vigorously in the final hour, with 
the closing at « firm to almost strong

GEO. H. SMITHER8*

George H. Smithers, 
of Burnett 'and Company, and one of 
the leading members of the Montreal 
Stock Exchange is prominently con
nected with Canadian financial and 
Industrial Interests He Is a director 
of Canada Steamship Lines, Ltd.; 
Toronto Railway ; 1’aton Manufactur
ing CodHpany; British and Colonial 
l-and Company and the Dominion and 
Scottish Land Company of Bdtnbor- 
ough. Mr. Smithers is also a life gov
ernor or director of numerous hospi
tals and charitable organizations.

J. T. MoCALL
senior memberJ. T McCall is one of the foamier* 

and president of Drummond. McCall 
and Company. Limited, iron steel and 
metal merchants of Montreal 
a native of Mauchline. Ayershire, Scot
land. lie was educated in tlie schools 
of his native towu and subsequently 
took a course at Glasgow University. 
He then entered the iron and steel 
business with a Glasgow firm of iron 
merchants and there laid the found
ation of his practical knowledge of 
that industry, which he has followed 
to the present day. In 1879 he came 
to Montreal, and in 1881 in associa
tion with the late George E. Drum
mond. founded the firm of which lie 
is now head. He is a director of the 
Canada Iron Foundries. Limited, and 
has numerous other interests through
out the Dominion.

SekR* Is a motor to mankind. 
■ Dtu Matos's address, on “No 
■toUMiii," given as that of a 
Ian, who had ixxxxne an ÀJ 
Mff Who retained his love tor 
itofttortoats coupled with an 
Akm tor the American carry in 
jÉffghHfcaoa civilization 
■l suoh idualiot language, wit 
vmtineas of optimism and belit 
xttture of the Angtotiaxon infli 
the world, we stirred: a large 
base at the Canadian Chib to 
hi hTpresalnns of approval.

Recurrent ItquidaAion started with 
the more speculative issues, notably 
those embrodeg the steels, equlp- 

and oopperv and tow priced 
rails, but soon eacoiÎTîeased Uie in 

* jt transportâtions and indus
trials of the better class.

Moat Sweeping Reversal*.
most sweeping 

it became known that the South- 
Dacific Company later would an
te® the terms of its plan to sepa

rate Its holding a from the railway 
system, the stock breaking 3 1-2 points 
Other dividend-paying rails lost one 
to three pointa and the le-ss import' 
ask shares oae to six points. Heavi
ness among steels was attributed to 
additional cutting of prices by inde- 
pindent producers and iho break in 
«•oppers was associated with the flfnun- 
cial embarrass mean of prominent 
Canadian metal into reals.

Shippings wore among toe five 
issues to recover wiili popular indus
trials and tlie entire market Veit the 
influence of the rally in Southern 
Pacific, which replacod its loss with 
a net gain of 1 point.

Oils Up On Snorts.

Oils ro<e briskly on short ixivering. 
the Mexican group leading with a net 
gain of three points for Mexican 
Petroleum United States Steel re
covered all but the smallest fraction 
o.f its quarterly dividend, and Chile 
Copper, one of the active features 
of the session, also closed at a one 
point gain Sales aoiousted to 1,02',. 
006 shares.

Gall loans ruled al seven per cent, 
aàl day. and time money was less 
liberally offered. Exchange on lead
ing foreign centres was steady, but 
relatively dntll. London despatches in
dicated additional gold shipments to 
this centre. Domestic anil foreign 
bonds were depressed for a time, but 
the rally In tiw market, kept pace 
with the '.'mproveeaeni shown by 
stocks Total sales, par value, $18. 
775.000. Old United Siau-s bonde 
were uncharged oa call

He 18
,

f

LAURENTIDE COY 
SELLS NEW OUTPUT 

TO NEW YORK TIMES

New Paper Lows
Chicago, Nov. 1.—Brisk export de

mand, together with crop damage ad
vices from Argentine, had a decided 
bullish Influence today on the wheat

6 1-4 cents net higher. Corn gained 
1 to 2 6-8 cents, oats 1-4 to 3-8 cent, 

provisions 32\to 50 cents.

With regard to our ctviHsn 
IfltfM»* oui that the differen

Brompton and Abitibi were both ac
tive and made new lows at 57%, aud 
54 respectively. Elsewhere in the list 
Dominion Bridge added 3 poiiks at 77. 
Dominion Glass added a fraction at 
S3; Dominion Steel a fraction at 46 58; 
Quebec Railway a fraction &t 21%, 
and *Union Bank half point at 140.

Weaker issues included Sugar which 
lost 1 34 points at 22; Brazilian which 
lost 1% at 33, a new low tor the year; 
Asbestos a point and Shawinigan a 
point.

The Victory issues were less active 
than yesterday but prices were strong 
the 1927 and 1934 maturities adding 
1 5-8 and 1% points respectively. The 
1923 was the most active with deal
ings totalling $169.250.
Total sales, listed 10,343 ; bonds $442.-

twtott the United States and 
"was that the termer went bae 
*Auiorioan Revolution, while 
jOanadn remained engrafted to i 
tad centuries of Anglo-Saxon

Prices closed strong 5 to

PORK PRICES DROP 
AT CHARLOTTETOWN

1—tiLateu^gnt is 
made by George H. Cbaboon Jr., 
president of ^he Laurentlde Co. Ltd., 
that the new paper mill of the com
pany is now In operation and the pro
duction of newsprint is now approxi- 
mately\400 tons daily, the former ca
pacity of 225 tons having been in
creased by 175 tons. At the annual 
meeting recently President Chahoon 
stated that his company had entered 
into a five-year contract with the New 
York Times for the additional output 
made possible by the new installation.

Montreal, Dec 'which tor » thousand years h 
carrying oa a passionate etreuTORONTO.

Toronto, Dec. 1.—Manitoba oats, 
No. 2, c. w., 54 1-4; No. 3, c. w., 50 3-4; 
extra No. 1 feed, 48 3-4; No. 1 feed. 
46 3-4; No. 2 feed, 43 1-4, in store Fort

Dealing with the continental 
he said Asia, the birth-place of 
.«ttsn race, looked back, with 
lier Worship and a religion of < 
regarding Nirvana as the Ida 
tope, including Great Britain, > 
•a up to the class system. 1 
ment that distinguished Nor 
.«Scan civilisation was that the 
[prnggesu vnas the individual, 
class, and he instanced man 
Americans In proof of this M 
on this continent big mqn wqr 
Ink* nee they had big opporvui 

Following this up, Dr. East 
totore was on this continent 
efamtans propaganda for cl&s 
gK.oa and organisation, which 
tirely opposed, as contrary -to i 
las of the people, and tending 
darn them to old conditions in 
and Asia. The time had com 
•the United States must deci< 
Sther It would continue the An 
on civilisation, which tor 200 ye 
been Sto dominating force, u 
rash of Immigrants, Slava and 
from Central Europe, who <

Special to The Standard.

Charlottetown, Dec. 1.—There was
William. Northern wheat, new crop, 
No. 1 Northern, $1.84 1-2; No. 2 
Northern, $1.82 1-2; No. 3 Northern,

a well-stocked market yesterday, 
with prices remaining much the same 
as till uloug. The principal thing of 
note was a drop of one cent since last 
week in the price of pork, the buyers 
paying 16% cents for best. Other 
dealers’ prices were as follows: Oats, 
70 to 7;. cents ; potatoes, 65 to 70c.; 
hay. $27 to $2S ton; straw, $10 to 
$12. aud turnips. 20c. bushel. Inside 
the market building poultry was re
tailing as 'follows:
$1.50; chickens, $1.00 to $1.25; geese, 
<3.75 to $4.50; ducks. $1.10 to $2.4)0. 
Butter retailed from 62c. to 65c., and 
eggs from 78c. to 80c.. a record retail 
price. Beef was selling from 10 to 
12c. pound by the quarter and 15 to 
20c. small; lamb, 18 to 20* . pound by 

and 20 to 25c. small ;

$1.78 1-2; No. 4 Northern, $1.69 1-2; 
al! in store Fort William. Cash prices 
unchanged. American corn, No. 2 yel
low, $L05, nominal, track Toronto, 
prompt shipment, 
feed, nominal. Manitoba barley, in 
store Fort William; No. 3, c. w.. 96; 
No. 4, c. w., 78 rejects, 71 1-2; ; feed, 
71 1-2. Barley. Ontario malting. 78 
to 83. Ontario wheat, No. 2, $1.60 to 
$1.70, t. o. b. shipping points, accord
ing to freights; No. 2 spring, $1.56 to 
$1.60. Ontario oats. No. 2, white, nom
inal, 45 to 48, according to freights 
outside. Peas, No. 2, $1.75 to $1.80. 
according to freights. Buckwheat, 
nominal. 95 to $1.00. Rye, No. 3, $1.45 
to $1.50.
government standard, prompt ship
ment, delivered at Montreal, nominal, 
$17.26. Manitoba flour, track Toronto, 
cash prices, first patents, $11.10; sec
ond patents, $10.60. Millfeed, car
loads, delivered Montreal, freights,

Canadian corn

CUSTOMS RECEIPTS 
FOR NOVEMBER DOWN 

NEARLY THREE MILLION )MONTREAL SALES
Fowl, $1.25 to

“There is only one thing needed to right 
the situation, and that is lower food prices 
and lower money rates, and both are ar
riving daily.”—BARRON.

( McDougall A Cowans i
Bid

54% Ottawa, Dec 1—Customs receipts 
for the month of November, 1926, 

tjo show a decrease as compared with 
November, 1919, of approximately 

;<j‘ ' $2,950.000, but with the inland rev- 
57 % enue returns for the month there 
90 is a net increase of $4.697,626.64 for 

customs and inland revenue collec
tions for last month as against No
vember. 1919. The increase in collec
tions from war excise ( luxury tax) 
manufactures tax and sales tax) last 
month was $8.136,076.17, as compared 
with November of last year. For the 
month of November, 1930, the total 
collections from customs and inland 
revenue wer» $29,490,751.69, as against 

$21,793,131.33 in November,

Abiubi ..............................
Brasilian L il aud P..
Brompton ....................
Canada Car ................
Canada Car Pfd ...
Canada Cement ....
Canada Cement Pfd.
Canada Cotton .........
Detroit United .........
Dom Bridge ................
Dom Cannery ......... ...... 30
Dom Iron Pfd 
Dom Iron Com 
Dom Tex Com 
Lnurentide Paper Co.. 91%
Mav Donald Com ................
Mt L H and Power.... 79 
Ogllviee ....
Penman's Limited .... 194 
Quebec Railway
Riordon .............
Shaw W and P Co.... 101 
Spanish River (lorn.
Spanish River Pfd.
Steel Co Can Com.
Toronto Rails ...............  44
Wttyaga niack

54
33% 

• 57%
33%

30

the ce reass 
mutton, 15c. by the quarter. Ontario flour in jute bags,56

77%
BROMPTON PLANT IS 

CLOSED FOR WINTER
The value of an In
vestment is measured^ 
by the income that it 
will give. When both 
money rates and com
modity prices are high 
securities must be of
fered at a sufficiently 
low price to make the 
yield attractive, 
the cost of money — and of 
living — decreases, the in

securities, the 
Income rate remaining the 
same, is still' much greater, 
for the reason that the same 
amount of money will go 
further, possessing a greater

purchasing power. The 
k prices of such securi

ties must therefore 
I necessarily advance.
I Into this class of 
‘ securities falls natur

ally the new issue,
New Brunswick Tele
phone stock, 
decision of the N. 

B. Board of Public Utilities 
this company is entitled to 
earn and Pay Eight Per
Cent, on its Investment, and 
the company’s record in the 
post Is such as to justify 
every 
Good

those fideal» and started the76 gauds tor class organisation, wJ 
ck es tor itself and opposed to60%

46% bags included : Bran, per ton, $38 to 
$40; shorts, per ton, $42; feed flour, 
$2.75 to $3.60. Hay, loose, No. 1, per 
fon. 38 to $39; baled, track Toronto, 
30 to 32.

Canada, he said, was enteQuebec. Dec. 1—The Brompton Pulp 
ami Lumber Vompany. of Brompton, 
Que, will close down tor the wlater. 
A few hundred men will be without

officials for closing w the necessity 
of extensive repairs to the plant.

-a period of development, and 
▼ice was “go slow,’* increase k 
Improving quality rather thaï 
tity. especially In immigration, 
one thoroughbred was worth 
than a thousand mongrels. "~ 

“Pick your immigrants,’* In

N V QUOTATIONS The reason given by the firm’s Bya total of 
1920.

Total collections for the eight 
months lenling November 36. 1926. 
were $269.571.075.72, as against $152,- 
093.473.79. an increase In the revenue
of $-57.477.601.93.

As
Am Car Fdy .133% 
Am Ijoco 
Am SmeHmg. 44%

3-9%
98%

High Close
124%122%

83%
12 3%
85%

21%
85%84% 145 *%ad pick them at the source,come from44 DIVIDENDS DECLARED44% 44

39% you can get people of your or 
and ideals. Do not permit a 
influx of those lunatics who thl 
Lenine has ushered in the 001 
God on earth. Keep them oùt

. 38% 39%
9iS%
83%
25%
54%
37%
97%

Anaconda

Atchison 
•Am Can
Beth Steel ... 53%
Balt and O C. 38 
Bald Loco . 95% 97%
Brook Rap Tr 10% 16%
C F 1............... 29%
Che? and O .. 64% 
Crucible Stl . 87%
Can Par XD .114 
Cent l>eat'h . 37% 38% 
Erie Com 
Gen Motors 
Gt North Pfd 79 79%
Inter Paper . . 48 49%
Mex Petro1 .159% 162% 
NY NH and H 19% 30% 
X Y Centra!. 73% 74%
North Pacific . 84% 85% 
Pennsylvania . 40% 40% 
Readier Com. 86% 88% 
Republic Stl . 66% 67
8* Paul . .. 32%
Soeth Pac .. .105% 111% 
StndrfJaker .. 44% 45%
fHromberg .. 40% 11%
Un Pac XD.. 119 119
U 6 SU C XD «6% 81 %
T7 B Stl Pfd. .166% 166% 
Ü S «ab Com 66% 67% 
Willy» Ovl'4 . 7% 7%
West Elec ... 52 ’ 42%
Sterling .........349

N. Y. Funds. 13 %p.c

83%
98%
83%

98%
82%

8!«

The Peak in ] 
Money Rates

83 Special to The Standard
Montreal. Dec. 1—«Dividends declar

ed arei Canadian Car and Foundry 
Co.. Lui. 1 3-4 per cent on preferred 
for quarter ending December 31, pay
able January 10 to record December

60% nfidence. This is aX25% 2525 % Savannah. Dec. 1—Turpentine 92%, 
sales none, receipts 95, shipments 334, 
stock 16.679. Rosta quiet, sales none, 
receipts 411*. shipments 738, stock 69,-

estment.
54%
38%

52%
35%

86 would smallpox—get people a
island your sinter and beoor 
^Canadians."
■following op this idea, Dr. 
granted out the change that ha 
Wfer the United States since il 
discriminate hordes, with thei 
Imd come in, and cautioned 
«gainst making the some mist 

There had been cycles of c 
M>f advancement It was' done 

the 'Roman era, later by 1 
by science, while in the 

age industry was the great agi 
etvdtbation, and his counsel w 
Industry should be made a serv

has been reached. 
The next long awing 
in interest rates wifi 
be down.
When once investors 
have made up their 
minds that the 
down-turn is under 
way, they will rush 
to buy sound Bonds 
and fixed-interest 
securities.^

1 The time to buy is 
before the upturn 
begins — and that 
time is now.
Write for our recom
mendation*. ~--'

Meriting
Steamships Com XD—25 at 45. 
Steamships Pfd—20 at 70.
Brazilian—65 at 34.
D001 Textile—5 at 109 
Carriage—40 at 8,
Asbestos Com—175 at 79, 10 at 78%. 
Ontario Steel—25 at 58.
Steel Canada Com—146 at 62. 
Dominion Com—166 at 46%, 190 at 

46%.
Shawinigan—50*at 102 
Dominion Iron Pfd—10 at 66. 
Abitibi—45 at 55, 50 at 55%, 266 at 

55%. 26 at 65%, 20$ at 56, 25 at 55%. 
Montreal Power—16 at 80,
Canada Car Pfd—0 at 78%. 16 at 

78%, 56 at 79.
Howard Smith—50 at 113 
Howard Smith Pfd—16 at 98 , 
Ogilvies—25 at 196.
Ogilrie’s Bonds—1,600 at 94.
Gen Electric—10 at 95.
Lake of Woods—25 at 138. 
Lnurentide Pulp—360 at 92%, 40 at 

93.
Smelting—100 at 17, 66 at 17%. 5 at 

17%.
Riordon—176 at 149, 16 at 152. 25 

at 153. 56 at 150.
McDonald’s—30 at 20. 
Wayagamack—150 at *88, 10 at 87.
B C Fish—n at'40. »
Quebec Railway—50 at 21.
Atlantic Sugar—25 at 23. 50 at 23%. 
Breweries Com—65 at 50%, 26 at 50- 

%, 165 at 50.
Span River Com—145 at 85. 10 at 86, 

24 at 84%. 100 at 84%.
Span River Pfd—601 ' at 90. 100 at

W%.

Brompton—125 at 69%, 100 at 60%, 
26 at 59%. 125 

Dom Bridg 
at 74.

Canada Cotton—6 at 78.
Canada Converters—10 at 60.
Glass Com—60 at 61, 26 at 62.
Glass Pfd—25 at 13.

Afternoon
Steamships Com—35 at 46, 100 al 

47. 25 at 46. »5 at 45%. /
Steamships Pfd—70 at 70 . 
Brazilian—75 at 33. 76* St 33%. 
Canada Cem Pfd—5 at 90.
Steel Canada Com—53 at 61. 
Abitibi—160 at 55, 225 at 6«. 
Howard Smith Com- 160 at lit. 
Howard Smith Pfd—60 at 92, 10 at

9'5%
Price $11 and Accrued Dividend Per $169% 9%

If092
27 Share04%

92%
115%

02 National Breweries. Ltd., regular 
quarterly dividend of $1 per share on 
common, payable January 1st, record 
December 15. 11.6 per cent on prefer
red declared to end of year.

New York funds in Montreal are 
quoted at 13 7-8 per cent premium.

Sterling in New York, demand 
3.48 5-8 Cables 3.49 3-8. Sterling In 
Montreal demand 3.96 3-4. Cables
3.97%.

87%
113%
37%
13%
15%
77%

91
115% 

38% 
14% 
15% 
7913 
49% 

1G2%

To Yield 7.27 p. c.14%
16%

14%
I «4

in C 
«henJ. M. ROBINSON & SONS48 UNLISTED MARKET158%

kl%. 30 at 91%.
Smelting—85 at 17%, 156 at 17,
Riordon—25 at 140, 25 at 150,

%%% 8.91.1 mfwyp rdln fwypdlumi
Quebec Railway—50 at 21%, 25 at 

21%.
Atlantic Sugar Com—60 at 22%, 90 

at 22.
Breweries Com—95 at 49%, 60 at 

49%, 85 at 47%, 66 at 48, 10 at 48, 335 
at 48, 100 at 48%, 60 at 48%, 25 at 
46%, 50 at 47%. 16 at 48%, 26 at 47- 
%, 315 at 47.

Span River Com—226 at 74, 26 at 
84%.

Span River PM—80 at 90%, 60 at
89%, 25 at 89%,

Brompton—70 at 69, 25 at 68%, 50 at 
57%, 105 at 57, 105 at 57%, 25 at 67%.

Dom Bridge—HO at 77,
Canada Gotten—25 at 77%.

20%19%
71% 73% Special to The Standard 

Montreal. Dec. 1—Trading in un
listed securities on today's stock mar- 

Riordan pfd 10 at 79,
1.0 aï 79. "10 at 79, 25 at 79. 46 at 7%, 

New Riordon 25 at 32 3-4 
Tram Power 60 at 10%.

St. John Moncton Fredericton85 >4
40% But this vrogresti, he argue* 

is»ii be made following out t 
'ins of Anglo-Saxon dviliiattoi 
lasted neither by autocratic 
ment nor democratic labor.

T have no tear of SociaM 
Corietism or any of the other 
’terns,’' he said, “if people w 

to prase tacks and rei 
that you cannot get results 
work. Remember that you 
-work by proxy, yon have got 1 
Ho achieve results.’’

British cHtiteatton, wkl U 
We, was the hope of the wotrit 
Be pointed set what would 

India or China or Japan, ot 
France, If British institutioni

40%
84%
6.')%
28%

ket here wa*:
67

33% 31%
10',% 109%
44% 45%
40 41%

LONDON OILSnsti,
.«Btfayal Securities

* CORPORATION

79% 81%
106% 106% London, Dec. 1—Calcutta linseed, 

£ 25.6s., linseed oil 47s. 6d. Sperm oil 
£60. Petroleum. American refined 
2s 3%d. Spirits 2s.4%d. Turpentine 
spirits, 105s. Rosin. American Strain
ed 44s . type G 46b. Tallow. Australian

65 67%
7% 7% LIMITS»42 42%

ST. JOHN, W.S. 
r. M. Km roe. Bn weft ‘‘■nnn

&61b.
K Y. COTTON MARKET )MONTREAL PRODUCTS

I Montreal, Dec. 1—Oats, Canadian 
western, No. 2, 77c.; No. 3, 73 l-2c- 

Floor, Manitoba spring wheat, pat
ents. firsts, $11.10.

Millfeed®—Rolled oat®, bag. 90 lbs., 
$3.90; bran, $40.25; shorts, $47.26.

Hay, No. 2, per ton, car tots, $31 to

Cheese, finest easterns, 19c. to 20c. 
Butter, choicest creamery. 47c. té

47 l-2c.
Eggs, freeh. 67c. to 70c.
Potatoes, per bag, car lots, $1.85 to 

$1.90.

\
Vracthm would be

alowg these tines ai 
mgsnrs man's work in a atpnu- 
lway, umd he bad no tear of tin 

par, Eaton's address was tl 
ystoa of prolonged applause, 
(hearty vote of thanks was t 
*7 the president,
! Among those at the head tat

Cotton
High IjOw Close

............ 16.11 15.42 16.08

.............16.20 16.47 16.10
.............16.33 15.60 16.25
.......16.23 15.72 16.20
............. 16.15 15.53 16.15

Southern Canada Power Company, ltd.March ...
j«ly . .

December FIRE INSURANCE6 per cent Bonds, due September 1st, 1948.
Principal and Interest payable in New York.

• Price 90% and Interest.

Tc yield 6 3-4 p.Ca
Exchange differences add about 1*2 per cent to the yield at present-”

Our exper/a nee ml no* 1907 confining 
ourmmlvom to Invmmtmmntm only /• at your 

morvloo.

INSURE WITH THE HOME 
INSURANCE COMPANY

Out AWU, «SUII.0W.9l. pi— GâelUl. M,000,000.00. Net Sotpla.
Bnrplw u Baonrl. Poller holders. S1I.1U.440.7L

PusiHr Bundles, Coreor of Princess 
and Canterbury St*, SL Jehu, N. B. 

GENERAL MENTI. Agent, wtMed hi Unrepresented Piece. 1

IS2 »; 6».
t U K. M «I 75, 6 ■JBenettor <3, a. FOnter, SenatorCHICAGO GRAINi try, John Patterson, Dean F. D. 

*L MeGffl, C. JF, Bise, Geo. F. 
f fi, Brierley, Cutson A. P, S 
W. G- Rees, Brig.-Oeswral W 
Dodds, J. A* Sheirsed, Reg. F

Wheat
High Low Close

.1 MV* 1.49% 1.56%
1.66% 1.62%

Mnroh
Ileoem

Kiewltw ft Gückrist
ber A....1.W

RAW SUGAR STEADYCorn
High Low Close 

.. 74 72% 74
mber .............. «% 65%

Oats

New York. Dec. 1—Raw sugar 
rtgv, steady at 4 2-4 cents for Cubas cost 

and freight, equal to $5.76 for centrt- 
■* fngal. Refined quiet at $8.76 to $9.<Ht
gi. L4>j"r/ Glose for fine granulated. Except for De-
-I ......... ÎÎS l-S camber, which was about a polnh

*...........  4 * 44^ lower under liquidation the sugar fu-
lures market was steady and prices

ft<wry .1................J

■iih

■fc Ladies Lei Curia 
f Keen Your Sk 
7? Fresh mid Yoe
^j^■Bae■eF*TOFlgge*,||||■

SOFT COALL •

MAHON BOND CORPORATION, LIMITED 4 %ORDER NOW
;101 Prince WHIlam Street. 

ST. JOHN, N. B. Msin 42McGivern Coal Co.,P. O. Bex 782.Rain 41SI, 4188HI* Low close at midday unchanged. Trading was 93. i must Bja.K 3tM IMS light Laureettde Pulp—MO at M, SO tt
:

.mm&M

, ;; .... . «iS,

McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Tpronto. Winnipeg, Halifax, 

St. John, Quebec.
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 

Orders executed on all Exchanges.

SEVEN REASONS
For

Buying New Brunswick 
Telephone Co. Shares

let. Old thoroughly tested Investment 
2nd. Excellent Dividend record, dividends having 

been paid without interruption over a long period of 
years.

3rd. Ready market. ’1 his stock is one of the most 
popular and favorably known Investments in New 
Brunswick and there has always been a good demand 
for it.

4th. Assets widely distributed throughout the Pro
vince. The Company owns property in 17 Towns 
and Cities.

5th. By decision of the Board of Commissioners of 
Public Utilities of New Brunswick, the Company is 
allowed to earn and pay 8 per cent, on its Investment.

6th. Telephone service has become a necessity and 
the business is bound to grow steadily.

7th. Dividends are exempt from Federal Govern
ment Normal Income Tax and City of St. John income
tax.

Investors haroin opportunity today of securing 
this Investment on a very attractive basis.

110 and accrued dividend per $10 shares 
Yielding 7.27 per cent

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.
James MacMurray, Managing Director.

Halifax. N. S.St. John, N. B.

:¥K$|j
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J OhhK who eays Me wonderful 
WMUntlen t* he. lu, since 
Tontae U* Utonlehed ail hl. 
«HoMto, he. eiW twenty pound..

MARINE NEWS N?a RPR I si11 
-SOAP

On Maiden Voyage ... , .^^RrfTiÿVSi-.vH-lf

JTide. Lew Tide: 
A M. PH

■ 10.10 11.08
11.41 12.00 

«.»# TOT 12.15 12.46
Rem :,..... it.42 8.10 1.24 1.68

8:8» 0.04 • 1:88 3 08

aTp.M.
;;:i$ S / F * *

Latent Addition to C. G. M. 8^™ . IT F.I 1'
M. Fleet in Fine Vessel «ml 
Smart; iniwh «- Qmedian Declares fMae: Fatness Line ■BtttIA Qvilizatine 

Hope of World. To London via 
Halifax, N. 8. 

: iDec. II

PORT OP 8T; JOHN.
! ■Londori

No»: is—ceeteHeen /t.-i..
Manchester Line

The of the C; O; M. M. 
Mariner, arrived 

from Halite* and
ri Dec. 2;akfo the Canadian 

in port yWttoiay f 
doefeed at the McLeod wharf, where 
ahe will load grata tor Italy; She to 
400 feet tong* 8,300 tone deadweight, 
and 8,111 teas net register. Had en* 

are 8, too herse power, and she 
has thrçe boUern. She ie titled with 

vertenee for her efftoera 
and crew and tor handling cargo» A 
feature of her equ 
retrtaeroUng plant.

The officer, of the atrip, beside, her 
«Wets, Jehu B. MeKenele. erei 
Slnri office», W. Muneeyj eeoood offi
cer, J. Welehi third officer, W. H 
Shrill! ( ohlet engineer, J. H,ene| sec- 
oad englner, Peter MeKmuenl wire 
less officer, M Heelh.

Arrived Wednesday: VJ;*.&DRESSED CANADIAN 
CPUS OF MONTREAL

Against Allowing Bar- 
| tfcns Down to "Isms'* of 
I 3nme European. Centres.

OpseWta The Slander*
. i lanimtit Dec. L—Bev» Dn & A. 
mmt b a» 4he w^tihaeoadf BagtM Divine, 
01%» hat hem» heard w*h pleasure and 

P8Ü tn several Bt John palpite, who 
IB how earning hie Master acroes the 
lMt4ert rarontl/ adfceaaod the Can- 
IhdBan Utah in this oily on the subject 
kt “Worth AmericaatemlM which thrill* 
M. hie andteneei M

mA tremendeue effort to being madh 
r certain alemenla in the United 

èeÉajr,*' said Dn Baton, “to 
liai tUemember the MrlUsk 

_ end Anglo-Saxon civilisation. 
flt Would look oped that as the begin* 
Mtig <d the end of the oivILaation of 
Rhe WuehL la Angk>i8axt>fl clvlUza- 
tthtt* despite all our etupIdUloe - and 
ifhUnree, t oonetdor that anyumi seek- 
UBf to Weaken Great Britain or any 
Wt cd Aha Bmpâret or uw United 
■totes to the Interests of anything 
sehre* to s motor to mankind.”

■ Dtu JtoSento addrtea, on ‘Worth Am* 
■ftrantom,” given aa that of a Canad- 
tUa, who had ,bea*ne as American, 
•MMl Who retained hie tore tar British 
Banttonlletts coupled with an admira- 
Won tor the American carrying on of 

jdegltHhaoa oivfllsatien 
m suoh IduaitA language» with ouch 
WSUnese of optimism and belief in the 
wtture of the Angtotiaxon influence on 
the world, m eUrreti a large attend
ance at the Canadian Cfcnb to uawottt- 
nd. evpreælana of approval.

Odaetwiee—Btr Valteda, 56, Lewis, 
Bridgetowni etr Canadian Mariner, 
McKenzie* Halifax i «b Wnnlta, 42, 
Ogfltfe» Beaver Harbor:

•Cleared Wednesday.

£-A.
l To Manchester 

•Vi Ala HallfBxaiN. 8. 
OmfybratteB v .Dec-. 15

Front
Manchester You can't tell the Vcrth of any Soap by the 

size of the Cake only—It may be padded or 
filled with useless material to make itlookb’Vie Halifax, N. S.

Dec; 4—Man. Mariner _____Dee. 26
Dec; 18—Man: Brigade 
Jan. I—Man. Hfero

Ooaatwlnt—Btr Jtonpress, §12, Me- 
Dtgfcri tor i A McKee, 
.BSeneri tor Yaunde, 56, Lew

VJ7fc
* • 4-4 j. Jan. i 
... Jan: 80 “SURPRISE” is just a Pure Hard Soap th. 

looks good and is good. The largest real 
Soap value.

to, Bridgetown*iptr.ent to the fine
Due an Sunday,

The MsKUl, Ct A O. B., Is now due 
to arrive at flt John, from Liverpool, 
December Eth, instead ef the 4th. 

Frfcrrt Liverpool.

Passenger Ticket Agents far North
Atlantic Lines,

FURNESS, WITHY * CO., 
LIMITED

Royal Bank Building,

" JP—V Atm* Miisoi Ttm St, cm* s~0 Mk. dto

The O. Qi M. Mu Steamer Canadian
f’onqaerur arrived in port yesterday 
from Liveroeto and dookeii at the
Lee# Wharf.

Tel. Main ASIA St. John, N. B,
4X

,V CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGPUBLICATION OF 
TREATIES RAISES 
KNOTTY PROBLEM

Lying In Streem.

M, M., arrive» til port ffexteNev after- 
noon from London slti, general car
go, She la et preeent lyUj In the 
etreutii

BURNHAM IRRSCONCILABLE.
Petertyro, Dec. 1.—J. H. Burnham 

yesterday announced that he would 
be an independent Conservative can
didate in the next federal election. He 
declares that he did not belong to 
the new national Liberal and Conser
vative party, but he waa 11 Conserva
tive.

Two cent* per word each insertion 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

“My friends era all astonished over 
my wonderful restoration to health 
since taking Tanlac,” said John H.
Berna, of 308 Bast Front Bt., Cincin
nati, Ohio, recently,

*T don't know whet it ie, but there 
to eomethlng about Tania» that cer
tainly does the work,” he egid, ‘Wad 
I firmly believe U It hadn’t been for 
this medicine l wouldn’t be here now.
It completely restored my health and 
I have gained twenty pounds besides, 
t have a splendid appetite now, and 
can eat anything I want without being lobbl 
troubled in the least afterwards.

“Before taking Tanla<$ my health 
was dreadfully rundown. My main 
trouble was Indigestion, and I suffer-'64 Btotoe. Sweden, tt seems, regto- 
ed misery night and day. I never seem* this week two treaties made
ed hungry, and the Btüe I ate upset wlÜ* ^ Waehtngton government 
my «emach. I ,U nervous and °r “W^fftit and

SSSàrïSSâ —town hUl repldtir. It seemed like the because this eMubllshed the preoe- 
move medicine I took the worse I got. dent of a nation member of the

"Out since taking Thnla» I am like league agreeing to register for publl- 
a brand-new man. I sleep like a 'arm cation a treaty with a state not a 
hand all night and feel Just fine all .member of the league, and, second, 
day. In tact. I’m a perfectly well man because It appeared as a move on 
once mores Tan lac certainly beats the part of the league to reinforce Its 
anything I ever saw In my life.”

Tanloo Is sold in Bt. John by Ross 
Drug Co, and F. W. Monro under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlae 
representative.—A dvt

*~LTrain Service from 6t, John, N. B. 
Restera Time, affective Nov. 88 
Daily exc. Bun—Unless otherwise 
stated.

9Bring! up Right of League to 
Do So When One Party Not 
Member.

COUNTY HOMING BOARD
HOUSE, TO RENT

Departures
6.30 AM For Me Ada in and pis North 

and South.
8.20 AM From W St. John for Bt. 

Stephen.
Montreal express, making 
local branch line connect’s

4.10 PM Local express for Frederic
ton Jet. connection for 
Fredericton.

For Bangor, Portland, Bos* 
ion.

6.00 PM Daily. For Montreal, oink
ing no branch line con’t s 

Arrivait
Dally. Express from Mont-

Local from Fc’ton Jet. 
Express from Boetçn, Port
land, Bangor. ,

12.20 PM Montreal express.
8.25 PM From McAdam Jet., with 

Branch line connections.
5.10 PM At West St. John from St.

Stephen.
N. R. DesBrlaay, Dist. Pass. AgL

(Copyright, 182Q, by Publie Ledger.)
Geneva, Dec. 1—A little flurry of 

excitement waa caused today in the 
of the League Assembly at 

the announcement that the League 
Secretariat had published tor tine tiret 
time two treaties affecting the Unit-

3.00 PM

We propose to rent from now until May I next.ail 
unsold houses recently completed on Champlain street, 
Wfest St. John, and McKiel street FairVille,. àS ia' pre
caution against damage by frost These houses have 
all modern conveniences and are up to date in the mat
ter of comfort. Immediate possession. For particu
lars apply to

6.00 PMcowshed

PORTLAND-OLASGOW
Dee. », (Christmas Sailing) Pihirr’a 
Dec. 30, Feb. 18, Mar. 80. .Otfnn'lra 
Jan. 18, Mar. 11. Anr 20 .. .Saturn'-» 
HALIFAX, PLYMOUTH, CHER. 

AND HAMBURG.
Dec. 11 . .(Chrismes sailing) Saxon ta 

N. Y.-GLASGOW (Via Moville) 
Dee. 11, Jan. 16, Feb. 19.... Columbia 

NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL 
argument that abstention from mem- |>e0. i* is peb.10 K. Aug. Viet,
be rehip in the league did not exempt 
that nation's foreign affairs from com
ing under the notice of the league 
members.

There arose here the question 
whether a league member registering 
a treaty with a non-member could, In 
view of the iron-bound ethics of di
plomacy, do as without the consent 
of the other party. There Is some 
speculation here whether the United 
States has consented to the registra
tion of these treaties with the league.

It to announced in connection with 
Sweden’s registration that the league 
up to date has received sixty-one 
treaties, including nine from Ger
many. Siam wrote she could not re
gister her treaties, much to Siamese 
government’s regret, it had none to

5.55 AM
THOMAS K. SWEENEY.

Secretary,
109 Prince William St.

With regard to our clvlHsatkm, be
7.50 AM 

12.05 PM
out that the difference be

tween the United States and Canada 
vas that the termer went back tç the 
toeerloan Revolution, while thet at 
Canada remained engrafted to the stor
ied centuries of Anglo-Saxon ideals, 
'which tor a thousand years bad been 
ftXBTytog on a passionate struggle for

’Phone Main 1107.

MALE HELP'WANTED WANTED.
..............VaubanDec. 24 . . ..

Dec. 28, Jan. 22, Feb. 19... Carman!»
N. Y^PL>. AND CHER.

Mar. 15, Apr. 19, 'May 28... .Oaronia 
N. Y.-CHER30JRG, SOUTHAMPTON 

.... Aqultania

Dealing with the continental aspect, 
he said Asia, the birth-place of the hu
man race, looked back, with anoes*
|tor Worship and a religion of despair, 
.regarding Nirvana as the Ideal. Eu
rope, Including Great Britain, was giv
en up to the class sytftem. The ele
ment that distinguished North Aim
ât loan civilization was that the unit of 
^nniism wee the individual, not the ' 
class, and he instanced many great 
Americans In proof of this idea, that 
on this continent big mçn wqrq .made 
<>eceuee they had big opportunities.

Following this up, Dr. Easton' aald 
topjro was on this continent a tre- 
apTKfoas propaganda for class legis- 
■Loa and organlmtion, which he en
tirely opposed, as contrary to the gen- 
las of the people, and tending ti> re- 
•turn them to old conditions In Europe 
and Asia. The time had come 
the Untied States must decide 
kher it would continue the Anglo-Sax
on civilisation, which for 200 yea re 
Been ito dominating force, until 
rash of Immigrants, Slava and others 
from Centrai Europe, who opposed 
those «ideala and started the propa
ganda for class organisation, with 
ck es tor itaaèf and opposed to <$U

A self-respecting man, whose -m- 
bis present oc- 

more con-

WANTED—Teacher tor School Dt • 
trlct No. 4. Parish of Eldon, County ot 
Restigoucbe, tor term opening Janu
ary, 1921. Salary $67 per month. Ap
ply at once to David i. Wyera, Scc’y 
to School Trustees, Wj-bt’s Brook.

billon to beyond 
cupation, might find 
genial employment with us and at 
the same time doable his income. We 
require a man of clean character, 
sound in mind and body, ol strong per- 
sonaJity, who would appreciate a life’s 
petition with a fast-growing concern, 
where industry would be rewarded 
with far above average earnings. 
Married man preferred. Apply to Mr. 
Mercer, second floor, 167 Prince Wil
liam St.

GRAND MAN AN S. S. GO.
Lee. 14, Jan. 26, Feb. 22 
Dec. 23, Jan. 20, Feb. 17 .. Imperator

N. Y„ PLY- CHER* HAMBURG.
Dec. 9, Jan. 18, Mar. 1..............Saxonia
N. Y. GIBRALTAR, NAPLES, PA- 

TRA8, DUBROVNIK A TRIESTE
Calabria

Steamer leaves Grand Manan Aiuo- 
days, 7.30 a. m„ for St. John via 
Campobelio and Easiport, returning 
leaves SL John Wednesdays 7.30 a m., 
for Grand Manan, via the same porta.

Thursday# leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a. bl, for St. Stephen, via intermedi
ate ports, returning Friday» 

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan, 7.30 
a. m., for St. Andrews, via intermedi
ate porta returning same day.

GRAND MANAN S. 6. CO*
P. O. Box 387,

8t. John, N. »

MEN AND WANTED.—Capable Maid. Refer
ences required. Three in family. 
Apply Mrs. Adam P. MacIntyre, 250 
Rockland road.

BUSINESS
Dec. 28(By Richard Spillanc) ■ N.Y* PIRAEUS, DUBROVNIK AND 

TRIESTE WANTED—Second Class Teacher 
for School District No. 10, Water- 
borough, for coming term. Apply at 
once to T. A. Farris, Sect'y. School 
Trustees, R. R. No. 1 Young's Cove 
Road, Queens Co., N. B.

Jan. 22 ‘ .......... .............Paenonia
MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE.

T. 8. S. CARÔNLX,
January 15th to March 3rd. 

Winter Croisa to
Madeira, Gibraltar, Algiers, Monaco, 

Naples.
Alexandria, Piraeus. Naples, Palermo, 

Gibraltar.

About 850,000 typewriters will be 
manufactured this year. That means 
approximately 2300 a day, or nearly 
100 an hour for every hour night and 
day the yean round.

There probably to not more than oaf 
person out of one hundred who uses 
the typewriter who knows the name ol 
the humble genius who was the Inven
tor of that marvelous ttmewawlng ma-

Do you? Of course not. 
vIt was Christopher Latham Shot es 

who devised it in 1867. He was ol- 
lector of customs at Milwaukee at the 
time. Not until March, 1868, did he 
take out a patent The first typewrit- 

Canada, he eald, waa entering on er wae a rather crude affair, but the 
H period of development, and his ad- fundamental principles»of the first 
vice was “go alow,” increase tabor by machine remain in every type-bar mn- 
Improving quality rather than quan- chine today.
tlty, especially in immigration, since Sholea died in 1890. He was a con- 
one thoroughbred was worth more siunptlve and shared the fate of many 
than a thousand mongrels. ~ of those with a spark of genius, for

“Pick your immigrants,’' he said, when he was burled not even a head- 
*toad pick them at the source, so that ! stone marked hi* grave. Now it to 
you can get people of your own soul proposed—30 years after his death— 
and ideals. Do not permit a great to do honor to him. A monument Is 
influx of those lunatics who think that tn be placed over his grave when the 
Lenine has ushered in the coming of $3,000 which It will cost Is collected. 
God on earth. Keep them oùt as yon About $1.500 has been subscribed In

sums of $1 or leas.
Mention has been made of Raymond 

K Foedrok’s book, “American Police 
Systems." Some of the figures In It 
almost stagger belief. For example :

Boston’s arrest® in 1918 exceeded 
London's by 82,520.

Philadelphia’s arrests in 1918 ex
ceeded London's by 80,005.

Chicago’s arrest® in 1918 exceeded 
Londons by 6LS74.

New York’s arrests in 1618 exceed
ed London’s by 111,877.

In lfld.0 there were 6627 automobiles 
stolen in New York. In London 290 
were stolen and In Liverpool only 10.

In 1618 Chicago had 22 robberies tor 
every one robbery in London and 14 
tor every one robbery in England and 
Wales.

Los Angles in 1916 had 64 more 
robberies than England, Scotland and
Wales combined.

Liverpool is one-third larger than 
Cleveland, yet Cleveland in 1919 re
ported 31 times m many robberies as 
Liverpool. ,

Chicago Is only one-third the site of 
lardon yet hud 12 times as many mur
ders as London In one year. In 1917 
Chicago had more murders than Eng
land, Scotland and Wales combined.

Here Is a three-years record of ths 
United States;

WANTED—Fireman holding Provin
cial License. Apply, stating wages 
wanted for eight-hour shift, Canadian 
Cottons, Limited. MUltown, N. B.

TRAVELLER WANTED
Wholesale Crockery and Glassware 
in the Maritime Provinces. Apply 
stating salary required to Box B. N. 
care Daily Standard.

WANTED—Teacher, female. Super* 
ior Class, with experience op to Grade 
8, Apply to K. K, CoaneU. Secretary. 
Board of School Trofetees, Wocdftock,
n. n.

when
who- TIME TABLE 

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited

MAJOR CHURCHILL HAS 
ARRIVED AT GENEVA Rate $1,450.00 and up 

including shore excursion® and six 
days In Egypt. Hotel expenses ashore 
Included.

Option return via North Atlantic.
aer rates ft pesasse, frétant end furtn* 

particulars apply to local afleets or

AGENTS, L'BERAL COMMISSION 
—To sell Red Tag Stock. Complete 
stock, including exclusive *inee, spe 
cially uardy; grown only by us; solo 
only by our agents. No delays, deduc
tions or substitutions in handling you/ 
irders. Elegant free samples. Write 
now to Dominion Nurseries. Montreal

CHRISTMAS TREES
FOR UNITED STATES

Commencing June 7 th, 1920, a 
steamer of this line leaves St. John 
Tuesday at 7.30 a.m. for Black s 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Loaves Black's Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours of high water for SL 
Andrews, calling at fiord’s Cove, Rich
ardson. Back Bay and L’Etota

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call 
ing at St. George, L’Etete, or Back 
Bay and Block’s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver 

Leaves Dipper Harbor at 9.30 am. 
on Friday. Freight received Mondays 
7 a.m. to 5 p.m.; St. George freight up 

I till 12 noon.
' Agents, the Thome Wharf and Ware 
housing Co., Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager.
’Phone Main 2581.

SELL US YOUR OLD DISC PHON
OGRAPH Records. We allow 400. 
cash whatever their emariittarL tn ex^ 
change for new records of your choice* 
Write right now to SUCCESS PHON
OGRAPH CLUB, Box 4&49. Amherst. 
N. S.

each
oth-

IMS ROBERT REFORD CO, LTD.(Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger.)
Geneva, Dec. 1 — Major Marlbor

ough Churchill, chief of the Intelli
gence Service of the United States 
army, arrived here today and imme
diately set to work to carry out the 
mandate he holds from the War De
partment.

He has created what obviously la a 
superfluous amount of secrecy con
cerning hLs mission to Geneva, the 
nature of which most everybody 
here is aware of by thts time. At the 
Pension Mathey, where he Hves, the 
employees are constantly denying hla 
arrival. When it is sufficiently plain 
that one knows he to there, the an
swer usually 1s that the major cannot

Nevertheless, Major Churchill’s ac
tivities today around the Various 
league offices have been noted. He 
has obtained various kinds of passes 
and tickets to meetings from the sec
retariat. He to also making a sig
nificant collection of documents, par
ticularly those deating with the deltb-

eawaaAt. agent»
m§ fBiNcs william aman 

n. JOHN- NJt

Dominion Express Mxney Order to. 
r.re on sale in five thousand office 
hronghout Canada. FOR SALE

FOR SALE—Small Fishing re see L 
Write Box A. C., care this office.

FORTUNE TELLING
enoeM —get people who can
iWtend your winter and become real 
^Canadians."
■yellowing op this idea, Dr. Baton 
Jgnted ont the change that had come 
wfer the United States since these in
discriminate hordes, with their ’isms 
Bad come in, and cautioned Canada 
iagatoet making the some mistake.

There had been cycles of methods 
tot advancement. It was' done by war 

the Roman era, later by religion, 
by science, while in the present, 

age industry waa the groat agent ot 
etvdtteaiion, and his counsel was that 
industry- should be made a servant not

PALMISTRY, PAST, PRESENT 
AND FUTURE—136 Kins St West
ipstatre.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES. INC

Paul F. Blanch etDuring the winter months and until 
the International Line Service to re
sumed between Boston ant* Su John, 
freight shipments from the United 
States, especially from Boston and 

York, destined for SL John or 
other points in the Provinces, can still 
bo routed in care of the Eastern S. S. 
Lines, and same will be forwarded 
promptly each week via Yarmouth and 
3. 3. Keith Caen to St. John. This ;a 
a weekly service and shipments leav
ing Boston Thursdays will reach St. 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight not accepted. Rates 
and information on application.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent.
3L John, N. B.

Chartered Accountant
i'KLEPHONE CONNECTION

in C 
‘then

erations of the ermamaots commis- 6LIGHT TIME CHANGES
St John and RothesayBiOtL ON C. N. a, LINES

No. U WHI Leave at .40 p.m., Effect- 
live November 29thOut this 'progress, he argued, must 

i#»u be made tallowing out the gen-
Three oven restaurant 
or hotel gas range, 
silent salesmen, 41 arm 
lunch chaire, 8 coffee 
and one hot water urn, 

small gas wlove, M, T. Tablee, also M. 
T. Counter and fixtures, dishes and 
other restaurant ‘ equipment, etc.

BY AUCTION
1 am instructed to sell the above at 

store No. 101 Charlotte SL on Friday 
afternoon the 8rd. inet., at 8 o’clock.

F. L. POTT6, Auctioneer.

paUna of AngkvBoxon civilization, dora-

Tournai"
lasted neither by autocratic govern
ment nor democratic labor.

*T have no tear of Socialism or 
gfcrrietiam or any of the other modern 
'toms,'* he «aid, “if peo$xle will only 

to kraa# tweks and remember 
’tnta you cannot get results without 
work. Remember that you cannot 
/met by proxy, you have got to work 
de achieve results."

British ctriitaabton, twkl Dr. Bat- 
m, was the hope of the world today.

To allow tor connections frem Bos
ton and Montreal, No. ' * train on the 
Canadian National Railways, now leav
ing at 1.16 p.m„ will leave at 1.40 p.m. 
on a ad after Monday, Nov. 76 th. Other 
trains are unchanged. This goes into 
effect on Monday, Nov. 2UÜL

.«Bt

R 0. Box 319023 D, Bresoles St.
MONTREAL,P. Q.

the pointed <mt wh*t would happen 
India or China or Japan, or Africa 
France, If British Institutions should

Mail Order Service for consumers outside 
/ the Province of Quebec.& Murders. Executions.

837219L6 115traction would be mere iaeaulty Re- 
along these tinea and do a 

Starrs man's work in a etpiure man's 
Away, smd he bad no tear of the result 
[ Dr, JUaton's address was the occa- 
ytion of protoneed applause, and a 
(hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
hby the president,
! Among those at the head table were 
Hewator G. G. Foster, Senator N. Car- 
fly, John Patterson. Dean F. D. Adams 
*1 MeOffi, C, JF, Bise, Geo. F. Benson, 
9 A Brieriey, Otaon A. P. Shattord. 
*W. G- Rose. Brig.-General W. O. HL 
Dodds, J, ft. Sfaonrard, Beg, F. U Or-

|SB&
Upright Piano,Mission 
Leather Daveaport, 
Axminster Squares, 
Braes Bed, Chlltenieea, 
Dressing table, Mis

sion dining suite, kitchen range, etc. 
AT RESIDENCE 

By Auction

1917 7893
1918 _____________ T667

86 QUICK SERVICE85

88,842 286

From tills it^would appear that only 
one murderer out of 89 to executed in

Total

Orders forwarded Vo our Mai) Order Depart
ment shipped same day as received. Only in 
exceptional cases is shipment delayed until 
following day.

Write for complete price list.

BRUSSELS BANS
CURTAIN SPEECHES

1 «n instructed to eeti at residence 
No. 204 Donates Ave, on Tbnreday 
morning the 2nd inti, at 19 o’clock

CTlH^wnfa of hOUSS
(Copyright, 1820, By London Doily 

Mall and Crow-Atlantic.) 
Brussels, Dec. 1.—New police «e- 

ulatione regarding theatres here for-

part: Brass bed, springs end mattree-
ees, 6 Axminstor squares, Axmlntaw
stair end hall carpets, chiffoniers, MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENTdressing table, mission leather Dav- MM«ibid.:Ladies Let Cuticura 

Your Sldn

eoport. mahogenj table., aehototere*The public to go -behind the scenes.; 
smoking inside the theatre; She wear- 
lag ot hate except la certain aeate 
where women mej wear cloeetltdag

tapestry arm chair and rocker, library 
table end chaire, tall dining suite m 
mission, kttohen ruse, oHetove, on- 
Intan and n huge eranrtmeid o# other 

U n.» o'clock one 
eprlgtil piano and taool.

Hudon, Hebert & Co., Limitedwhliam l McIntyre, ltd.
34 St. Bnul St. Went 

Montrent P. a Bax 1999.
toques or somathlng similar; calling 23 De Bresolei Street, Montreal, Que.1 tosoton nod the stage;

-
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SHIPPING AS USUAL

JOHN J. BRADLEY
203-210 McGill Street 

P, O. Boat 1479.
Mantornl, Qocbcn.
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prices of such securi
ties must thereJEore 
necessarily advance.

Into this class of 
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New Brunswick Tele
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I & SONS
Fredericton

COWANS
exchange.
St John, N. B.
Winnipeg, Halifax,
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TREAL.
Exchanges.
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USURE WITH THE HOME 
INSURANCE COMPANY
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ury St», *t John, N. B.
Iw Unrepresented Plseen. '
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Effective Nov. 29
Boston train leaving St. 
John at 5.00 p.m. Eastern 
time, daily except Sunday, 
will carry regular dining 

and serve dinner en 
route St, John to McAdam.
car

N. R. DrsBRISAY. Dist. Pass. Ant.

Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine Ltd.

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.

For Liverpool, G. B.
S.S. Canadian Rovnr............Dec. 10

For London. G. B.
S.S. Canadian Runner... .Dec. 4 

For India.
6.8. Canadian Conqueror, Dec. 4

Enquire of
ACTING PORT AGENT,

si. John, N. B
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Machine Gun And 

Signalling Corps

Proposition Placed Before 
. High School Cadets by Col. 

Snow and Others.

A machine gun corps and a signal
ing corps may form a branch of the . 
St. John High School Cadets in the _ 
near future.. The proposition was plac- p 
ed before the boys yesterday after
noon when they gathered In the as» 
sembly hall and were addressed by 
Col. A. B. Snow, Col. Power and Lient. 
Scott.

A machine gun was mounted on the 
stage and tAeut. Scott explained its 
workings to the boys. The boys were 
told that those who joined the corps 
would be placed under competent in
structors and given ample opportu
nity for practice on the rifle range. 
About- forty to fifty boys will be re
quired for the machine gun company.
« Col. "Power (spoke In the interests of 
the signalling service. He desires to 
secure recruits from the Grade 9 boys 
as the course will be one of three 
years. The first work taken up will be 
wjth fl«ts and later lamp* the hallo- 
grAph and telegraph systems will be 
gone Into: n

Just whitt faeces the officers will 
meet with to their efforts to recruit 
me new ctitopanies remains to be 
seen for wMle there are over 275 
boys in the High School the strength 
of the cadet1 corps is below fifty.

Sparkling Cut Glassto

ALWAYS AN ACCEPTABLE PRESENT.
PARTICULARLY SO AT CHRISTMAS

Our new displays of Attractive Cut Glassware Include 
many new and attractive patterns in the pieces most popu-

pretty table ser

Heavy ^Crystal, Debp Cut.Thin Blown Crystal, Etched.
..............................  $2.25 up
-.........................  $3.75 up

$3.50 up
Salts and Peppers.................... $1.76 up

Creams and Sugars, Spoon T rays. Celery Trays, Etc., Etc.

Bonbons
Nappies

Tumblers ...................... Dos., $12.60 up
Dos., $16.00 up
.......... $3.50 up
.......... $2.76 up

Goblets
Butters Bud Vases........

Comports ...........

ILimited
9 25 Germain St.Emerson & Fisher

SATURDAY 10 P. M.STORES OPEN 8.30 A. M. CLOSE-AT 5.55 P. M.

A Big Clear-Up Sale ofCITY’S NEW ENGINE 
TESTED YESTERDAY WINTER MILLINERYNew Combination Pumping 

Engine Was Demonstrated 
at Reed's Point. BEGINS THURSDAY

Offering you a fine choig of beautifully trimmed and many pattern hats in styles, colors fab
rics in populer demand this season—ALL AT FOUR BIG BARGAIN PRICES.

One may choosy wisely and well from this collection, which includes— *
HAtS OF OUVETYN, B£AVER, PLUSH, VELVET, Etc., in shapes followti» the Latest dictates of 

fashion.
Whether you prefer â snug, close fitting shape, a wide brimmed affair, a Sailor In some smart varia

tion, a little chin chin shape or any of the other popular styles this season—yon can find it among these.
AS FOR TRIMMINGS, there is such a variety of feather ornaments, ribbons, embroideries and other 

novel ideas, only a look at them would give any idea of their varieties.
COME IN THURSDAY AND GET ONE OF THESE WONDERFUL BARGAINS.

JUST FOUR BIG SALE PRICES.

The new combination
engine and chemical was given a test 
yesterday afternoon at Reed’s Point, 
lifting gâter out of the harbor and 
throwing it first through two lines of 
hose and then through one and 
ed most satisfactory.

She had to lift the water about 
seven feet and delivered 750 gallons 
per minute with two streams on, and 
520 gallons per minute with 
stream. In tin* two stream test an 
1 1-8 Inch jind 1 1-4 Inch nozzle was 
used, while in the' single stream a 
1 3-4 inch nozzle was used. About 
four hundred feet of hose was 
stretched.

The city fathers and a number of 
fire underwriters watched the work 
of the machine with interest, and all 
expressed themselves as pleased with 
the showing made. Today a test on 
the hydrant will be made.

I
$3.00, $5.00 $7.50 and $10.00

(Millinery Salon, Second Floor.)

TEAMSTERS AND STABLEMEN ATTENTION I

THREE DAYS SALE OF GOOD-WEARING COMFORTABLE 
HORSE BLANKETS

THE HIGH TIDE

Although the Almanac called for à 
rise of tide of 25 feet, four inches yes
terday afternoon at 3.47 o’clock, the 
water appeared to be higher than 
scheduled, owing to the southerly 
wind, and at times the outer ends of 
South and North Market wharves 
were submerged.

Five of the very best selling kinds, large sizes, fitted with leg straps, circtngles or plain. *niese 
must be sold regardless of reg ilar price in order to make more room for Christmas stocks. We an of
fering them for Thursday, Friday and Saturday at five big clearance prices.

$3.60, $4.10, $4.50, $4.70, and $5.50
A tew heavy white waterproof Duck Horee Blankets (some no led.) Regular $6.16 each. 

(Sale im Men's Furnishings Section, Ground Floor.)
Sale $3.75 each.

ÂmcÂeA&i^tikdêonJSàimtAfm
S Xtt KJ W STRUT* V UNUMN STRiST - IM—T «phlR»

CHRISTMAS GIFT STOCKS ARE 
READY AT F. A. DYKEMAN’8 

ready with stocka I that nre attractive 
and new.—Resolving to do one's shop
ping early is one thing while carry
ing It out Is another and oft times ne
glected. Here are so many pleasant , 
temptations to make one keep this re
solve that It Is easy to match up long 
gift lists with gifts that will make 
many a happy Christmas morning,

This store’s spirit of helpfulness 
and its fresh stocks are now combin
ed with wide variety and the novelty 
of newness lu countless interesting 
Christmas displays.

h

' The Quickest Way to Turn Furs Into Cash
Is to Sell Them — Hence This Sale

Nothing myaterlous about this sale—unless it be why those who haven’t 
t comei in haven’t ceme ini We prefer the cash to the stock, so we 

you about it—and In price language yeq can quickly understand.
For example!—. /

&
The County Housing Board haa de

cided to rent Immediately any houses 
unsold. See advertisement on page là.

CLIFTON HOUSE, ALL MEALS 60c.

MCMILLAN’S GORGEOUS DISPLAY
Christmas £ards, Tags and Seals 
now on view. All prices.

RUSSIAN PONY COATS
$ Natural Opossum Trimmed Coitta, Were $275.00,,.. New $248.00 each 
2 Garments with Natural Raccoon dollar and Cuffs. Were $350.00,

. Now $308.00 each
2 Coats trimmed with Black Lynx Oat. ^ere $275.60.. Now $242.60 each 
8 Garments with Collars and Cuffs of Taupe Lynx .Were $360.60,

Now $308.00 each
4 Garments with Collars and Cuffs of Pony Wero $235.00,

Now $198.60 each
Mire; Adam will lecture on Denmark 

at . Natural History rooms, Union 
street, Friday evening at eight o’clock. 
Ausjpiqps Y. W. P. A. Silver collec
tion. Public invited.

Hntt, Glove», MufRera, Eta, at Extra Saving Prie», Also.

v-fe .fejfcà

i

mi year, duh w*u iwoiy 
further concessions otherwise.

Local No. 272, Scowmen, are renew
ing their agreement at the same terms 
as last year.

Local No. 838, Freight Handlers, 
have practically concluded negotia
tions at a slight inerpaee over laet 
year’s Vale. i
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CHILDREN’S BEST QUALITyÎiLKBEAVER HATS
$5.00 EACH

Few words arc needed to describe the above—we offer you today 
limited choice of our Children's Silk Beaver Hats, black and all wanted colors 
and color combinations, every hat has a full trimming of silk gros grain ribbon. 
You will find this quality very hard to equal and impossible to find better—as 
they are the very best quality made. Specially priced for today, $5.00.

an un-

Marr Millinery 
Company, 
limited

Approved Styles Now showing Dressed 
and Undressed Dolls 

from 40 cts. to $10.80 
Compare our values.

in Ladies' Millinery for 
. winter wear 

at popular prices.
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Dalbousie Law .School. He intends to 
pursue the study of law at Oxford.

The present appointment is the 
third under the new method of selec
tion, the first 
Bryuges, .of the U. N. B.; the second 
to Geo. If. SkinnÇr, of Mt. Allison' 
University." PŸIôr to 1919 the annual 
selection of a Rhodes Scholar by the 
three universities In the province was 
lu rotation. Under the present 
method the scholarship is open to can
didates who either reside or have re
ceived the greater part of 'theip>-edu
cation in the province, and Is award
ed to the moet suitable applicant Irre
spective of the question as tq which 
college he belongs. The fact that each 
of the three universities ban in turn 
sent a representative is purely a 
matter 6Î chance, aflFIb in no way 
doe to a desire ofi the' part of the 
mlttee to follow the old system of ro
tation. x

The committee consisted of Chief 
Justice Hazen. W. H., Irving and 
Rupert M. Rive, of Moncton; J. B. 
McNair, of Fredericton, and R. St. J. 
Freeze, of Sussex. Messrs. Irving, 
Rive, McNair and Freeze are former 
Rhodes Scholars.

Reports .from Toronto also showed 
tnatvon. Monday open trading In Vic
tory Loan issues, consequent upon the 
relinquishing of control by the Dbmtn- 
ion Government resulted In extremely 
heavy transactions to Government 
bonds on OanadlaiL exchanges, when

DOMINION SAVINGS BANK. 
The Boeelnien Sarto*s Bank for No

vember above the following depotttn. 
$69.387.60; withdrawal. $69,086.31.

------------------
SOLDIER'S BUTTON FOUND 

A returned soldier’s button was re
cently found on Prince William St
and owner can receive the same 4t 
the Standard by giving the numbe-

-------- +♦«------
HERE FOR WINTER.

A number of C. P. O’. S. Baggage 
clerks arrived In the city yesterday 
4n preparation for the winter season. 
The first passenger boat, the Melita, 
is expected the last of the week.

to Gregory
-

a low mark

Temporary Slump.
It would appear from investigation 

that the slump on the market was 
«nly of a tepiporary nature, and that 
all Canadian VH-tory bonds are now 
recovering gradually. The Victory 
bond market, judging from all reports, 
is more a buying market than a sell- 
tog one at the present time; and 
Monday's and Tuesday’s trading wee 
really of a nature to imbue confidence 
to ,Canada's premier securities. Bond 
bonuses

i
:

com-JOINS C. P. R. FORCE 
Two former conotables of the Royal 

Canadian Mounted Police—Norman 
Noel and -Clifford Strothers, of Mont
real-arrived here yesterday to join 
the staff of the C. P. R. police at the 
docks for the winter.

BLOCKED-TRAFFIC
About half a dozen street cars were 

blocked tor some time on Market 
Square yesterday afternoon, because 
of a double team load of straw becom
ing t.Luck on the car tracks. After 
a number of men assisted the obstine 
t-lon was removed.

are stated to have figured 
prominently to the buying, from which 
It would appear that there Is a large 
Investment demand for the bonds. 
As yet, not all outside orders have 
come to hand, though probably 
of the liquidation has worked through 
before this. As the days go by, the 
outside Investment demand is expect
ed to still further strengthen the Vic
tory loan market and assist in moving 
prices upwards.Staff Sends Letter

To Commissioners No Cause For Alarm.

The general opinion prevailing in 
financial circles Is that, unless com- 
pelle-* do so, it is somewhat un
wise for bondholders to sell at yes
terday’s quotation. There apparently 
Is no cause for any alarm, and Mon
day's slump was more or less a natur
al one following the dissolving of the 
Victory Loan Commission.

According to « 'report emanating 
from Toronto. President K. Gordon 
Willi», of the Toronto Exchange, said 
on Monday that he believed the de
clines for that day to Victory bonds 
represented ell that should be reason
ably expected on to downside, and 
probably too much. By far the heavi
est volume of trad tog took place early 
In the week on 1934 Vlctorys; but the 
explanation of this appeared to be that 
the 1934’s were taxable, on the one 
hand, and they were bought in such 
quanti+ieci last year by not a few in- 
divk’na.’c anJ corporations to a de
gree tb-xy could not afford.

Want Larger Hospital Staff 
and Better Laboratory Fa
cilities—Nureçs Punished.

IN MEMORY OF MISS STAMEER8.
The Alumni Society of Nurses of 

the General Public Hospital have de
cided to Pumkih the library in the 
ntfw nurses’ home as a memorial to 
Mise Anna Stamers, who was a victim 
of Hun brutality, having been one of 
those who lost their lives wùien tho 
hospital ship Landovery Oast le wee 
torpedoed.

A communication from the Staff of 
the General Public Hospital regarding 
the standardization of that Institution 
was read at a meeting of the commis
sioners, held yesterday afternoon and 
evening. Dr. J. W. Daniel presided, 
and the lengthy discussions necessit
ated an adjourned session until the 
evening.

SOME TURNIPS.
Burton M. Wean, of Musquash, pro

duced two turnips this fall which 
would easily fiM the ordinary Monday 
morn tog wash boiler. The larger 
turnip lias a circumference of thirty- 
four inches, and weighs twenty-three 
pounds. The other ha] a circumfer
ence of thirty-two inches. The larger 
one was sold to a West 8t. John man 
for twenty-five cents.

The Staff's Letter

The staff’s letter dealt with a com
munication written by Dr. Henry Hed- 
don and published in the press. It 
was pointed out to the" Commissioner» 
that it was not so much increased ac
commodation which was needed to 
standardize the hospital as a large 
house staff and better laboratory fa
cilities. It was also stated that the 
present Bp identic Hospital is inade
quate and it was recommended that 
one of a new and modern type be 
built. The matter was referred to a 
committee consisting of Dr. J. W. Dan
iel, Horn Dr. Roberts and. J. King Kel
ley, who wiU also look into the instal
lation of a complete system of case 
records. It was estimated that a new 
epidemic hospital would cost in the 
vicinity of $160,000.

Miss Beatrice <Reid and Mias Lilian 
Shand were granted a bonus of $100 
each upon th’ètt graduation. n:.* * .

' • :"r -I»
Heating and Dietitian

The heating system of the hospital 
'was considered carefully, the remod
elling of toe system in the main build
ing being discussed as the pipes are 
antiquated. Dr -Crawford announced 
.the installation of instruments to 
moisten the air in the hospital and 
the mechanical superintendent Was 
authorized to make some alterations 
and improvement^ wwrfT

Appointment or a'dietitian was de
ferred, several names coming before • 
uhe board for the position. No one 
was named to fill Miss Retaiiick’s 
place. Dr. Heddon has had a number 
of applications.,ci

Serious Complaints

Serious complaints have reached .the 
board that nurses have bad to serve 
too long at one periods* the Epidemic

£
strutted that nurses muet not remain 
longer than two weeks at Hie Epidém
ie. While on duty there, nurses wilt 
practically bt qonflned to the hospital 
limits. It wae also brought to the 
knowiedee of the board "that nurd et 
have been put on eight duty for a 
period of four weeks for punishment 
and the hoard decided, that title muet 
ntt occur again.

In regard to the cleaning of the Ip 
attention it was mated that some 
private' rooms wlU be 0lnk.il so tint', 
a more thorough cleaning can take 
place. All that can he done In the 
way of cleaning It being dons. It was 
said.

Complaint Against Doctor

A complaint was received that one 
doctor had been collecting fees for 
work done In the hospital, ahd It was 
raqnetted that this physician be naked 
to attend the peat meeting of the
Commtattonere and explain the mat- W. Daniel, PV H. Fie welling, J, King 
ter. The Medical Society were elan Kelley,"W. «. Emerson. Dr. Crawford, 
naked to be present. Joseph O'Brien. Dr. Heddtn, M. R

There .were present yesterday Dr. 1. Agar.

CONDITIONS IN SYDNEY
A traveler who arrived in the city 

yesterday from Sydney, C. B., says 
that bustinesà in that section of the 
country is unsettled, 
travelers are loavtog without recelv- 
o-rdera, and tt is understood tiwtt one 
grocer atone haa cancelled half a 
dozen orders for goode. He says that 
u,uless there Is a settlement soon, it 
will prove a tough winter for many 
people.

LUMBER LADEN SCOW 
PICKED UP IN BAY

Owned by J. A. Gregory and 
Drifted Away from West 
End—Picked up by Stadium

Most of the

Some time during Tuesday night a 
scow of lumber belonging to J. A. 
Gregory went adrift from No. 2 slip 
on the West Side, and went out into 
the bay. It was picked 
steamed* Stadium, on her trip from 
Alma to this port, about eight o’clock 
yesterday morn US? when four miles 
off Cape Spencer, anti brought In dur
ing the afternoon. Mr. Gregory re-, 
ports that between fifteeqjand twenty 
thousand feet of lumber were lost 
off the scow., The only explanation 
he can give of the scow going adrift 
le that it was struck by some vessel, 
as the ropes showed plainly tlley had 
been subjected to great strain and 
were broken.

LAST NIGHTS STORM
Lust night’s rain left little, tf any, 

mow on the olty streets, and trans
portation will have to. be effected by 
wheel instead of runner for a time 
at least. To the majority of motor- 
lets the change will be a welcome one. 
The youth of the city may not view 
it wtith as much complacency after 
the fine coasting» they have been en
joying of late. However, if It freezes 
good end hard ao that Lily Lake af- 
totde a smooth skating- surface, they 
may, perhaps, appreciate the change.

up by the

too.

BISHOP LEBLANC 
MAKES APPOINTMENTS

CONGREGATIONAL
SOCIAL ENJOYED

Synod of the St. JohnAt the first 
Diocese, held In the Cathedral on 
Tuesday, Hts Lordship Bishop Le- 
Blanc announced the fallowing ap
pointments:

Diocesan Consultera—<$tev. J. J. 
Ryan, Stt. John West; Very Rev. Dean 
A than Rob i chaud, Fox Creek; Rev. A. 
W. Meehan. D. D., 8t John; Rev. A. "D. 
(larmier. Monotoa, and Rev. Wm. M. 

I Duke, St. John.
Synodal Examiners Very Rev. Dean 

F. L. Carney. Fredericton: Rev. D. 
Leger, Louisville; Rev. E. Savage. 
Moncton; Very Rev. Dean J. J. Gau- 
deL SL.Anne de Kent. .

Parish -Priest Conauitors-VRev. D. 
{ LeBlanc, Shedlac; Rev. J. i McDer

mott, Sussex: Rev. M. T. Murphy. 
Mllltown, and Rev. Philip -Hebert, St. 
Marys. Kent Co.

:h Synodal Judges—Rt. Rev. Mgr. 
H| John Hebert, V. O., D. P., Buctoucso: 
r Bt. Rev. Mgr. J. J. -Walsh, V. G., D. 
f p.; Ht. Rev. Mgr. Phtlti) U BeWvM.li, 

Grand Digne, end Rev. J. M. OTla- 
hertv, Sk. Stephen.

: It wee also annoenced that Rev. I 
J Gaudet has been appointed a Rural

k D**”- .......... . '
p> ' Rev. F. Bourgeo*c, D. D.. was mns- 

ter of ceremonie, »t the Spnod. end 
Very Rev. Dean Rohichaad conducted 

li the chAnt.

A congregetkmal social wae held 
last evening et the Church at 
Shepherd Hall. Fatrvtlle. 
interesting, papers on the history of 
the church were read by the rector, 
Rev. W. P. Dunham, and F. V. Hamm. 
The orchestra of the chiuyh gave sev
eral, greatly enjoyed selections.

The rector, church wardens and ven
try ware boats latt evening, their 
wires being In charge of the refresh
ments perved. There wae a large 
attendance. Tonight’s high tea will 
close the anniversary celebration,.

* °xShort

;

PERSONALS.
Dr. and Mrs. R. T. Rutherford, of 

Quebec Cftÿ, Are guests at the Clifton 
.House,

Among the guests registered at the 
Royal Hotel are: Rev. M. Fraser, 
Itatifiax; Judge and Mrs. A. 8. White 
and Mias Ryan, Sussex, N. B.; H. B. 
Shortt, Digby N. 8:; Lieut.-Col. Wet- 
more, Fredericton, and Dr. Charles 
McKay, Fredericton,

A. A. Allen, Moncton*, E. A. Red
ding, Yarmouth, N. 8.$ H. Mitchell, 
Amherst; C. H. Lynott, Bt. George; 
Geo. B. Frauley, 9L George, sod Mr. 
and Mrs. 9. E. Moore, Ruastogornla, 
'N.'R., aato registered at tile Vfctorle 
Hotel.

* > Rev^D. Jenkins, Sydney Mines, N. 
É 8., arrived yesterday in the etty and 

, to «topping at the CUfton Hotme.
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OUR TOY DEPARTMENT IS AT ITS BEST—SHOP NO W.

„ ...£......
• :

____ __7- .V"-'
-- ................. ... >

OÙR CHRISTMAS DISPLAYS ARE COMPLETE-SHOP EARLY.

4m

Gartcraig Fire Brick - 1

due about December 10,V in Sfluaire, End Arch, 
and Side Arch.
Abo Fire Clay.

For'Quotations, Celt Write, or ’Phone Main 1920.

w. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
8$ore Honrs: S.*0 a. m. to < p. m. Open Saturdays tin 10 p. m.
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